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By JACQUELINE DOWD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Row 

With two of the group's strongest voices - Sanford City 
Commissioner John Morris and County Executive Assistant 

The thorny problem of how to mesh the gears of three very 
Roger Neiswender - absent, the committee repeatedly stalled on: 
specific organization questions. different governments Is the next task facing the committee 

studying a proposed regional sewer system for north Seminole. But Sanford City Manager Warren Knowles pushed for the 
preliminary commkttinent of the Interlocal agreement because of - Representatives of Sanford, Lake Mary and Seminole County 

began  dlscuWqways of organizing the group that will  plan. 
what he described as "the uneasy feeling on  the part of the city of 
Sanford that we're going to be left out on 	hell 	limb." one 	of a build and operate the regional sewer system at a Wednesday 

night meeting at Sa&.d's city hail. 
If Lake Mary and the county decide later to drop out of the .. 

hut hut they ended up igreelng to discuss, as engineer Clark 
ref'n'ti authority, Sa"ord - as lead applicant for the pr4etti 
federal 

"the Diet 	Put It, 	engagement rather than the marriage con- 
tract." completed, Knowles said. 

Administrators and attorneys for the three governments will 
be meeting within the nest 30 days to draw up an Interlocal 

"DO You think the city would go Did on a limb for $5 million?" 
Knowles asked the others. "Heavens, no.. 

agreement that will formalize the committee and commit the 
The city's entire budget for the current fiscal year totals less 

than $4 million. 
three governments to the general philosophy of a regional ap- 
Iroach to north Seminole's sewer problems. who  

County Commissioner John Kimbrough and county staffers 
The specifics of how the authority will be organized will be  

decided later, after more extensive discinsfonj. 

attended the meeting asked for more time to study possible 
ways of organizing the regional system's management 

Committee members had originally hoped to have a bill 
But lAe Mary COuncftm Harry Terry, who said his council 

had already voted for the regional authority and appointed two creating a regional sewer authority ready for the 1977 session of -the Florida Legislature. 
representatives to serve on It, said more study time wouldn't help 

Thi1 the deadline for submitting local legislation Is Dec. 1, and 
the committee members agreed that the details of the authority's 

his small city. 
"I have a different problem than the rest of you," Terry said. 

"You've 
management system couldn't be hammered out in six weeks. 

got staffs who can bring all the stuff to you." 
Knowles offered the help of any Sanford employes Terry Public hearings would also be required before the bill could be submitted, needs. The two cities already employ the same consulting 

The Interlocal agreement will have to shape an organization 
that can work until at least July 1, 1978, - the date local bills 

engineering firm. 
The committee Is scheduled to meet again Nov. 17 to review a 

proposed Interlocal agreement drawn up by the attorneys after submitted to the 1978 Legislature can be expected to become law. consulting with the administrators. 
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;oaloonsumer (Herald Pliote by nick Walls) 

Polk And Pal 	RAW( 	Prices Up 
4 SemInole County Sheriff John Polk (left) corners 	 I1 

Sen. Lawton Chiles during a fund-raIsIng barbecue 
for Chiles at Mayfair Country Club. Among the 
estimated 125 persons attending the 2 -hour affair 
Wednesday night were 3d District State Rep. 
Robert Hattaway; Jpe Knewks;k,  candidate for 
State Rep., 34th District; State' Sen. Jbhá Vogt, 
Sanford Mayor Lee Moore; Dave Gunter, Seminole 
County Commission land1date and Sanford city 
commission hopefuls James Melvin and Larry 
Blair. Jack Bridges, Chiles' county campaign 
coordinator and treasurer, said proceeds had not 
been counted yet but termed the barbecue "a suc-
cess financially." 
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1.5. SENATE 
Whodunit? • - - 
Who's iesponsiliie for sending Democratic 

County Commissioner harry Kwiatkowski 
Into a tizzy? 

Kwlatkowskl, a staunch Lawton Chiles 
supporter, strolled Into his office one day this 
week to receive the shock of his life. 

"Who put that up there?" boomed 
Kwiatkowski. 

The "that" turned out to be a campaign 
poster advertising the assets of none other 
than Chiles' opponent for the U.S. Senate, 
John Grady, a Republican and official of the 
John Birch Society. 

"1 never thought I'd see that," quipped 
Republican Commissioner John Kimbrough. 

"Who put that blankety-blank up on my 
wall?" asked Kwiatkowski. 

"Sid (Vihlen) did It," suggested Kim-
brough, (who just happens to be a Grady 
supporter). 

.;  
 'Death ShipRa*ised, 82 Die 

.4 Of-- 1% 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Consumer prices rose four-tenths of a 

per cent in September as grocery costs declined for the first time 
In ala months, helping offset Increases for other goQd3 and ser-
vices, the government said today. 

The over-11 rise in the consumer price Index translates into an 
annual inflation rate of about 4.9 per cent, a level In line with the 
basic underlying rate of inflation In the economy of S to 6 per cent. 

September's rise follows increases of five-tenths of a per cent in 
each of the previous three months. 

While Inflation eased slightly last month, the Labor Department 
said the purchasing power of the average wo'rker's paycheck 
continued to shrink. The department said real earnings - what's 
left of salary after deductions for taxes and adjusted for inflation 
- declined Five-tenths of a per cent last month. 

The price report was the final major economic statistic to be 
released before the November elections. 

President Ford has claimed that his economic policies have 
helped cut the inflation rate to half of its 1974 levels, while 
Democrat Jimmy Carter has charged that the current rate still is 
twice as high as when the Democrats were in office. 

Consumer prices surged 12.2 per cent In 1974 and slowed to 7 per 
cent in 1975. Over the past 12 months, prices have risen 5.8 per 
cent. 

But for Americans accustomed to price increases aeragthg  
about 2 per cent a year through much of the post-World War II 
period, the current rate is high. 

Over-all, the Consumer Price Index stood at 172.6 in September, 
meaning a market basket of goods and services costing $100 in 
1967 now costs $172.60. 

Grocery prices declined in September one-tenth of a per cent 
after seasonal adjustment, the first decline since March when 
they fell ek!ht.Ienthc of a  ,wr rant 

LULING, La. (AP) - A giant 
floating crane today righted the 

after the collision, 	many 	of protruding after it was rammed the Frasta, which was empty Pork and poultry prices declined sharply as they have in recent 

Mississippi 	River 	ferry 	that 
them still trapped In cars that 
were aboard the ferry. 

by the 664-foot Norwegian tank- and 	was 	heading 	to 	Baton months. Beef prices also fell but by less than in July or August, 

capsized alter a collision that The bodies of many of the 
er Frosts. 

Eighteen 	persons 	survived 
Rouge to take on cargo. The 
freighter remained anchored a 

the Labor Department said. 
Prices of cereal and bakery products dropped for the first time left up to 82 river commuters 

, 	dead, but the ferry remained 
missing were believed  trapped 
in the ferry or sunk in the 10 feet 

the collision, but 	it 	was un- 
known exactly how many were 

mile and a half upstrein while 
the Coast Guard launched an 

since  March, and sugar prices declined sharply. But prices for 
fresh vegetables, dairy products and coffee continued to Increase. 

partially submerged. 
Efforts continued to bring the 

of mud on the river bottom, 
officials said. . 

on the George Prince ferry 
when it was hit broadside just 

investigation of the accident. 
The cause of the collision was TALLAHASSEE (AP) 	

- 	Florida's unemployment ferry to the surface even as dl- Laboring through the night, before dawn Wednesday. undetermined, rate fell slightly In September as the number of unem- vera stood by on the the shore to 
resume to search for bodies. 

workmen on the floating crane 
attached lines to the l20-by -55- Many of the dead were facto- Sheriff John St. Amant esti 

From 

ployed Floridians decreased by 2,100, officials said today.  
However, the .2 per cent drop to a level of 9.4 Sherlfrs officers said 22 bed- 

ies were recovered in the hours 
Foot ferry, which had settled '' workers en route to jobs on 

the west bank from Destrahan 

mated 	reports of missing 
persons 	from 	factories 	and 

per cent 
still kept the states unemployment figure well above the 

upside down with Its rusted hull 
and other east-bank 	towns other homes in the area that 96 pas- national average of 7.8 per cent. 

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) 
- A New Jersey 

woman recently released from prison on a 
drug conviction is trying to get back the son 
she sold in a motel for $1,200. 

"I just keep in my mind that if I can get 
myaelogeUier, there'sno reason why I can't 
get 'bW back," Debbi Intilli said from a 
relative's home in New Jersey. "He's really 
some little kid. He's been through a lot." 

Joey Intilli is three and has had three homes 
in his short life. A husky, affectionate boy, he 
saw his mother last month for the first time in 
18 months. 

Miss Intilli, 22, hopes her cooperation with 
authorities in New Jersey and Florida will 
help her win custody of Joey at a hearing next 
week in Elizabeth, N.J. 

If she gets her son back, she said, she will 
move to Hollywood, and live with her mother. 
They've reconciled after previous differences. 

She said she had argued with her mother 
over care of the child when she agreed to sell 
Joey 18 months ago. She had been living in 
nearby Lauderhill with Ellen Kalt, who is 
serving a five-year prison sentence on a fraud 
conviction in a different baby-sale case. 

"I know people will say, 'How could she do a 
thing like that,' but I thought I was doing the 
best thing at the time," Miss Intilli said. 

When Joey was sold in a Miami motel, his 
mother said she signed some papers before a 
baby broker took him to the airport. 

The child has been in a foster home since 
last month. The New York couple who had the 
boy gave him up to New Jersey authorities 
after a court ruled last month that they had no 
claim to him since Miss Intilli refused to sign 
adoption papers. 

"Joey is doing very well," said Judy Fell, a 
supervisor in the New Jersey Family Services 
Department. "But all this has got to have 
some effect on him while he's growing up" 

 ------------ -----

sengers were on the ferry. But about  20 miles upriver fro
m he said later that the total New Orleans. 	

probably exceeded 100. 	For More Judges, Cases Some passengers were 011 "We don't have any idea," - 	 _- foot, but others had remained in 	.;,I n 	#cu...t; w..n.... 	- 
IJ9IMJ 	IêL UI their cars with windows rolled Friloux of St. Charles Parish. 

up to keep out the cold. 	"There were 30 to 35 autos paceThe anel Created impact of the collision aboard, with from one to four or dumped cars and screaming five people per car. And we 

	

Passengers into the cold, swift don't know how many foot pas- 	 By ED PR1CKET water, which reached depths of sengers were aboard." 	 Herald Staff Writer 80 feet. 	
"We saw the ship moving Up 	A lack of adequate space at the courthouse in Sanford has 

	

Divers searching for survi- the river, and the ship blowed 	prompted plans to create a panel to study space needs of Seminole vors on Wednesday reported its whistle for the ferry four or judges who will have an additional caseload placed on them when 

	

hearing tapping from the hull, five times, but the ferry just 	municial courts phase out in January. 

	

but found only bodies bumping kept going," said Jerry Mayo, a 	Circuit and County court judges earlier had requested two around. 	 worker on a sister ferry that 	additional courtrooms at a projected cost of more than $200,000. 

	

No one was Injured aboard rescued many of the survivors. 	But. county cotnmkinnrc dunn., h,uI.i..t 	 .1 -- 
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ORLANDO  (AP)  - U.S. misconduct over failure of the 
District Judge George C. Young prosecution to provide full 
today denied  another defense records of plea-bargaining 
motion to dismiss a perjury agreements with Gurney's 
charge against Former Sen. Ed- former fundraiser,  Larry  
ward J. Gurney. 	 Williams. 

Young ruled against Gur- 
ney's claim of governmental 	Earlier story, Page B-:t 

Cleveland - Is expected to sit down with representatives of the 
judiciary and the county commission and come up with recom-
mendations to solve the burgeoning need for office and courtroom 
*pace. 

Exec. Asst. Roger Neiswender said the Florida Bar 
Association saw "an impasse" developing between the board and 
judges. The bar asked commissioners to let Cleveland arbitrate 
the issue in meetings between the two entities. 

County Commissioner John Kimbrough at first was skeptical. 
But after he was informed that decisions made by panel members 
would be binding - as much as possible - on both the county 
commission and the judiciary, the Republican commissioner 
agreed to give it a try. 

In January, the county courts will be responsible for caseloads once handled by Longwood, Altamonte Springs, Oviedo, Casselberry and Winter Springs. Sanford already has 
phased out its city court. 

Glisson said circuit judges have Informed county officials 
that the case load is shifting to Seminole County. As the case load 
shifts, so will judges. 

Presently 13 circuit judges are assigned to the 18th Judiizij 
Circuit, which Includes Seminole and Brevarcj Counties. 

- - 	 •••---.... 	
,.., 	 616 	 wu ,uu we 

request. 
Instead, Probation and Parole officers housed in the cour- 

thouse were ousted to make way for Seminole's newly elected 
county judge, Alan Dickey. 

In addition to judicial space needs, the county has created a 
new legal department. According to Pat Glision, Office of 
Management Analysis and Evaluation (OMAE) Director, 
providing space for judges, the new legal department and other 
county officers is going to be "very expensive." 

Judges don't always feel their positions are adequately ex- 
plained. And county commissioners don't always feel the judges' 
requests are justified. 

So. the panel - which will be headed by Sanford Atty. Mack 

Knock! Knock"?  
WASHINGTON (AP) - The  television lights  switched 

on, the cameras focused on the door, the members of the 
Press  stood and the introduction was solemnly made: 

"Ladles and gentlemen, the President of the United 
States." 

The reporters waited, but nobody came In. 
Then  there was  a rattling and thumping at the door of 

the White House East Room. President Ford couldn't get 
In. 
Finally,  he appeared from another door lending to an 

adjacent hallway and  took his place at the rostrum. 
"We just had a doorknob break off," he explained, 

quickly adding: "You can't blame that on  me." 
There was some contusion about the doorknob incident. 
Ford,  describing the doorknob affair, said It occurred as 

be was trying to leave the Oval Office  for  the walk to the  
Separate  Tables, Page  3-A 

East Room where the reporters  were waiting for him to 
start his news conference. 

lie said the Oval Office  doorknob came off In the hands 
of one of his aides, Terrence O'Donnell, 

In an tifort to record the actual location of the door, a 
television camera crew later moved  In to film a closeup of 
the vacant spot on  the dour where the handle had been. 

But an alert presidential aide  quickly stepped In front of 
the camera to block the  view  of the missing doorknob. 
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FTC Bars Sears From Using 

'Bait.And$wltch' Tactics 
WASIUNCTON (AP) — The Federal Trade 

Commission today approved an order that 
bars Sears, Roebuck and Co., the nation's 
largest retailer, from using bait-and-switch 
tactics to sell major home appliances. 

Sears, In agreeing to the order, admitted no 
wrongdoing. But the company said In a 
statement that "Incidents which came to light 
In the recent FTC hearings were violations of 
Sears policy as well as FTC standards." 

Consume, Price Report Due 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Although Inflation 

has been cut considerably over the past sev-
eral months, government figures show con-
sumer prices are rising at rates that were con-
sidered Intolerable only a few years ago. 

The September Consumer Price Index, the 
government's f1n! retail-price report before 
the eieetion, was due to be released today by 
the Labor LJepartment. 

Government economists say It probably will 
reflect the basic tmderlying rate of Inflation In 
the economy. 

Gas Rat. Hikes Rescinded 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Government 

regulators of natural gas are reducing by $580 
million the natural gas price hikes they ap-
proved because of prospects that consumers 
were going to face larger increases than the 
government Intended. 

The Federal Power Commission voted 
Wednesday to rescind 25 per cent of the record 
$2 billion, rate increase It granted to natural 
gas producers last July. 

NAACP Hails Suit Ruling 
OXFORD, Miss. (AP) — The NAACP is 

hailing as "a great victory" a judge's ruling 
that blocks 12 white Port Gibson merchants 
from collecting $12 million in damages and 
reduces a state-Imposed appeal bond. 

"It keeps the NAACP In business and allows 
them to take the appeal without bankrupting 
the organization," attorney Frank Parker 
said after the decision Wednesday. 

Palmer's Wife Held In Prostitution 
ly*UAYD 

Herald no Wer  

Christine C'ZtIs, fl•yeaeld wife of tharlea J. Palmer, has 
been transferred to Orange (bonty Jail after being arrested 
W.wsday afternoon by Seminole Sherift', deputies at 
Altanoide Sprbs an two Orange Cotady prostitution charges. 

Ma. Qetle, also known as QIerle F. llanoon, married Palmer 
two 'noidhe agn. Palmer Is being held In Seminole (btmty Jail on 
chag 	raps, rostlti*lon and Incest.He was arrad (kt I on  

Evoift Herald, SuMit, FL 	Thuridsy, Oct. 21, It11-3A S 
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By The Asssclsted Press 	vedlgate Ford's role ill rallying 	

Carter Wins The
Jimmy Carter and President House Republicans behind a 

	

y

Ford are heading for the same successful effort to block an 	
Wedaeainy's straw vote by 

	

political dinner tonight and, al. early Investigation of Water. 	
at South though their paths will cross, gate. 	

Iside Elementary School, the candidates don't plan to flit) 	According to the White Home 
	Sanford, ended Is a I into each other. 	 tapes, Nixon appeared to Issue 	

resoundlig victory for I 

	

Both candidates are ached- orders to enlist Ford's aid iii 	
Jimmy Carter over I Really in New York City tonight. But says he was acting on his own 

Wed 	be at the AlAJSmith dinner Working the probe, but Ford 	
President Ford.flasflai ,J 

their schedules have been when he worked to halt a House  

	

carefully tailored to keep them Banking Committee in- 	Independent presidential 
from seeing each other. Ford's veatigaticm Into laundered CuT)- candidate Eugene McCarthy 

L iske 
2 up at 7 p.m. EDT and leave at Watergate 	- - 	said Ford and Carter 

schedule calls  for him to show paigo funds used to pay for the was In Por 
	we not 

t land, Ore., where he 
6:30 n.m. with  Carter  rr1uina 

i.e 

— 

JOHN ALEXANDER: A QUIET MOMENT AT LAKE MONROE 

Alexander: Ah, Those. 
Saturday Serials, Oaks 

Sears  I of Sanford 
Carpet SALE ! 

The attractions  In Sanford  for young people growing up in 	everyone you met," he said. John 	Alexander's 	day 	were 	Yowell's 	Department 	Store, 	Alexander attended the Seminole County public schools, McReynolds Drug Store, Angel's Eat Shack, but most of all the 	graduating with the class of 1948 from the old Seminole High Saturday serials at the movies. 	 School. He was a 135 pound half-back on the Seminole "Celery Those were the days when a mom could give her son 15 cents 	Feds" football team and co-captain of the team, active in the for the Saturday Flash Gordon serial — nine cents for the 	j. 	sport  all three years of high  school. mission,  a nickel for popcorn and when the penny change was 	He still  keeps In touch with  former classmates. Alexander Pooled  together with four other buddies an extra bag of popcorn 	keeps the coin collection his grandfather helped him dart when he could be  bought for all to share, 	 was a boy. 
Giant oak trees separated the two-lane SR 436 highway and 	He went to Stetson for two years before Joining the Marine swimming excursions  to Lake Mary and Sanlando Springs were a 	Corps In 19SO, serving during the Korean conflict. He sold his "big  deal." 	 Insurance and real estate agency In 1969 and concentrates on real  Alexander was not exactly like his friends. He was  a first- 	estate  activity  now.  

generation American, son of a Greek Immigrant father and an 	To keep in shape.  Alexander foU3ws a  strict  30-minutes Italian Immigrant mother. When he was four, his father died and 	regimen of vigorous physical exercise every morning, enjoys the he and his mother made their home  with  his grandparents. A 	outdoors, mostly the beach, boating and occasionally golf which bachelor, he still lives with  his mother and his aunt. 	 he says he Is not particularly good at. 
A lot of the old names and businesses are not around 	Greek, Italian and French dishes and steaks and soups. 

lie considers himself a good cook, specializing In  one-pot  
anymore, Alexander said, remembering the days when everyone 	Alexander visits 	new restaurants  opening  to try new cuisines in Sanford and almost  everyone  In Seminole County knew each 	and collects  recines. other  

113% to 32% 

.. 	*15 	AS tor carter, Ford said the informing the voters of their at 9 pm. and staying for about Democratic nominee "does wa- views on foreign policy. 

THE 	
an hour. 	 ver, wander, wiggle and waf- McCarthy said neither candi- The nonpartisan dinner hon. fle" about issues. 	 date has considered foreign  pol- ors the former New York 	Carter, who was studying for Icy beyond the question of mill.  Democratic governor who was the Friday debate, did not the first Catholic 	i listen zary strength, adding: "There presdential to the Ford news conference on should have been a discussion RACE  candidate. Itisa fixture inNew theradioandbadno response to on whether or not we are al- York politics, particularly in Ford's criticism's 	 ready overarmed," presidential election years, and  

is foted upon ac,.- virtual 

	

BY 170--NA ESTFS 	mandatory event for can- 

	

herald Staff Writer 	didates seeking the Catholic 
vote. 

Carter has been criticized by The district five 	some members of the Catholic 	 FLAGSHIP BANK county commission 	Church hierarchy because he is 	 OF SANFORD race listed on the 	opposed to a condltitutlonal 	 200 W. FIRST STREET DOWNTOWN Nov. 2 	general 	amendment that would outlaw 

	

election ballot in 	abortions. Carter, however, 

	

Seminole lists the 	says hels personally opposed to "Bounceless" abortion. 

	

names of two  well. 	a
Ford at one point also op. known   	S a n ford 	posed a constitutional amend- 

	

Families — Alexander 	ment on abortion, but he now and Kirchhoff. 	says he would favor an amend- Checking 

	

John Alexander, 46, 	ment that would let each state 
a 	Democrat, Is 	decide the abortion question on 

own. 	 IS HERE 

	

seeking return to the 	its 

county commission 
Wednesday at home as  they

10.1 

and you don't need a 

	

retirement from the 	

Both candidates spent 
 alter a 	six-year 	prepared  for Friday's final  de- 

bate in Williamsburg, Va. Their 
	
fat Income to qualify... political 	arena, 	running mates, Democratic 

	

Alexander served two 	Sen. Walter Mondale and Re- 	 l you need Is a 

	

terms on the county 	publican Sen. Bob Dole, were 
board and w 	 Flagship Bank Americard 

	

as 	campaigning.  
Ford held a news conference 	 and checking account 

	

elected chairman by 	
Wednesday as his "event of the his colleagues for six 

of the eight years. 	
day." And heinvited Hungarian 	1 	WHIt Flagship "Sounc. 	 we l.s," checking 

	

Atthoug William E. 	
freedom fighters to the White 	

• automatically cover any ov.rage and charge House today in what appeared 

	

(Bill) Kirchhoff, 37, 	to be another effort to repair 	 IS to your Sank Am.rlcard,  

	

has never served In 	damage done when he asserted 	2 You pay no dues or yearly m.rnb.rshlp  fee.  

	

elective office, he 	two weeks  ago that the Soviets 	
• Unlike many other credit cards, your was a member of the 

	

do not dominate their Eastern 
European sateffites. 	 absolutely Seminole 	County 	

membership Is 	ft.., and It may be 

	

Ford who pardoned resigned 	 used at over 1.1 million locations . world-wide.Planning 	adnd 	Preside
,
nt'Rlctiaut St Nlioti 	3 Got  a loan 24 hours a day. 7 days a week 

	

Zoning Commission 	said he does not plan to Issue 	 • with your Flagship Sank Am.rkard, a service for (our years, and 	pardons to other Watergate fig- 
Its chairman for 3I 	 not available with Masfercharg, or other ures. Asked by a reporter who 
years 	prior 	to 	said there was speculation that 	 Bank Am.rkards. Simply use any 24 Hour Jack 

In Florida and scoot of! with a loan of up to 

	

resigning to seek the 	pardons would be forthcoming 
for former Atty. Gen. John N. $100.00.  county commission 

post. 	 Michell and Nixon aides H. R. 	Corn, by and sign up. Our lobby Is open from 
 

The commissioners 	
Haldeman 	and 	John 	 9 to 4 daily, Fridays 9 to 6:30. Ehrichman, Ford  replied: 

	

must reside with in 	'There is absolutely no valid- 	FULL given geographical 	ity whatsoever to that  rumor." _____ 
SERVICE

_____ 	
F 0 I C. 

	

districts, but run for 	Ford's attorney general, Ed. 	 FLAGSHpB.K 
office 	countywide. 	ward H. Levi, said shortly after 	 ............... 

	

the news conference that the 	PION 	o. 

	

Justice Department will not in- 	 Dmem Banking fr,.n'aM II4pma,Py 

°"

YOUR FULL ,n 	 SERVICE STORE 
cede 

wim o peloicl tOud.' 

Evans had been free on $7,500 appeal bond. He was also 
convicted In federal court In connection with the Nov. 1973 
bombing of an auto of C.R. Couelneau, Air Flow president, at 
Coialneau's Casselberry home. 

SkreClerklltobbed 

Sheriff's detectives today were Investigating the strongarm 
robbery of a food store clerk Wednesday night In southwest 
Sennols 

V. the Seminole Cow*y charges following a robe Into an alleged $l,=, according to cwt Jail records. Cart listed his occtçdlon 	
Deputy W. Jackson Starr said a woman clerk told deput1 

as 
In lieu of $2,000 bond on the Cowan was set at $5 booked at co 	

west of Sp 

pres 	 two men entered the little Food Town Store, 5O Bear Lake 
operating o of a rental reside titutlon ring that State Ally Abbott Herring says was an manic director for "Central Florida Baptist Association." 	

two 
the Orange County line, about 6 p.m. One of the men at The rings, 	 Altamonte Springs police arrested 	Fbin1eCowan3 Longwood. 	

of Route Two, Lake Monroe, on a burglary charge. Bond for when the clerk took the glass to a rear storage room one of the 

	

, 	dropped a glass container of orange juice wlen from a cooler and 

pr 
Whe county Jail 	 ,000. 	

men grabbed her and demanded money from the store's cash eetitutlon charges, Ms. Curtis gave her residence addiess 	 Uthu1stSmd 	 register. Spring lake Hills Apsrtznetds, Altamonte Springs. 
Palmer has given 117 Red Cedar, The Springs, as his home 	Union organizer Daniel James Evans, 29, of Orlando, turned 	Deputies said the two men are believed to have fled the 

iddaddress. melf in At Seminolesmi. County Jail Wednesday afternoon to begin robbery scene In a green sedan. Officials declined to reveal how 
serving a five-year prison sentence on an arson conviction In much money was taken In the robbery. 

mnieNrectinroorged . 	 connection with the Sept. 1973 burning of 25 service trucks at Air 	Sanford police today were Investigating the theft of 370 pack Flow Designs Inc., Casaelberry. 	 of cigarettes valued at $166 in a burglary at the Cargo Oil Station, In other arrs, William D. Cart, 36, 51$ Oak St., Altamonte 	Evans was organizer and business agent for Plumbers and 2623 Orlando Dr. 
Springs, was charged In a Seminole Qrcult Court warrant with Steamfitters Local = at Orlando when the nonunion air con. 	Investigators said the burglars entered the gasoline station delivery of controlled substance. Bond on the charge was set at Molting firm's trucks were burned, 	 by removing plywood over a window. 

College Faculty Union Wants 66% Hike 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — a clause allowing negotiations $21,910 to  tap of $35,52Q after past and subetantjal salary In. ance plan paid for by the on. ance and protection of reflr 

The newest roimd of contract to begin Immediately on new five yeam 	 creases will be neccssarv," player to add L. the current ment rights before the current ..t— for 	faculty and staff salary deniantringe benefits 	An 'L&a nlne-gnonth tgiII said, 	 state program, paid life Insur- 10-year lhim. at the state's mnp universities and sabbt!caI leaves. 	nlar, *ould go from out aver- 	The union, wtUcn won the 	. — has opened with wilan negotla- 	Union leaders said the 2.5- age of $11,300 to a top after two rigid to represent employes In 	Ewnlng Heiujd
mom  

tors demanding a Ipei.cent percent pay hike and $20-a- years of $14,974; an "4aM as election last March, also de- r

1 

— pay hike. 	 month Increases in the first professor's pay would go from manded guaranteed paid 
University officials estimated contract were far below what $13,740 to $16,594 and an associ- sabbaticals every fiveyears. Thursday, October 21, 1916.—Vol. 0, No. 53 

that such a pay Increase would the faculty deserved. They said ate professor's salary would In- 	The year off with pay would 	Published Daily and Sunda. cicept Saturday and Christmas Day 
by The Sanford Herald. Inc.. 35 N. 	Ave. 	Fla. cost $S7mlulon over last year's they only agreed became the crease from $16,400 to a max- allow faculty time to do re 	31171. - 

salaries, 	 legislature had already deter- lznum of $25,700. 	 search and Improve skills, 	Second Class Psstaq• Paid at Sanford. Florida 3777). mined how much money was 	Alter briefly reviewing the Megill said. 	 Home Delivery. 53 cent Month. $7 10 6 Months. $11 70: Year. Negotiators for the United available for salartes. 	demands, negotiators recessed 	In addition, the union sotaght 	$21 40 By Mail In Florida same as home delivery. All Other mad Faculty of Florida presented 	The demands presented until Nov. 10. Regents negotla- a supplemental health insur-  Month. 5770; 6 Months, $1620; 12 Months, $37 10 
the demands Wednesday at it Wednesday were the same as tars said they would probably 
bargaining session  with repro- those made at the start of the have it counterproposal ready 
sentatives of the Board of Re- first talks and then dropped be. by late November. 
geMs, 	 came of the legislative action. 	However, Caesar Naples, The first contract between 	The union proposal would chief regents negotiator, said  
the two groups was ratified Just raise a full-professor's nine- that serious bargaining prob. 	 - 	 I 
two weeks ago, but It contained month average salary from ably would not begin until De- 	 ' 

camber because he needed to 
1" have the latest estimates of Grand Jury Hears date tax revenue. 	

J i 

	

In addition to minimum pay 	
a hikes, the union also sought 

guaranteed promotional and Extioli.iff"I'Dity Choilef  merit Increases and quarterly 
cost-of-Living boosts. 

The Seminole County Grand spring of 1973 resigning Oct.  g 	Ken Mesill, chief union tie- 
gotlator, said that Chancellor '-;j c" 	•: Jury was In session today at to accept a $20,000-8-year Job E.T. York said lad year that a 

Sanford In what observers with the City of Cape Coral. 	
23.5-per-cent Increase was 	 ,1 	

•' 	 :' 
speculated could be a probe family Is still living In 
concerning Casselberry city Casselberry and he Is corn 	Slid would only bring 
government or its officials, 	muting weekends betweenemployes'L  

A tight lid of secrecy was Cape Coral and Casselberry. 	"It Is obvious that faculty and  
clamped on the proceedings by 	There were no Indications of professional employes have 	

j SemInole-Breyard State how long the grand Jury , 	been greatly underpaid In the 	. 
Attbrnçy Abbott Herring's rnIghLlad. Oti.*edn.dsy the 	 ....,,, Office, as former Casselberry grand jurors are believed to 
Utilities director John Lam was have considered cases In- WEATHER 
closeted with the grand Jurors volving juveniles, because  
for well over an hour. 	authorities who handle juvenile 

Lane became Casselberry's cases were observed near the 	Wednesday's high U, today's 
first utility director In the grand jury chamber, 	low $1. 	 Sam c Scuba Shop:' Your shark s't'pelltqu worked ju.cifi,u'.' Now. Fair and cooler today through 

Friday. Highs around mid 70s 
today and upper 70s Friday. 
Lows tonight In SOs. Gusty 
northerly winds today, In. 
creasingto15to25 mph. this 	3 out of 4 adults find morning, decreasing tonight 
and becoming northeast 
Friday. 	 help in theYellow Pagx%o. TOMORROW'S TIDFS 

Daytona Beach: high 7:23 	Wit Vou get your share of the calls from the people Ili, gi' I() a.m., 7:51 p.m., 1:00 LW., 1:34 	the chow Patcs it) (md sporlint goods'? 	
or 

P.m. 	• 	 Your Yellow lat.es  .Saks Rep ea dctn a program I Port Canaveral: high 7:15 	ou ihat'Il make it easier for these people to find you. 	
I 	I a.m., 7:39 p.m., low 12:51 a,m., 	- 

1:25 p.m. 	
GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTION '—" Bayport: high 12:53 a.m., 

1:51 p.m., low 7:31 am., 7:43 	 POS p.m Jim 
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lie is an avid reader, enjoying general novels, some fiction and hidory,  
He is a native  of Sanford.  

Kirchhof':  Ah,  Those Days 
Watching The Trains 

	

Sanford was a different, more railroad-oriented community, 	learned chess,  bridge  and other adult games with them. during the years Bill  Kirchhoff  was growing up. 	 lie had a paper route and worked during the summers as a 

	

"When I was a child, we used to go to the railroad yard and 	dishwasher and bellboy in  upstate New York hotels while in high 

	

('roundhouse to watch  the engines being serviced Just after World 	school, graduating from Seminole High School with the 88- 

	

War H. Sanford was a major railroad center for Central  Florida 	member class of 1957. Part of the class went off to the services then,"  Kirchhoff  recalls. 	 and many on to higher educational pursuits. 

	

"Afterwards  we watched as hundreds of trains were being 	Kirchhoff attended Georgia Tech for one year and then the 

	

scrapped  or sent to South America, Where there are three 	University of Florida where he received  his degree in government 

	

railroad tracks In Sanford now, there were nine tracks back then, 	and history. 

	

and something was always going  on for young people to watch," 	lie served three years in the U. S. Navy as a lieutenant Junior he said. 	 grade and was in the Inactive reserves for a number of years. 

	

Kirchhoff's father was a farmer, growing  gladiolas  to supply 	Kirchhoff and his wife, Carol, a native of Tampa, met in  

	

the major marketing centers In New York, Chicago and Detroit. 	geography class while attending the University of Florida. They , ere 	 have two sons, Bill, almost 14, and  Eric.  12, both  students  at bloom. The family happened to be  In Niagara Falls, N. Y. ,when 	Sanford Middle School. The boys are often mistaken as twins. Kirchhoff was born. 	 Mrs. Kirchhoff is employed in Seminole County Property The Kirchhoffs soon moved to Florida, and young Kirchhoff's 	Appraiser Terry Goembel's office in  the land-appraisal  depart. father  bought the old Mayfair Hotel which later became Sanford 	ment. 
Naval Academy. 	 Kirchhoff's hobbies include restoring old cars and old houses, "It was like a big family at the hotel with the guests, mostly 	reading historical novels and history books particularly con- older,  retired  and successful people. The hotel was open in the 	cerning the history of Sanford  and Seminole County. He collects winter, but during the summertime the guests were local people," 	stamps, old bottles, enjoys yard work and plays tennis. he said. They became young Kirchhoff's playmates and he 	lie is a  stockbroker  with Reynolds Securities Inc. 
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Colonial Styling In Solid Hard Rock Maple. 

-Czwe g404105-PIECE DINETTE GROUP 
A dinette that's at home in any room. Solid hard rock maple. High pressure laminated no-mar vinyl top. - -  $2299,s  42" top with teat. Note the handsome spindle back 
chairs. 	

Reg. $269.95 
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300N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, PtA. 32771 
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According To Letter From American Seaman 

Soviet Sub Rammed U.S. __ 	 _ Thursday, OckAw 21, 974-.4A 
WAYNE D. DOYLE Publither 
NORMAN IL OSHRIN, Editor 

JOSEPH D. VAN BRAQCIE, Advertising D1recto 

Home Delivery:  Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; I Months $1420; Year, $20.40. By Mall: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
tther mail: Month, $2.70; I Months, $1120; 12 Months. $32.40. 

East Europe 

Is Flimsy Issue 
The second debate has thrust the 'Eastern 

European issue" Into center stage in the 
presidential campaign. When the subject is finally 
talked out, however, we wonder If there ls rem llv an 

	

Watcblng the c4 Wore SIfIN C be 1 	The Yankee organization through the years has 	— or can stand the least. 
esrnedtheatlonc4trits 	ewghla 	Dm't loseyour momentum. Your course Is 

unique, 
"N1g In our esclsty. They can Ia. it to sharpen 	Um a complete lack of loyalty and capriciously, 	deer. You are being presented with a wdque, on theft ae(*tIvISn for the Nov. 2 $IdiOfl 	 arlatrarily id cavalierly. A few ceas, in point: 	prec.4ad çodudty. Around 	ft 	secrat that  record minber Of VOtefi P 	Yogi Burrs — fired after gniiiog the Yes to 	ft can certainly be a satisfying experience - one to 	CW3 ff0111 the polls because 	 a pennaid. They lest the Series and Yogi 	 that will  carry you enthusiastically to the polling tuned on by 	 1T* PIIdentIei cui 	 piece in two weeks. 

	

9 didates. Indeed, many, If not most, are turned aff. 	Red Barber — former Yankee annooncer who 	M lead You'll be 
__

1110 

__ 	

growing trend of voting sow 

Forthomthvow er,Isan tosisYng 	j,, 	got the ax for allennuva telling it like it Is that the revered 
it I

___ 

	they 	COIdIflUS the 	 empty 	on 	The DeBary Republican Club will begin Us 
_- ,f 	. 	 Y 	'a Who!) lbS team 	

program at 7 p.m. Monday In the Community tP1ttSd of for the other one. It can be 	badly. 
satisfying experience. 	 Mel Allen— another former announcer, long the with the televised debate betweei GOP 

To perfect this negativism and 	
candidate for the U.S. Senate, Dr. John Grady, and "IceIce of the Yankees. But, after all that devotion 	s Lawton Chiles.11*1-lam, Is the 

	explanation 
every 	and dedication, one day he was gone. No clear 	At I pin. Republican candidates or their hit of practice helps. And the World Series 	 has ever been given, 	

representatives will speak to the organization. ldealpIaceto do f What better,ayth by rooting 

The Clock 	against the New York Yankees— even it you're not 	The hoots, howls, jeers, Bronx  cheers and the 	Presentations will be 	for President Ford Dr. 
too crazy about their opponents, the Qncfnnafl 	red that have been emanating from living room 	Grady and Public Service Commissioner Paula 

By pt 	OlRIN 	Reds? 	 couches, bar stools — automobiles directed by the 	Hawkins. 
The Yankees for yens have 	 thousands of anti-Yankees to the team has been 	PenwW appearances will be made by Lee 

	

encourage negative feelings of tho working: the dub Is on the brink of a humiliating 	Strong. candidate for the Florida Legislature; Dr. 
the orpnIttIon — particularly by olcitime 	

defeat, 	
Bud Fleuchaus for cothity commissioner at large' 

Brooklyn Docker fans In addition toincp.t 	SO negativism can and does work. It's time now 	and Incumbent Bill Keller for the county council. 
Yankee haters. And all for valid rease 	 toloculton the election, and tosee that ltresultsin 	Dr. F1exhsas and Keller are non-partisan can- 

	

the non-election of the one candidate you can't stand 	didates. 

issue there at all. 	 DON OAKLEY 	
JOHN D. LORON, JR. Former Gov. Jimmy Carter Is working It to the 

domination over countries that want to be free, and 

hilt. 'We will never aceept permanent soviet 	Funky Rap 	 Capital you can depend on that," he declared at a meeting 
Of Polish-Americans. 

nm cheers for Carter, but when President From Our 	 ii 	• 	Punishment"  Ford's position emerges from the semantic fog that 	- 	 .. 	
. he himif put it in th -  the deb6 a , ' virtually 

the same, The United S d M regard the rat City   	
Needed? 

Communist yoke on Eastern Europe as an 
Irrevocable condition. The Ford policy has been to 	it will surprise no one who has lived through encourage the movement toward autonomy In 	the pest decade and a half to be told that the 

have a double-standard of justice In this coun. 
WASHINGTON — It Is often alleged that we Eastern European governments. Carter Is saying 	world has vastly changed In that period. What 

this would be his policy, too. 	 may be a surprise Is just how 	 try—one for rich, white people, another for poor, 

eumpI 1thla Injustice Is the way the death 
If there Is a genuine issue here It Is not so much 	vocabulary we use to describe and explain that ___ 	 — and that the most blatant 

world to ourselves and others 	
penalty Is applied 

over policy as over method. From Carter's 	
In the past 15 years, more new words have 	

Writing tide month in The New York Times, 
Published position papers we gather he is 	been added to the English language, as spoken 	

Burns, the former national director of 
dissatisfied mainly with Insufficient funding for 	by Americans, than perhaps any time In our 	

the National Conference of Black Lawyers, says: 
Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty, which are 	history. 	 _ 	

"It may be Inconvenient to Ignore the race 
important communication links across the Iron 	The G. C. Merriam Co. has published 1,000 of 	

question Inherent In capital punishment but ft is 
Curtain. In the debate be also 	ij that "w 	them in a special supplement to Its Webater's 	

-, 	 far from honest. . .(The simple fact remains that 
Third New International Dictionary. It Is a book 	 ,,.• 	

that the decision to permit the reintroduction of agreement that promised more freedom of travel 	Third to lift . 

have failed to enforce" the part of the Helsinki 	
Is a 	Input down as the monstrous 	. -. 	

/ 	. 	 persons, mostly ractaknlnortty members." 9 
the death penalty was decision to kill hundreds of and other personal liberties for citizens of the 	It's all there, from Age of Aquarius to zilch, 	 ,,. 	

But I would like to put forth a cowderthesis to 
Soviet satellites. 	

from aerospace to 	G (zero population There
t offered by Mr. Bu: It In fact, the lack "enforce" the Helsinki agreement. If he believes 	have become such a familiar Part 01 the 

 is no mechanism, of course, for us to 	growth)— these and other words or terms that 	ø"
' 	 of the death penalty for murder that the United States should curtail trade with Russia 	VOCSbUI1Ty that we forget how hTSCSIII they are 	 discriminates against blacks. Why? Because 

	

As In the pad, the most prolific sources of 	 blacks are murdered In far greater numbers With their people, he had a chance toy so when 
to try to get the Communists to be more lenient 	

new words have been science and technology. 
than whites. Space flight, 	

-I•• , 	
. 	 believe It does, then blacks will benefit the most 

	

the question was put directly to him In the debate. 	
for example, gave us moonwalk and 
troy quasars and black holes. 	- ... - Thus, If capital punishment deters, as I Instead, however, he shifted the subject to the 	Physics: ahostofsubatornJcpartJc1es, as w.j 	

by Middle East. 	 megadeath (one million deaths, a wilt 01 	 being murdered In far fewer numbers. 

	

President Ford's stumbling misrepresentation 	measurement In reference to atomic war) and JOHN CUNNIFF 	 University Of Chicago Prof. Isaac Ehrlich, 
who has analyzed all Index Crimes In most states 

	

Of his approach to Eastern Europe is something he 	the means tq deliver It — the smart bomb. 	
during the years 1933-1*, concludes that ,an 

	

has to answer for, but the policy Itself hardly needs 	But 
the antiwar movement, Integration, the new Additional execution per year.. .may have __ 	

Small Firms Losing 	 murders.' 

	

defending. It Is 'a cheap shot for Carter to be 	___ 	 id the search for per- resulted on the average In seven or eight fewer 

	

washed' by the Communists. 11 that'i the case, 	u Iaiiguage.' 	 ,.. 

	

suggesting that the Presidenv Md been "bra10 	 , Also contributed to the grwth 	
kw voiuc (AP).- yo ngur u ut thu permitted the very larg orporatlons, 	___ 	

truly shocking. Twelve thousand 
lt e datt4fcs regarding U thurd late of 

	

who "bra1nwasbed Carter into making his 	Ego trip, counterculture, (IlJfrp 	funky 	can: If there Is so much support for small and and goveriunent to grow the expense of lbS blacki are being murdered annually — double rem 	 ethnic 	blacks me I ark about protecting the 	purity of neigh 	for only a few examples, were developed to 	me li-size business In the United States, why "Independent sector." at 

	

borhoods — an oral blunder that cost him  as much 	describe new ways of living, new ideas new 	does It weaken In relation to big business and big 	Now the association Is checking up on 	the figure five years ago — making homicide the 

	

embarrassment last spring as Mr. Ford is suf. 	
the 

,
philosophies, 	 government? 	 candidates. Already It has obtained written mant*r one cause of death for blacks ages IS to During the past 15 years, Americans  

	

talked 	Fifteen years ago one of every four persons In statements supporting hidependerd business 35, 
at the Meharry Medical College In Nashville, 

according to Dr. Ruth Dennis, a psychiatrist about 
now? 	

about — rapped about, that Is — the Peter 	the civilian labor force worked for government from both President Ford and his Democratic 

	

This campaign seems to have more than Its 	Principle, ufology (the study of UFOs), bionics 	or for one 01 the 500 largest Industrial concerns. opponent, Jimmy Carter. carter even promised Tenn. 

	

share of speaking now and thinking later, on both 	(solving engineering problems with biological 	Now It Is close to one of three, 	 to establish yardsticks to measure growth. 	In Qilcago, a black male between the  ages of 

	

sides. Carter has had to apologize to Lady Bird 	information) and cryonics (freezing the dead). 	You can measure the trend In other ways too. me association has eatawweci eight issues  15 and 35 has a far greater chance of being 

	

Johnson for calling her late husband a liar, and he 	We drank cold duck apres-skl and dlzcuaaed 	I 	NatIonal Small Business AssocIation which It believes are Important to the sury 

	

is still cleaning his shoes from his walk through the 	 ival biological clocks, rapid eye movement and 	comments that In 1960 small and medlwmslxe and growth of Independent 	
murdered than of dying from an accident, heart 

business, the mod disease, cancer or any other disease. Lest year, 
 

pages of Playboy. 	 aversion therapy. 	
businesses accounted for 50 per cent of assets vital of which Is to halt the big bus1.neu-big 311 were slain. Di-. Frank Zlmring, a 

	

The straight ones among us wondered about 	
to 30 per cent and 20 per cent 	"For small business, 	ultimate measurable  ghettos, says  that In the Windy Qty a black male 

and 41 per cent of profits. In 1972 the numbers government trend. 	 sociologist who has studied violence In Chicago's espectively.  the behavior of swingers and groupies and other 	
of 	of the next administration has 10 times the risk of being murdered as does a Growing Burden tests 

flaky types, While the libbers held cothsCloIhaneu. 	
Authorities of various persuasions agree that 	 and M COIITSSI wIll te whether white male. 

The 	

raising sessions on how to deal with the machoe small_ 	
medlum.alze business Is 

often the the independent sector ... outgrows government 	
Figures from the Detroit Dept. of Health tell a 

	

ticns'praive" tax ducture,whJchisdesigned 	down. 	
most Innovative, the most vigorous, the most 

(excessively masculine males) who put theifl mod responsive to the community's needs, the and big business ..." It state 
	

similar story revealing that the murder trend s: 

	

to distribute the tax burden so that wealthy finillies carry a 	We lost our collective cool over Watergate expressive of the nation's vitality. 
	 All candidates for the Senate and House were going  up for black women as well as men. For all 

	

higher  proportion of the load, has been distorted over the past 	and a new meaning was given to an old word 
— 	So why? 	 asked their opinion. Forty Senate candidates and blacks In this city, both males and females 

two decades. 	 stonewall. 	
"A whole lot of this Is the fault of 	4SOHOSa5 rafltsnn 	No  less thmp4  between the ages of 14  and 	homicide is new ,  

According  to Cal-Tax News, the  publication  of the California 	In short, life has been a Qdne1e fire drill (a business," concedes  Milton Stewart, 	 per cent expressed some degree of agreemeg. the leading cause of death Four hundred were: 

	

Taxpayers Association, the total tax bite on families earning 	stale of great confusion). Yet despite all the the associati
on. In the past, he says, small 	Some 91.6 per cent agreed that "it catchup killed in W14. 

	

more than four times the national average has increased since 	
problems of the 'SOs and early 1, the upticks business permitted the parties and the can. growth Is to be achieved by the Independent 

	Now, as to the discriminatory nature of our 

	

1953 by 46 per cent. The burden on  the lees fortunate "average" 	and downticks of the stock market, skyjackings didates to provide mere lip support, 	 sector, It must be given as high  a priority in Criminal justice system generally, and as 

	

family has grown twice as  fast — by more than 92 per cent. 	and rip-ofIs, most of us have reached fat city (a 	Meanwhile, he continues, 
 "mistaken federal national economic policy as all other major eco- regards the death  penalty In particujar, I am 

As a result, taxes took  almost  23 per cent 01 the average 	state of being well-off). 	
tax, spending, regulatory and other policies" nomic goals." 	

extremely dubious  about these charges. The: 

	

family's earnings  In 1975. me wealthier group paid little more 	

evidence I have been able to dig up simply does 

— about 29 per cent 	

JACK ANDERSON 	
not support these assertions. 

The  narrowing gap can be  attributed to dramatic Increases 

continuing  spiral  in  the flat-rate Social Security tax, which has 
In 

 personal roperty 	retail sales  taxes, together with  a 	

In his recent k, "Thinking About Crime,"  become nothing more than other income tax and regressive in 
Harvard Professor of Government James Q. Dole Linked To Milk Scandal &Ylvania sociologisl Marvin Wolfgan  
Wilson cites a study by University of Penn- 

me next hike in the Social Security assessm,ait, due Jan. 1, 	

shows that of the 439 persons sentenced to death p 

	

will Increase the levy on individuals earning $16,500 or more 	WASHINGTON - Evidence still burled In producers" with White House aldesgto  game plan." 	 (or murder In Philadelphia between  1914 and 

9 which' annually by  about $70. 	
Watergate files  reveals that Sen. Robert Dole, a White House official who was Involved in the 	Afterthemeetjng,tha 	ration granted 1951, 00 per cent of the black murderers were 

The growing burden on low-Income families Increases the 	the GOP vice presidential candidate, pressured milk deal. 	 a hefty price Inérease to the milk Industry. NIxon executed, 50  per cent of the white  murderers 
Pressure  for real tax reform to  acknowledge the income tax 	the Nixon White House on behalf of dairymen to 	The Haldeman memo to Colson, however, got friends outside the White House set up corn- were executed. This Is not much of a 

distortions caused by inflation, it also  emphasizes  the need for 	accept $2 million in milk money. 	 an unenthusiastic reception. Cobon had already mittees through which the  milk producers discrepancy. Program UW has been expanded far beyond its original Umit4  
Social Security reform to provide  general tax support for a 	Dole was fully aware at the time that the handled a t2 million offer from the milk 

dairymen were lobbying the White House for 	 funneled hundreds of thousands of dollars. 	
At Florida State University, two 

Producers for Nixon's reelection. The dairymen 	Ironically, Do 
 

le himself received $15,600 from 
 specialized goals. 	

sugjl milk suhelclies and other favors that coupled their offer with a request for Important 	the milk producers in 1973. He returned ill of It Waldo, 
have studied the records  of 10,418 felons 

eventually cost the taxpayers millions, 	favors, 	
when the scandal broke. But at the time, sent to state prisons in North Carolina, South 

The subsidies helped bring about President 	Fearing that the offer smacked of bribery, reporters were searching for bigger fish to 	
Carolina and Florida between 1969 and 1973 for 17 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Nixon's resignation, led to ex-Treasury Colson sent a memo to White House lawyer John and Dole's role In the 1971 events was all 	
major crimes. m r conclusion is tiiat the soclo- qJ Secretary John Connally's trial and acquittal, Dean and talked with Haldeman about the milk overlooked, 	
economic status a convicted criminal offenders 

and smeared both Democrats and Republicans deal. 	
Wetriedtota1kwlthDoJe,  but 

bediduItretum "IsunrdatedtothseverityofdatesffI 
with charges of accepting dirty money. 	In his Feb. 9, 1971, reply to  Haldeman, Colson our calLs. However, a spokesman said that Dole sanction, as reflected In the 

 UW 

 length  of prison 

Dole's part in the scandal cial 
&so 1100

, however, has said, "me note which Bob Dole gave you at the 	"wasn't involved In the milk price decisions," 
terms 	by the courts," 

	

fR VOTES 	 remained virtually unexplored.  But now, we cabinet meeting Is the same problem I discussed and made at  most  only a few appeals to the White have wearthedtwo White 	memos whith with You  ln  Your office a few weeks ago 	House. 	
In 5 PIeCeInThCTmiUMJB Who Is 

	

FORD  W1 S 	 show Dole twisted the arm of White }1 	staff 	"We don't have anyone who can handle 	me spokesman quoted Dole as saying the now an associate professor of law at New York I  
chief H.R. Bob" Haldeman on  behalf of the support for us from outside Interest groups 

 like milkproducrs"wante(Jtosupp(, 	President University, writes of those blacks now on death web „, 
- ,,,i 	p1 

and dated Feb. 2, 1971, is from Haldeman to one here should be).” We were told, however, 	groups wanted price Increases, "but that's 	"The  symbolic significance 
of these state 

dairymen. 	 the milk producers, . . I feel that It Is terribly 	andipassed the worda1ongtO  the y 	House," row facing  capital  Punishment: 
The  crucial memo, damped  "Confidential" important that I not be personally Involved  (no Dole conceded he was aware that the dairy 

' YE 	 White House aide Chuck Colson. It tells how Dole that Dole kept up the pressure. 	 they always want." Dole said he couldn't 
murders  will not  be lost on a generation of r 

Wed to get the milk money flowing. 	 The scent of ready cash was too much for the remember sending a memo to the White House as 
they would even further evidence of the extent 

Haldeman confided In the memo that Dole, White 	 on the dairymen's behalf, House. Al a secret meeting headed by 	
minority youth, or a watching world, providing 

to which this country values non-white life." 
then the Republican national chairman, "sent Nixon himself, the decision was made to reverse 	

The milk scandal was explored during the 
me a note at the cabinet meeting (in early 1971) a ruling against the milk subsidies Increase and 

	

o 	 regarding the milk producers and apparently he grant It. 	 House Judiciary committee's impeachment 	As black Illinois State Sen. Raymond 0 Is being pressured by them. 	 The White House tapes show that at uiat 	hearings. However, a staff member told  our  Ewing, who refused  to vote for a moratorium  on "They have told him that they are unable to meeting, Dole's name came up twice. Fanner 	associate, Marc Smolonsky, that Dole's role in the death penalty In that state, has observed: work out a means of ge'L1ng their activity going Agriculture Secretary  Clifford Hardin, con. 	the matter was not pursued because it didn't 	"I realize that most of those who would face 
regarding their suDw.4 i for us. Would you please skiering who should be broughl into coti. 	bear directly on the Impeachment of Nixon. 	the death penalty are poor and black and 4r 

get In toucl with Dole and follow up on this?" versatlons on the  milk matter, said, "We've got a 	Footnote: Dole's Democratic 	 friendless. I also r al1ze that most f theIr vie- 

,\,' Q. 

The Dole note, according to one of those with little work to do. We've got to let. . . Bob Dole.. " 	Sen. Walter Mondale, D.-Minn., was also linked tans are poor and black and friendless and 
knowledge of its contents, said, In effect, "Get off 	Hardin was then Interrupted, but later, Whi the s 	 te 	to the scandal. A milk lobbyist said a Mondale dead." tick. Why can't they  (the milk producers) House aide J ohn Ehrlichman suggested Dole be 	aide solicited him for 122,0 in 1971. Mondale 	This realization does not yet seem to have In addition to penning the note, Dole "went From the milk price incree. 

	

find anyone (at the White House) to deal with?" brought In to help harvest the political benefits 	denies knowledge of the solicitations but con- dawned on Mr. Burns and those like him wh the nulk 	Nix,n COUIjflcntu,I 	1 think you have a good 	
o he  got $5,000 from milk producers for a oppose capital Punishment fund-raising dinner, 	 civil rights. 	

In the name of black 

Navy, Frigate 
TAMPA (AP) — A &. Is under invedigatlon. No find. 	The saIlor got his camera and slowed to 10 knots.  Well, he was sonofabitch Is going to hit us" something  I never thought I'd viet unclear-powered suben*. Imp have been mad. psbhc yet. went to the ship's darn where only 200y ds off now, aol took 	The sailor said he 

lo
oked hear: 'this Is not, repeat, sot, a rine appeared to  turn toward 	The se-"en said the Sovid he was joined by about 30  other another picture, not really around and "everybody was frlII, 'All hande man your battle  On U.S. Navy frigate 1/oge and s*martne was behind lb. Voge crewmen, 	 expecting hun to get any closer, gone... I locked down In time to stations,'" the crewman wrote. head directly at it before the on a parallel course that Sitar. 	"Well, the sub was there all 	"But damn if he didn't turn see his zinc plates of his sonar 	'lb 	thi . first 	ng that went ships collided in the Ionian Sea day afternoon, $ p.m. Mediter- rigid, about  two miles out, 

 con- again.., he was  heading right at dome just below the surface  through  my mind was, ware we on Aug. 20,aVoge crewman raneanibme. 	
nlng lower awash, speed 1$ mesol figured lconid get a gliding towards the Voge's sinking? Suddenly the ship told relatives. 	 m. crewman said hi his let- knots, course parallel to ours.., really decent shot, 	 stern,  (forget)  the pidurs. I darteil jiunpliig violently up The bowman's letter  deacrib. let: 	 then I noticed his conn. (con- 	"Man, he was  really getting took two steps towards the and down. The helo (helicopter) lag the collision, which darn- 	"The ii$'In came over the ning tower) get skinny. The sub close, 100,75 yards. You could hangar (where the ship's was tied down but it aimed aged both ships, was made (loudspeaker) and said that the had turned towards us 	

Then ev- at an see the 'greenhouse' windows in helicopter Is stowed) and my jumped off the deck. available to The Tampa Trib. submarine we have been chas- angle sort Of like he was 	
fell broke er aiming his conning tower now, 	life jacket when all hell 	ytldng 	silent, ime and printed today. The 1mg for the lad 10 days was on at Ia. 	 "He had to turn now! Now! looàe. Thbcme did not Identify the the surface at about two miles 	"Again  he tuned, paralleling He didn't. Beep, beep, b.b.beep. 	"With 

 a deep shudder, the 	",.. The sub surfaced about  sailor, 	 and If we wanted to we  could our  cowae. Somewhere, some- That was the collision alarm, ship was violently shoved side- 	yards out His conning low- The Pentagon said the matter take some pictures." 	time daring all this, the Voge 	"Somebody yelled, 'that aways, tilted at more than 30 er was  smashed halfway 
degrees to port. People, equip- throne). That was all I could 
mont, loose gear, anything that see." Agents' Search Drug Freighter  wasn't tied down was now all 	The sailor said the Voge's 
over the deck. It was 5:23 p.m. propeller daft, propeller and 

MIAMI BEACH (AP) — 	But the Coast Guard said Its 	The 320-loot vessel was aetied 	When the ship was seized 	
God, the port rail was almost in hull were l.mig,d 

Federal agents unloaded more earlier estimate that 150 tans of on the high seas off the Ba- flclals estimated 	
, of. the water." 	 me Voge was towed to Soda 

	

the marijuana 	The sailor, still on his feet, Bay, Crete, the Navy said on bales of marijuana from an un- marijuana was on the Don hamas lad Friday after the aboard at SO tons. Coast Guard said he took one more Picture as Aug. 30, when the Incident was pounded Panamanian freighter Emilio was Incorrect. 	United States received SP- officials later doubled the edi- the Voge righted Itself, then put disclosed One sailor was  re. before starting an Inch-by-inch 	A spokesman for the Drug proval from the Panmanlan mate, saying boarding crews his life jacket on. 	 ported .H'dly Injured. Soviet search today for cocaine Enforcement Administration government to do so. The DEA had found more marijuana in 	"Bong, bong, borne. Thd was Injuries or kunes 'c 	not 

	

be hidden on the yes- saki 'e doubled the to*l would had be co 4. 1 to the ship's another sectien of the ship. 	General Quarters, followed by known. set, spokesmen said. 	even reach the Coed thrd's cargo by an Informant. 	One crew memr*r, who had An estimated 14 tons of marl. hjtJl I64cn estimate. 	The ship remained under served as a translator after the U 	ALLELUIA PRAISE CONCERT Juana was taken from the ship 	No cocaine had been dli- armed guard at the Coast Coast Guard boarded the ship, 	
SaM0I'dCIVICCIO$Sr,SaIII.,d 	 I Wednesday and burned at a covered although  Intelligence Guard station here. Its captain, disappeared while the ship was Broward County  Incinerator. reports  indicated  there might  19  Clew members and  three  being towed  to  Miami Beach. 	 2:30p.m. kniiy, Oclibir3l, 1976 	 I "There's dill plenty more be 500 pounds aboard the riated stowaways have been detained Officials said they couldn't 	L 	Speasarsi by Aria Churches 	 I aboard," a Coast Guard freighter, the DEA spokesman  by  immigration  authorities. 	ure  out how he  got away. 	 Ph.m. M or  n.i i 	J spokesman said. 	 said. 	 _______________________ 

FLJMDA 
IN BRIEF 
Ruling May Remove 

4 Saunders From Ballot 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Ethics 

Commission has set a Friday bearing for a 
Proposed emergency rule that could lead to the removal of congressional candidate JoAnn 
Saunders from the Nov. 2 ballot. 

"If we don't act, the whole process will have 
been frustrated and circumvented," corn- 

* mission chairman Don H. Reed Jr. said 
Wednesday after the panel voted 5-2 to con-
sider the rule at a Tampa session. 

If the rule passes, the panel will convene In 
Tallahassee on Monday to hear a complaint 
charging Mrs. Saunders, an Orlando 
Democrat, with filing her financial disclosure 
statement almost two months late. 

I Finger Canals To Be Opened 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) — The final 

Plug is about to be pulled on 28 miles of finger 
canals through the developed portion of Palm 
Coast in Flagler County, 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers said 
Wednesday that permission has been granted 
to link a 13-mile network with the rest of the 
canal system and with the Intracoastal 
Waterway. 

This will be accomplished by removing an 
earthen plug, which has been kept In place 
during a dispute over potential pollution. 

Firms Charged With Polluting 
TAMPA (AP) — The federal govern- 

P 	
ment has charged five firms with dumping fill 
and pollutants from the Oldsmar Country Club Estates construction site into a bayou that 
runs Into Old Tampa Bay. 

Defendants named Wednesday by Asst, U.S. 
Atty. Terrance SmAjanich in a 22-count in-
dictment were Haynesworth Development 
Ltd., Hoyt Development Co. Inc., C. Fred 
Deuel and Associates Inc., T&R Construction and Development Inc. and McHugh and Son 
Dredging Contractors, 

5th-Graders Get 
Drinking Class 

WORLD - 

IN BRIEF 

JACKSONVILLE 	(AP) it and also so  they know there Is 
— Fifth and eighth graders are nothing wrong with choosing 
getting the facts about hard II- not to use It." 
quor after a survey showed that She said a preliminary test of 
more 	than 	one-third 	of the pupils showed that many 
Florida's high school students didn't know the legal age for 
drink alcohol, purchasing alcohol or that cot- 

State education officials said fee and a cold shower won't so- 
the first group to complete the her a drunk or that alcohol Is 
program was  fifth grade glass not an effective remedy for 
of 40 pupils at Tlmücuan colds and snakebite. 
Elementary School here. The children see Wins on the 

"The whole purpose of the effects of alcohol and learn the 
course Is to get them to be re- legal penalties of delving wider 
sponslble about alcohol In the the Influence. They are encoir- 
future," 	said 	Elinor 	South- aged to discuss the effects of 
erland, a teacher at the school. alcohol on the person, the fami- 
"We'll never really know the ly and the community. 
long'term effect. Many of the At the close of the course, 
things you do In school you do only two of those who corn- 
on falU, becau 	yo 	never plated it said they expected to 

fl)' know." 	
' 'drink alcohol when older, offi- 

The two-week courses are dais said. 
Planned in the fifth grade and The eighth-grade program 
again with more depth In the uses similar materials but is 
eighth grade. more technical and more de- 

me two levels were chosen scriptive of the effects of alco- 
after a survey showed that 3.5 hol on the body and brain. 
per cad of the boys and .5 per - 
cent of the girls In the sixth 
grade think hard liquor. The  I N ff 
figures climb to 46 per cent of THE  
the boys and 29 per cent ofthe 
girls by the senior year of high 
school. 

One purpose of the course is 
to correct misconceptions and 
give the pupils some basis on 
which to make a responsible 
Judgment. 

Bellow Makes It Unanimous: 
U.S. Takes All Nobel Prizes 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) — Novelist 
Saul Bellow was awarded the Nobel Prize In 
Literature today In an unprecedented sweep 
by Americans of all five Nobel prizes this 1' year. 

The 61-year-old Bellow, born in Canada of 
Russian Jewish parents and reared in 
Chicago, was cited "for the human un-
derstanding and subtle analysis of con-
temporary culture that are combined in his 
work." 

Bellow is the seventh American winner of 
the literature prize and the first since John 
Steinbeck in 1962. 

Among his books are "Humboldt's Gift," 
"Herzog," "Mr. Sammier's Planet," and 
"Henderson the Rain King." 

Talks Open In Geneva 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) — Delegations 

from the Rhodesian and British governments 
were scheduled to open preliminary talks 
today about arrangements for next week's 
conference on black rule in the former British 
colony in southern Africa. 

In London, the House of Commons voted late 
Wednesday to renew the economic sanctions 
against Rhodesia for aitother year. The 
British government said they would not be 
lifted until an interim biracial government 
replaces Rhodesia's white-minority regime. 

"We are trying to avoid any 
kind of moral judgment," Mrs. 
Southerland said. 'We are try-
ing to teach enough so they 
know the difference in using it 
responsibly if they choose to use 

Prstedy.urhow.Iy 

If ye. see uuiytkia 

TIIIPO(KU 

HaPx- S1OP cmME 
AI$orn, 	OHce 

Florida 
Fo, 'nfoi,,,op,i,•  

pfoø. 'hi pol'co or 	s 

DELIGHTFUL 
TO LIVE WITH... 

--  

P4ow's The Time To 
Install Carriers 
Famous Central 
Heating System. 
Quality Built For 
Your Heating 
Comfort. 

SOUTHERN AIR 
of SANFORD INC. 

100 N. Maple Ave. 
Ph. 322-1321 	Sanford 

Ti I me 
money's 

'Bloot 

ke a drive to the country.... 
and SAVE A LOTII 

We need all 
you can 
spare. 

- Red CrOSL — The Good 
Neighbor. 

RECLINER 
3 way lounging recliner 
various colors and styles 

Now PILL  
Reg. 
989 18 
 a a 216  

Country,  Furniture  
OPEN 

MON & FRI 	 DISTRIBUTORS INC. 
Is'. 

I..' 
TUCS.WID.THU*S I  LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 

SAT 	 Hwy. 41 (West lit St.) I MIII Enstol 1.4 
PH. 3234322 SANFORD  
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Buy no 

and 

SAVE 

Afte 	 BGS Holds M other -Daughter BanquetI 
The D.ird of Directisi of !ast 
GelW of Sanford - Sembosle 
BGS) 	eutertalied the U - 	' rempasy dancers f.resfeg the 

117$.77 company and their 
mothers at the Aaiuel Mother. 
Daughter Lasebeen Ssdey 
Eight. Hate" for the psalilde 

• fete was BGS Director, Mrs. 
Robert 	Hattaway 	at 	her 
Alto 	Spetip home. 

• BGS Presidest Dora Lee 
• RmoeU shag with Mitha Rye 
• aid Valerie Weld, BGS arUstk • 

directors, conducted a brief 
.1 

 
orientation session.  

.•. Mrs. Hattaway, seated left, 
- 

.• reviews dwcrs' contract with 
Mrs. William Hajbsck and her 
datgbters,LeIla, left, and Usa, 

r both sew company dancers who 
were 	selected 	through I 
auditions. 

/ 	•_.! 

 

WC)MF—N 

sniag Neraw, L -t FL 	flvriy, Cd. 21, 74-7A Doing Her Own Thing 	
Death, Aggression Seminars Set 

- 	

A seven week seminar on Creative AWeIon,  the 
"Death and Dying" will be technique of turning a 

#4 	Reception i 	 offered thmugli the Office of destmetive process Into a 

	

st To Owner, 	 C01=WdY Services at SC17, cotistruMve p i will be Al 
 I By MARYLIN K. TIPTON 	A smile spills across Not the area. When our lease ran out 

 

field, Mrs. Campbell notes, t 	Cow 
111111  c 
	Oct. 

d for 
ReraJrreps4eaj 	

suntanned face. When I first the building was sold from We are dill a small company me class will meet wedeesday couples - married or not 

Beverly Campbell talki about myself deeply in debt. Working move. I wanted to live in this Perhaps the most exciting 
how lucky she's been. But listen from eight am, till ten or area, and put my children In involvement we have right now40 	, 	I briefly and you will know that eleven at night was not unusual. school in Seminole county." 	Is our custom made bearing 	 ISII our silver selection On weekends the children 	That smile happens again,  aid, which fits entirely Into the 	 £ 
her 	

luck Is based 011 that (Qndyand DonaJd) and IwgnJ The Chamber of Commerce ear, needs no battery and Is 	 IOf •CU 
. 	 . 	

guaranteed formula: hard work go camping. While they played would be pleased. "We brought completely re-chargeable. We 	 4 	4 'ew.Iru, 

, 	

purchasei the company I found under us, so we decided to though we are rapidly growing. eveninj 
	 ri'.riet Fee Is $10. 

- 	
i1•.  - 	and self-discipline. 	

I sat in the van with my five of our employes with us. sell to retail outlets around the 	 .an1111cra11•, , 

	

"I started work at 17 My typewriter and books" 	They just sold their homes and country and Canada — we even rA 	• 	 4. k ;:-4 •. howswere from nine tofivel 	 came along. One man left his sell to Taiwan." 	 WORLD 
V 	

''.' 	• • .44 	was always there at eight and 	Mrs. Campbell recalls, "One own partnership to come up -i 	. 	r-'.\ 	seldomleftbeforesj,j of our Miami employes ftveJin here and work with us!" 	fhephone rings. Bev Camp. 	
OF IMPORTS' • Casselberry and commuted 	Though the company keeps bell answers it herself. It Is s 	

i 	all I could from the people between here and Miami, so we an engineer quite busy working apparent she still believes that 	us MAGNOLIA AVE. • Oowrelowsi SANFORD 
'- 	

around me, who were willing to all heard a great deal about the on new developments in the hard work breeds good luck. 
	 TEL (3051321-0146 COME SEC US. - 	 work with me because of my 

Club Notes 
After 5 Fashions 

Flattering 
gowns and 

lump suits 

for 

entertaining 
- 	 at home or Nudity Upsets 10-Yeare-Old's  Parents 	- 	a night out on 

DEAR ABBY: Our 10-year-
old daughter (I'll call her 
Mary) has been bathing her 5-
year-old brother for two years. 
She does a good job, and it's a 
big help to her mother's aching 
back. 

Last week Mary's little 
girlfriend, whom I'll call Amy, 
slpnt nuor M.,pu La i..... .i,. 

	

,; 	 Senflors'  Banquet. Slated 
Club, 	ane 

	Head Start 	Woman's Club 
Tuesday, its foam yew ofThe 
activities, Altamonte-Forest Qty 	The Sanford Woman's Club Is 

Head Start has elected new collecting old newspapers for 
Mrs. Lou Baker will officers: Kenneth Morse Sr., see to a recycling plant in an 

-: 	relinquish her post as president president; Mrs. Clora M. effort to raise money for a 
to Mrs. Laura Pursell who has Wilder, vice president; Mm mobile classroom for the 
been social chairman. Harry Princilla Morse, secretary; 	CountysierJrs Dept. 
Bicking will continue to serve Mrs. Vera McDonald, assistant crime prevention education ... 	 - 	
as vice president. Other newly secretary; Mrs. Emma program.  

•. 	
. 	 elected officers Include Mrs. Coleman, treasurer; Mrs. Jo 	The club will be "liting 

7, 	 Martha Johnson, secretary; Ann Baldwin, parliamentarian; youth deputies who have been 
--- 	Mrs. 	Camille 	Bicking, Charlie Thomas, Chaplain, 	collecting newspapers as a treasurer; Mrs. Martha 	Representatives on the policy project for some time. 

Parker, corresponding committee are Morse and Mrs. 	The club's effort to help the 
secretary and Mrs. Macel Baldwin. Alternatesare Mm deputies is part of the 'Hands 
Bragg, delegate to the Seminole Morse and Mrs. Wilder. 1" Up' program sponsored 
County Federation of Senior publicity chairman is Mrs. nationwide  by Woman's Cluhe 
Citizen Club.. Delegates at Barbara Rogers and ways and in a volunteer effort to help halt 
large to serve on the board of means chairman, Mrs. Inca crime, The local club will help 
governors Include Mrs. Lula Bouey. 	 set up safety-crime prevention & 	j 	 • 	Moran, Mrs Eva Beckham and 	Head teacher and center 	 in the community Vincent Howell. 	

director is Mrs. Sharon with the new mobile classroom. 
Many members will par- Edwards. Others on the staff 	For more Information, 

Ucipate in the Golden Age Include Mrs Lucia Fitch, and contact Mrs. M.R. Strickland of 
- 	Olympics to be held Nov. 9-13. Mrs. Sadie Brown, teacher's the Sanford Woman's Club or ' 	 • '.•.. - 	

-$ 	- 	•• 	 They will also attend in a group assistants; Mrs. Mary Watkins, Sgt. Beau Taylor at the 
on Nov. 11, Once Upon A teacher; Mrs. Jacqueline Hunt, Sheriff's Dept. . 	 .• 

' 	 Stage's, "Music Man." On Nov. substitute cook and Miss Joyce • 	
- 	 l3, they will goto Disney World, Haynes, work'atudy student. •• 	 • 	'" 	

staying to see the fireworks. 	Volunteers are needed at the 	 - 

	

.•4•l , ' j 	• 	 • 	 : 	This is during the "Young at Head Start Center for four and 
$ Pianos-Organs Heart Days" with special ad. five-year-olds  located at SR 4M DOCTORS' WNW, The WoñaneAuxiary of Sniino1e County Medical mission for seiMirs. • 	and Hermit's Trail In 

Altamonte Springs  to  allisid ( 	W. GET TOGETHER . 	Society honored the wives of new physicians In the 	

doors activities and field trips. 	

• community at a coffee at the Ravensbrook stalled At the annual banquet on teacher's aides with out-*(- M-2255 
.1 *1 	kiln Cl1tw M' a't. 	Nov. 1 uOmeO,t T4'.afl,,,.5 Franklin 	 , to be held in the Sanford  

center, welcomes Mrs. Stephen Phillips, right, and CivicCenter atO poL Harry  
Bicking is chairman. Mrs. Mrs. Henry Artman. Other doctor's wives honored Baker, past president, and 

warm Mrc TA,Il P.-n.l.,.1.I 1i 	t).k...... 	_i 

- 	
own effort" 	

- ---4 

I
ii. 	 That first b, as receptionist jo 

to a hearlitOg aid retailer. was 

the beginning of a life-long love 
affair with manufacturing — a 

;q 	 c Ji 
 

college advisory service, comes 
• 	naturally. "They told me I 

should do well In any kind of 

Beverly Campbell demonstrate, tiny hearing aid manufacturing, nartli'titoplv in 

4 

--s.  
the administrative end. So I 
took the job as manager of 

Magnatone Hearing Aid Cor-
poration in Miami. Six months 
later I bought the company." 

4 

q" _W_ 
On OdW(, 

lip VANITY FAIR 

The kind of gown you've always wanted him jo give you. Exquisite 
Fan Lace against shimmering satin Ravisiant'. A lilt here. a plunge 
her.. Doss great things for your self .stwm If you buy one for 
yourself. In meft-yourheart colors: Cognac. Tiffany Rose. iii with 
ecru ac,. Also Red Balloon with black Pace. 32.3$. Only $20. Ill 
washable anti-cling Anr.on iii nylon arid lust one from the Reverie" 
collection by vanity Fair. 

MAGNOLIA CENTER 
SUITE  

Ned  te k,hieRrs 
SANFORD 
Ph. 333-4132 

OPEN THURS. MillS 'TIL 5:31 

C 

couple of times. 	- 
FED LIP IN PHOENIX 

DEAR ABBY: A woman who 
belongs to my bridge club 
recently made a needlepoint 
sampler bearing the following 
message: "NEEDLEPOINT 
HAS REPLACED SEX!" 

She framed it and hung it In 
her den where we play bridge. 

Ever since she displayed It, 
no one has bad the nerve to 
bring out her needlepoint — 
even when she's dummy. 

SELF-CONSCIOUS 

interest In sex. II that letter is 
from Phoenix, Ariz., it's from 
my wife, and I'd like to answer 
her this way: 

Dear Wife: No, my dear, 
medical treatment Is not In 
order for ME, but it may be that 
YOU could use some. When I 
married you 10 years ago, you 
were 5 foot 3 and weighed 117. 
Today you won't even get on a 
scale, but I know you must 
weigh at least 170. and are about 
six ax handles across the rear. 

Since bearing our two won-
derful children, you have 

me Town.... 
down, explain that they prefer you feed  your face and grow 

	

without putting Amy's parents decided that your job Is done, so 	lhII;,Iir; , 

All at... 
the hush-hush,  dress-in-the-  fatter. The housework never 
closet approach, while you take  gets done unless you're  ex. 
the  more casual, open, no-big-  pectlng company. 

	

deal attitude. (P.S. I  think  your I'm not planning  on leaving 	ipiip 

ary/es th er 's approach Is healthier.) you. I think too much of the 
DEAR ABBY: A woman kids. But I must admit that the 

	

wanted  to know if medical thought of kicking your fat can 	 200 PARK AVE. 

	

.'.', .' susy •vp 	 treatment was In order for her all the way back to LeMars, 	
- SANFORD 	 22 

	

bathe her little brother. You 	Abby, Mary's bathing her husband, who had lately lost all  Iowa, has crossed my mind a 

	

won't believe this, but the next 	 ....A 

day Amy's mother phoned me 
to say that she and her husband 
were "furious" because we 
allowed Amy to see a naked 
male! She said they hadn't 
planned  on telling Amy the 
facts of life until she reached 
puberty, but since she saw a 
naked boy, she's asking lots of 
questions they aren't prepared  
to answer.  She also said that 
Amy  could not stay overnight  at 
our hóMeagalñ' 

Recital,  Bc  
gas ifl LVII 3. IWUVIl URy ann mi-s. members of her staff will be 

Charles Voorhis. (Herald photo by Doris Dietrich) honored. 	

TR  A D EmIN  S A LE Mall Hosts Bromeliad Show _________ ON The Bromellad Society of Savings and Loan branch on grooming their specimens to 

Fro   I 	Appleiances 
Central Florida will hold its South Orange Avenue at present the best possible ap- 
first komellad show Nov. 5.7, Michigan Street. Members pearance. First, don't wait until 
at the Altamonte Mall In come from as far as Ormond the day before the show; start  
cooperation with the merchants Beach, Palm Bay, Kissimmee, now to evaluate possible en- 
of, the Mall. The Society, and Mt. Dora to these meetings. tries. Select them for sym-  

2 DAYS ONLY organized informally In 1972, The Society publishes a mon- metry, good color, and at 
elected officers and became thly bulletin. 	 tractive markings. Use a pot 	 - affiliated with the international 	me public Is Invited to enter which is pleasingly propor-
Bromellad  Society in 1974. 	plants in the show along with tional to the size of the plant. 	____ 	

FRI. & SAT., OCT. 22-23 Unlike the typical garden the Society's members either. See that the pot is clean and 
club, haUof the locaj j for display or for competition, that the plant Is nicely cen- 
Society members are men. The Exhibitors should bring their tered.  
membership ranges from plants to the entry table In the Leaves, cobwebs, and wdJfe 	

We Need Good Used Appliances, 
from students to professional 8:30 p.m., or Nov. 5, between plant. Some garden supply 
teenagers to octogenarians, Mall on Nov. 4, between 7 and should be removed from 	 - 	

' 	So During This Fantastic Sale 
people. The Society meets at 7:30 and 8:30 am. 	 houses can furnish 12 to 15 Inch 	

-  7:30 p.m. the fourth Monday of 	Plant lovers thinking of en- long tweezers which are very __________ 	• 	-. 	
, 	4 	 - 	- - - each month in the Community tenng their bromellads should helDful in this task Win. fh 

..,_ 	..,,,II,uh all  
innocent for this household that 
I never gave it a second 
thought. How can I explain to  
Mary why Amy can't sleep over 
again? I don't want the girls to 
think they've done anything 
wrong, because in my view they 
haven't. 

FLABBERGASTED 
DEAR FLABBERGASTED: 

Tell Mary the truth, that not all  
Parents  handle madity 	sex 
education the same way. And 

nd Shows 
Hosted By Stetson 

41 

French Baritone Gerard University Symphonic Band 
Sousay will present a recital at will  give its First  concert of the 
Stetson University Oct. 26 at 8 season  Oct. fl at 8 p.m. in 
p.m. in Elizabeth Hall Elizabeth Hall Auditorium. 
Auditorium, 	 me Symphonic Band, under 

Souzay has performed at the the direction of Frank Stubbs, Is 
Vienna, Salzburg, Casals and a group of wind  and percussion 
Alxen-en Provence Festivals, players. The program will  open 
He has sung with  the Boston with "Grand Dialogue for 
Symphony, 	New 	York Winds" by Eugene Gigout; 
Philharmonic, Philadelphia Toccata 	by 	Girolamo 
Orchestra and the Chicago Frescobaldi; "Jubilation, An 
Symphony. 	 Overture" by Robert Ward and iffir  t 	f. n 	,, , 	 ...ai 	- "Marches des Pui-whittktø. ' '• 	' u" 	i '.i u iii iii flT i •.: '" 	U1UV u - 	group 01 ianan works by ?eri, 	" ''V'I LXVIILdLI. 

DISCOUNT - 	activist, the 	: Quagliati, Calestani and Also "Prayer of Saint Gregory"  
Scarlatti. Sousay will also sing by Alan Hovhaness with 

FABRICS FRIDAY 
selections, from works by trumpet soloist, David Trigg, SALE STARTS 

'Ib''rot : Gounod, Duparc, Brahanis, freshman, from Maitland. The 

hoE 	: Ravel and DeFalla. He will be program will close with the 	 PRICES GOOD THOU MON. 
. accompanied by pianist Dalton "First Suite in E flat for 

Baldwin 	 Military Band" by Gustav Hoist 	 STOMWIME 
, 	 and "March from Symphonic 

The recital Is sponsored by Metamorphosis of Themes by WRIC go 	I1 obi I e 	• the Stetson University Artists Carl Maria von Weber" by Paul • : and lecturers Committee. Ilindemith. 
: Souzay's performance Is open 	The concert is open to the 

	SELF-ADHESIVE  BIG NEW SHIPMENTI 
60" C 100% POLYESTER 

; 	Moc-toe styling, textured leather, bouncy plant 	• to the pubic. There will be a public. A $1 donation to the 	 100% POLYESTER 	
\ECORATO a 	: l2.( admission fee. 	 School of Music Endowment 	 UNIFORM 	PLASTIC choice for where the action is! Soft and supple, 	 DOUBLE KNITS 

tion crepe rubber soles, turnover top . . . it's her 	: 	In addition, the Stetson Fund is requested at the door. 
It 

,-• 	- 	V 	re uiving Top Dollar 
- - 	• 	.! 

For Your Old Trade.ln, 

TCOME ON IN AND LET'S 

• MAKE A DEAL II 
•  ,uutii upiitity iur ncr toot to grew and develop. 

I I - 

- lMI*1icua 
' 

Exquisite Form "Ful.ly' 
Longing Panty Girdles. Size 
Medium through SXL — Froty $10.00 

Style 1007— Proportidn.d 
for Long Torso 

Style 100$— Proportioned 
for Full Hips 

Other styles in briefs and long 
legs. 

All available at... 

215220 E. FIRST ST. 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

PH. 3223324 

Frigidaire 	

FREE 
FREE 	

MICROWAVE OVEN DEMONSTRATION 
EVERYONE 

FRI., OCT. 22 	 ONE 
Is 	

DAY lla.m.t115 pm. 

INVITED 	Corne see for yourself lust how easy, versatile, economical and efficient - 	Microwave Cooking can be. You'll even be able to sample tasty snacks 	 ONLY prepared right before your eyes In a matter of minutes. 

GMAC 

TIME 

PAYMEN 

PLAN 

DELIVERY 

FREE 

HOME APPLIANCE AND 

SERVICE 	 -CENTER 	 -- 

1700 West First St. 	
Phon. 322.3883 	 Sanford 

'1 	• 	

.-,-.___ --- 

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 

10.07 I SHOE STORE 
iqbt 's SANFORD 

I 208 E. FIRST ST., • 

PH, 322.0204 	4 
••••....4 

CO 	 MACH. 
MACH. WASH 

IIII 	
\'

Reg 

7- 	
WASH S9,  

NO-IRON 	 NGIRON 

10 60" 	 yt 
DE 	6 yd. 	 NEW 

NEW 	
SHIPMENT 	• 

	

EXTRA SPECIAL! 	 60" WIDE SHIPMENT! 	
70% WOOL/30% ACRYLIC 	 °°°' POLYESTER 

FASHION PRINT 	 SPIN & TUMBLE DRY 	 IRE VI RA® 
JERSEY SUPER-WASH INTERLRNCK 

SCENIC MACH. WASH, I -IRON FLORAIS 49c 
	

BLANKETS 
PRINTS SOLID GEOMETRIC 	 TWINS & FULLS 	

yd  
CO-ORDINATES 

TOP & BOTTOM 	ç $300 	
POLYESTER 

MINI. 
35-1-4ngth

yd  

each 
each 

UNHEMMED CUTS COTTON _ _ 	 & 

FAMOUS MAKER "ou, 
PACKAGED 	 SWEATER  

NOTIONS5
P%gs 
FOf $1 	 MACHINE WASHABLE 	

Zl_ KNITS 
\ 	MACHiNE WASHABLE SUPER SELECTION 	SUPER 	93\ •JACQUA1DS CONSO 

FRINGE 	
EARTHY TONES  SUEDE !498v

yd  
uE 	1060" 	 d 

DRAPERY 1  O!d I/NATURAL LEATHER 	
$ 	\\50105

. 	COLORS IN FANCIE5 Y5' 
WIDE 

SANFORD. 2944 ORLANDO DR, 
ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT RI Jh 
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G Urney Knew, Swears Fundraiser SRTS * 
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Who ' ll  Win 
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Legal Exchangl 	
The Clip 

	

,. 	 board 
' Looking over the shoulders of 

S. Joseph Davis Jr. 
presents pledges and 	

Seminole County high school football 

contributions from 	
ft 	 % coaches, the Evening nlng Herald presents 

County lawyers 	 u 
to Sheila Browfl 	. 	

displaying d 	
a weekly feature 

Seminole  

professional divisloti# 	 / 

000,00 t  !Jb~V..-6 	It I 	blackboards P
1 ti charts from the 

chairman of the 
coaching offices. 

United Way of Seminole 
County. Mrs. Browfl 
reported today that 	 I 	 _________________________________ 

contributions in her 
division are lagging. 	, 

- 	

Haynes' 

441.=1W 

Hunches 
RyJThI HAYN 	 - t-, 	NEW YORK (AP) 	The year." And second baseman 

Summer Game has become a Willie Ran&tlth eMs. "Wi' i.stn 

ORLANtX) 	(AP) — 	Foe- The ca-senator was Indicted 	was one of the hicorporators of 	Gurney were to be non-visible," 	"One $10,000 payment I sent 
mer Sen. Edward J. Gurney on seven counts In the fund- 	a real-estate firm called Ox- 	William said. 	 by wire to Mr. Grout" In Gur- 
wasnot surprised when he was raising scandal which ended his 	nard Inc. 	 Dittmar called Oxnard "an 	ney's office In Washington "for 
told is June 1972 about Illegal career. He was acquitted of five 	"The witness lied and this Is 	alter ego of Mr. Larry Wit- 	a market research poll for Mr. 
fund-raising operations which charges In a Tampa trial last 	another example of prose- 	llama" and said Gurney was not 	Gurney," Williams said. 
netted some $150,000, his one- year. The jury deadlocked on 	cutorlal misconduct," Dittmar 	directly Involved In the firm, 	Williams also testified that in 
time fund raiser says. perjury 	and 	conspiracy 	contended. The judge denied 	set 	up after the 	Williams- 	the summer of 1971, Gurney ac- 

Larry 	Williams 	testified charges, and the government 	the motion. 	 Gurney meeting In Gurney's 	cepted the 	iae 	of a 	con- 
Wednesday In the perjury trial dropped the conspiracy count 	Later, Williams said In re- 	Winter Park home. 	 dominim apartment for a Va- 
of the former Republican ama- last month. 	 spunse to prosecution questions 	William identified one of the 	cation In San Juan, Puerto Rico 

1. 	toe that the shake down of Flor- Williams served five months 	that Gurney's "ownership WU 	persons who gave him a large 	from Kramer. 
Ida housing contractors In Gur- in prison after plea bargaining 	not to be publicized In the cor- 	contribution as Sumner Kra- 	"Mr. Gurney made an In- 
ney's name 	continued 	until with the government. 	poratlon," which Williams said 	met, a builder of FHA-spon- 	quiry as to who the builder was 
April or May of 1973 Defense counsel C. Harris 	he set upat the request of the 	sored projects In South Florida. 	and whether we'd done any. 

Gurney, 0, Is charged with Dittmar lost another attempt to 	senator. 	 "I got approximately $30,000- 	thing for him," Williams said. 
lying to a Jacksonville grand get the case dismissed when 	"I was to be the physical 	$35,000 from Kramer," In 	"I said  we had helped him with 
jury when he said he didn't Williams testified that Gurney 	owner and Mr. Grout and Mr. 	March 1971, Williams said. 	the FHA in Miami." 
know until June 1972 that Wil- 
liams was pressuring Florida 

. 	 - 
builders for political contribu- ', 

1' s. 	 . 	i 	; 	I 
lions In return for favors tron . 	

I 

!. 

theFederalHouslngAdmlnls- 
 

. 	 • 	
..j 	j 	rj 

(ration. I. 

The government also alleges __ 	 -4 	 . • 

that Gurney lied to the 1974 It 
grand jury when he said he :. 

didn't know until mid-19731 that ' 	 ;. 	- 	. 	_ 	, - 

themoneywasgolngforfield : 	
i 

________ 

1F 
office and staff expenses. .— - 

Testifying for the 	govern- '" 	

I 
	 . 

- 	 - 

	

. 	r' 
ment, 	the 	blond, 	smartly 

\' 
. 	 ________ 

dressed Williams said he told .. 	 1. 	. ___ 

i 
afw2aralsing -. 	 . 

11 
..He expressed to me that he ;I.eç_ol  

thought something like - 	 / 	.3 __________________ 
been going on," Williams said. . 	 - 	 • 	 ___________________ 

"Mr. Gurney expressed sir- ." 	
- 	 •, 

prise only on the item con- 
1 

/•.' 	
. 

cernlng Mr. George Anderson." ,...-, i')'! 
Williams referred to the pos- 

sibility that Gurney's finance 
(Iij1 	I/P.' 	f

1

. 

j 
aFr. 	 .,. 'I: 	( ... 

chairmian iadbeen tg ihinsome 'i 	i;' of the money . 	 ,• 	, .j, 	,.. 

\ The money that was not used I 	.. 	I 	 - 	 , 	 I 	-1 	
. 	I 	. 	1, 	go., 

Earl Crittenden, and Gurney • ,j,i.-4 	___ 
aides Joseph Bastlen and Jun - w 

Groot went Into a safety deposit 1 	 . 

box In Anderson's bank in Win- — 	 if 
ter Park, Williams said. — 

Gurney told him "the fund 
.....-•, raising should cease," Williams ___ - 	 w \! 

said. But it didn't, the witness  ', 
said, and "If anything, there 
was considerably more money 
disbursed" for field office ex- 
penses than previously. t 

The prosecution contends 
Gurney knew that Williams wasBLOOD  The Seminole County Blood Bank (Orlando Chapter) was the recipient of a Ui•U 

raising money for him because 'donor chair' and on hand to accept the gift from Sanford American Legion 

he hired Williams in January GAINS CHAIR 	Auxiliary Post 53 President Betty Luecker (left) was Bob Daehn (seated), 
1971, and that he knew the chairman of the local unit of the life-giving agency. Others pictured include 
money was going for Gurney Blood Bank worker Mary Elselein (second from left) and Josephine Blair, 
staff expenses. treasurer of the auxiliary. 
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday, October 21,22,23 

SEARS of SANFORD 

In stock for immediate delivery 

SAVE 30 
Large capacity machine 

one speed - 3 cycles 

Wu$2$995 
1239 95 

%0l 
White 

SAVE 130 
Standard capacity machine 

two speeds-3 cycles 

Was $2$9.95 

$239 95 

NEMWNMEN~ 	 -Seminole Offense- 
Don 	Pat Ran. 	Dsnny Flint 	Kenny Lee 	Ricky Mann 	Willie Hughes 	Darrell Jabasin Virgil Jenkins Check McM.IIin Jim Ke*M*y 	Jim Idmonde Steve Benson Rebort Charles 	Jedy Plckeas Sib Sorenson David Wileher 	Henry Slicheist Kurt Scttlrard Rod Turner 	 Tent Orson 

Tim Palmer 
Jetwi Litton 
Mark Resend 

Tim RalSeI 	 Jeff Andersin 	 Donnell Gilchrist 
Alvin Sweet 	 Simile Strawter 	Ken Meadows 
Nate Washloglen 	 Chad Roll 	 75orls Barber 
Chris Riggias 

— — — 
—. 	 ------------.4 	 I)M .se — 

Charles Rigglos 	Robert Charles 	Danny Flint 	 Kenny Lee 	 Greg PrIngle 
Bob Ssroso 	 Chuck McMullen 	Doanell GlIctirist 	Don Aitneti 	 Rod Turner 
Jim Idmende 	Willie Hughes 	Kurt Schlrard 	 Jim Kennedy 

Rick Mann 	 Ken Meadows 
Chris Rlgglns 	 Jeff Andersen 	 Henry Gilchrist 	 MaUlS Barber dM0 Wilkins 	Ricky Irysen 	VIril Jenkins 	. 	 Tim Palmer 	Visnis Quinn 	Darrell Jihelin David Witcher 	 Jedy PICkM 

Chad Roll 	 Steve lessen 

Oviedo 	offense 
Morris Hedges David Caughell 	Don Jacobs 	Greg Kerr 	Sill Caner 	Mike Mullini 	 Rick Evans. Dan Nash 	Curtis Holloway John Baza 	Dan Smith 	Jack ProCell 	Chip Johnson 	 Scott Meyer Kenny Ends 	Mike Multins 	

Dwayne Miner 	Jest Olsen Randy Willis 
Mike Cox 
Rick Nash 

Dennis Cone 	 Henry Finney 
RICh Wars 	 David Bass 	 Bobby JeNsen 
Randy Homer 	 Mike seepie 	 Hurural Sill 

— — — ------- - — — — — — — — 4S'---------------Defense ------ 
Mill 

----- 

Sill Cane, 	 MIke Meliles 	 Randy Homer 	 Dan Nash Curtis Holloway 	 David CauheII 	 Mike LIsgard D.ayne Miner 	 Greg Kerr Don Jacobs 	 Morris Hedges 	Chip Johnson 	 Ores Kerr 
Kenny Eads 	 Jack Procell 	Henry Finney 	 nis cone Rick Nash 	

Rick Wart Dan Smith Rick Evans 	Randy Willis David Bass 	Mike 	 Hurural Bell 	 Jon Olson 
Mike Selple Rick Wart 	Scott Meyer 	 lobby Johnson 

-Lyman 	Offense— 
Danny Williams 	Rory Stone 	Rick unset? 	Barry Swearinger Larry Clark 	Ron Brow, 	Herb Folder Stove Peavey 	JeSts Donsiwe Lynn Dickerson Danny Alien 	Richard Scary Kern Sweat 	Greg Sms Steve Meyers 	 Greg Warren 	 Mike Wilson 

Bob Burhhart 	 Ed Christianson 
Bob Thacker 

Stan Balabonshi 
Wyman Jackson 	Don Andriano 	 Kevin Joseph, 
Kyle Peters 	David Simms 	 Melvin Metlel 
Helm 	

. 5i HqflId 	. 	 . - 	Chris Oerms 

------ 

Bert Hetfield 	 Marcnt Kondrick 	Larry Clark 	 Herb Folder 	 Barry Swearh,ger Greg Imi 	 Rosy Stone 	 Lynn Dickerson 	 Rick Bennett 	 Mike Wilson Donny Allen 	 Kem Sweat 	 John Donohue 	 Ron Brows 

Be,, Ansley 	 Richard Scary 
Stan Balalonsiu 	Steve Mulligan 	 Doug Barnes 	 tmiqve Pesato Melvin Meitost 	David Simmi 	 Bret Poe Kevin Joseph 	 Danny Williams 	 Stove Peavey 	 Ed Christianson Kyle 	 Wyman Jackson 	 John Osborne 	 Greg Warren Keith Barnhart 	 Steve Meyers 

Chris Germans 

Lake Brantley—Offense 
Tommy White David Cast 	Mike Garlic 	Clark Gonzales 	Danny Kirby 	Andy Brown 	JON Schultz Keith LaDay Steve Gala. 	Mike Sapp 	Jim Kromer 	Tony Sanchot 	Kevin Collins Brian M.ntcalm 

Sick Tbomblinsor Greg Furrier 

Baird Lyons 
Jim MCCullum 
Doug Cannlngten 

Randy Fowler 	Dean Shackleferd 	 Deane Honaker 
Tommy Albers 	Earl Maier 	 Bad KeIsch 
Edward Upson 	Kevin Kirschman 	 Rick Ruedlinger 

-- ---------------------- -----------------------------------Defense------ 
Mark Davis 	 Randy Larsen 	 Marvin Goldmai. 	Doug Hancock 	Lee Rally 
Brian Breda 	Richard UcQuire 	Oeofl Nichols 	 Big Lee Baker 	Keith Prather 

John Sabi 	 Chris Monevie 

Frank Meshes 	 Steve Shackleford 	 Randy Jones 
Rick Estrlme,-ia 	 SCot? Roddifl 

Allan Jackson Mike Behan 	 John Fuller 	 rim Forgue 
Little Lee Baker 	 Jim Yarbrough 	 Leo Fields 

Brad Keadle 

Lake Howell 	offense 
Randy Fruit? 	lob Bray 	Richard Arnold Steve Perry 	Steve Birchift John BIumbauh Tony Cacciapuoti 
John Flares 	Mike Lacere 	Mark Schrenk 	Mike Fletcher John Brandoril Larry Connariato Steve Foster 

Mike Couiliard 	 Bob Soloman 	Mike Lacor, Joey Clark 	
Duane Veltman Tom O'Leary 

Don Schrenk 	
Clark Dixon 	 Bob Luby 

Steve Dixon 	 Matt Simonelli 	 Malt Simonelli 
Mike Perry 	 Don Andriano 

------------

a . Defense . .._ _ 

Steve Dixon 	John Irumb.aut, 	Mike Lacor. 	Bob Milanovich 	Mike Perry Bob Bray 	Bob Iray 	 Steve Perry 	Pat Eby 	 James Kaslk Bob Soloman 	 Mike Coulllard 
Chuck Weodwerttt Greg Abbott 	 Rich Arnold 	
Doug Greijer 

Bert Barclay 
Clark Dixon 	 Malt Simonelli 
Frank Fabrizio 

S 	
S 
	Prep_____________ _

i rinity 	Offense 

Nick Microvlls 	Paul Swett Eo Murpny Win Webb 	Jay Johnson 	J.T. Willett Do" L.anle, 
David Poe 	 Mike Hansen 	 Jeff Vann 	Stacy Holderbaum Sieve lelvin MM Sfe,,, 
1,11 Ruff 	 Karl Salisbury 	 Stuart Hall 

SAVE 25 
Heavy Duty Dryer 

Was $214.95 

$189 95 
66751 

Sears has a credit plan to suit most every need 

.'wltsgfutt&o,, GuW11AIrsd or 11 ,vur ttc,n,- H.,rk 

C&ent'nwnt! Shop Svrs 
by Phone 	Sears J22. liii 

4411.M6rKI4 it ,.,IIfI , 

Mike "rosser 
Clilfe Barnett 
Mike Butcher 

	

David Sutton 	Brent Matthews 
Chan Muller 	Malt Stevens 	Cliff, Barneft Palmer Miles 
Mike Slgrest 

— — — — 

 

--------------------- Defense . — — — — 

Doug Lanier 	J. T. Willett 	 Mike Hansen 	 David Poe 
Stuart Hall 	Jeff Vans 	 Ed Murphy 	 Cliff. Barnes? 

Paul Swell 	 Stacy Hoiderbaum 

David Sutton 	 Mall Stevens 	 Jay Johnson 	 Win Webb 
David Mellinger 	Mike Stgr.st 

Cliffe lamest 	 Mike Presser 	 Chao Molter 
Norb.rt Seals 	 Mike Butcher 

IIV V. 117-9 AT 27th ST. 
SANFORD 

HOSPITAL 

NOTES 

OCTOBER 20 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
John N. Allen 
John H. Brown 
Betty R. Clark 
Mary Cleary 
Odessa Copper 
Sanford F. Doudney 
C. C. Hannar 
Terrence A. Moran 
Tyrone Moran Jr. 
Archie B. Smith 
Herman Welborn 
Mary A. Wyatt 
Edward A. Yancey 
Kathleen Postle, Altamonte 

Springs 
Brenda Stephens, 

Casselberry 
Helen Tedrow, DeBary 
James I.. Webb, DeBary 

George B. Martin, Deltona 
Melvin G. Taylor, Deltona 
Mary M. Vernieri, Deltona 

BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick (Leslie) 

Nichol, a boy, Sanford 

DISCHARGES 

Sanford: 
Mrs. Patrick (Leslie) 

Nichol , boy 
Joan Anderson 
Gayle W. Fahr 
Benjamin F. Johnson 
Theodore D. Johnson 
Donald Keach 
Charles W. Keeney 
Anderson W. McKenzie 
Charlotte M. McWatters 
Terrence A. Moran 
Tyrone Moran Jr. 
Opal F. Robertson 
Julia M. Rumph 
William R. Spillman 
George E. Wells 
R. B. Zipperer 
George Rogers, DeLand 
Robin S. Dunphe, Lake Mary 
Jo Ann Thomas, Lake Mary 
Harvey H. Bloodsworth, 

Maitland 
Cynthia H. Dyes, New 

Smyrna Beach 
Arthur R. Flowers, Orange 

City 
Ernest Chavers III, Osteen 
Mrs. Larry (Sandra) Tyner, 

boy, Deltona 
Mrs. David (Sandra) Sum-

mers , boy, Sorrento 

ARRIVE AUVE  
SP4iNE STATE 	- 

Legal Notice Legal NotIce Legal Notice 
NOTICE OP INTENT TO FICTITIOUS NAME UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 

REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME Notice Is hereby given that I am COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that engaged In le,sIn.0 at 131 Academy FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 

the undersigned, desiring to ercage Ave., Sanford, 	Seminole COunty, courT NO. 7141.OrI.CIv-Y 
— 

in business under the tictltiousname Florida ufldI? the fiCtitIOJ$ name at UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
at TRIDENT TELEVISION AND ALPHA ENTERPRISES, ltio that I Plaintiff, .. OLIVER ORAYSON, 
APPLIANCE SERVICING at &V Intend to register said na,, 	with the Jr. and MARY ANN ORAYSON,h 

Ii Lake Avenue, Longwood, Florida Clerk at the Circuit Court, Seminole wife; LIBERTY LOAN CORP. OfW  
32730 Intends to register the said County, Florida in accordance with ORANGE; 	SANFORD 	FUR. 
rlfmö with the Clerk of the Circuit the 	EWOVislGfl$ 	at 	the 	Fictitious NiTURE co 	r fendani(s). - 
Court 	of 	Semlno:2 	County, Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	SidLce 

.
. 	NOTICE OF 	— Notice is 

Florida.; 	DATED Ihie 119, uay at $83.01 Florida Statutes 1931. nOreby given Iha 	purnt to a 
October, A.D. 1976. 5: Wavle Atloway FINAL DECREE of Foreclosure 

James S. Daniel Ill Publish: Sept, 30, Oct.?, 11, 21, 1916 entered on September II, 1916 by the : 
Joseph P. Kerwin DEDla above entitled Court, In the above 

Publish: Oct. II. 21. 25, Nov. 1. 1976 styled cause, 	the 	undersigned 
DEE.7$ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE United States Marshal, or one of his 

- EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. duly authorized deputies, will sill 
NOTICEOFOINERAL CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE the property situate in Seminole 

ELECTION COUNTY, FLORIDA County, Florida. described as: The 
CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, CIVIL ACTION NO.74.I1lS.CA4I.I East 75 feel of Lois I? and n0 

FLORIDA EUGENE S. COOPER, WASHINGTON 	HEIGHTS, 	ac 
A GENERAL ELECTION WILL Plaintiff, cording 	to 	the 	plot 	thereof 	as 

BE HELD IN THE CITY OF VI. recorded in Plat Soel 3. page 37 01 
WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA ON SERVICE 	EXCEPTIONAL the Public Records of Seminole 
THE 7th DAY OF DECEMBER, XENOGAMY, 	INC., 	a 	Florida County. Florida at public outcry to 
1916, FOR THE 	PURPOSE OF corporation. the highest and best bidder for Cash 
ELECTING 	A 	COUNCILMAN, Defendant, at 	13:00 	Noon 	on 	Thursday, 
SEAT ONE, A COUNCILMAN, NOTICEOFSALE November Lltmat the west door at 
SEAT THREE, AND A COUN. Notice is hereby given that P. the Seminole County Courthouse, 
CILMAN, SEAT FIVE: EACH FOR suant to the Final Judgment In Sanford, Florida. 
A TWO YEAR TERM OF OFFICE. Foreclosure and sale entered In the Dated: 	.33•75 

THE PLACES OF VOTING WILL cause pending in the Circuit Court in MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER 
BE CITY HALL, 102 N. MOSS and for Seminole County, Florida, United States Marshal 
ROAD, FOR PRECINCTS 12 AND being Civil Number 76.11I0.CA4IE. Middle District of Florida 	.

10 I  
21; FIRE STATION NUMBER 2, the undersigned Clerk will sell the KENDELL W. WHERRY 
NORTHERN 	WAY, 	FOR property 	situated 	In 	Seminole Assistant United States Attorney 
PRECINCT 50. County, Florida, described as: Attorney for Plaintiff 

THE ELECTION BOARD SHALL The West ",of the Northwest ¼of Publish: Sept. 30. Oct. 7, 14, 21, 1916 
CONSIST OF MRS. RUTH LAYO, the Northwest 'z of the South 	, of DED-15I 
MRS. 	NORMA 	LANG, 	MRS. GOVERNMENT LOT 1, in Section 
HELEN GREEN. MRS, LOUISE 3. Township 20 South, Range 29 
OWENS, MRS. PATRICIA LOM. East, Seminole County, Florida. 
BAR DI, MRS. MARGE WILLIAMS, at public5I, tothe highest and best NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
MRS. REET ELLIOTT AND MRS. bidder for cash at 11:00 A.M. on the NAME STATUTE 
RUTH MEWES. 2nd day of November, 1976 at the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

TROY J. PILAND. West front door of the Seminole Notice is hereby given that the 
MAYOR County Courthouse In Sanford, undersigned 	pursuant 	to 	the 

Publish: Sept. 30, Oct 7, II, 21, 1976 Florida. "Fictitious Name Statute". Chapte 
M5.0,, Florida Statutes. will registeà. DED.1S5 DATED this 11th day of October, '1 

1916. with the County Comptroller, in and 
(Seal) for Seminole County, Florida, upon 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. receipt of proof of the publication of 
NAME STATUTE Clerk of the Circuit Court this notice, the fictitious name, to 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: By: Cherry Kay Travis wit: 	GEORGE 	CONSTRUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that the Deputy Clerk CO. under which we are engaged in 

undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the t..aorenc. D. Johnson, Esquire business 	at 	109 	Devon 	Court, 
"Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter GILES. HEDRICIC a. Lcngwood, Florida. 32730. 

$.09, Florida Statutes. will register ROBINSON, P.A. That the parties interested in said 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 109 East Church Stress business enterprise are as #Iiows in and for Seminole C.un$y, Florida Orlando, Florida 32102 George Davis 
upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	Of 	the Attorney for Plaintiff Ronald Bennett 
publication of this notice, to wit: 
QUIK CAR CARE CORPORATION 

Publish: Oct. 21, 1976 Dated of Orlando, Orange County, 
DEE.109 Florida. October 5th. 1976 d b 	A 30 MIN. MUFFLER-10 MIN. Publish: Oct. II, 21. 25. Nov. 4, 1976 OILLUB under which we are IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT OF DEE.79 

engaged In business at 7721 East FLORIDA 	EIGHTEENTH 
Robinson 	Street 	in 	the 	City 	of JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR  
Orlando, Florida. SEMINOLE COUNTY 

That the party Interested In said CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.$U.CA44.0 
business enterprise Is as followi: In Re: the Marylogo at IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

Geoffrey C. MoefI, PHILLIP JONES. SR ., SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 11 
President Husband PROBATE DIVISION 
Quick Car Car, and File Number 16.2$5.CP 
Corporation HENRIETTA JONES, Division 

Dated at Orlando. Orange County, Wife In Re: Estate .f 
Florida, September 77th, 1916, NOTICE BY PUBLICATION CECIL DAVID BASS. SR . 
Publish: Sept. 30, Oct. 7, II, 21, 1976 TO: MRS. HENRIETTA JONES Oeceaw,j . e 
DEO156 No. 63 Peck Street NOTICE OF 

Rochester, New York ADMINISTRATION 

FICTITIOUS NAME YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

Notice is hereby given that i am that a Petition for Dissolution of CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL engaged in business at 4t9Hwy 431. Marriage has been filed against YOU, 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Bay 	3, 	Altamonte 	Springs 32701, and you are required to serve acopy 
IN THE ESTATE: 

C 
Seminole County, Florida under the of your answer or pleading to the 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED fictitious 	name of 	SUPER 	SUB Petition an the Petitioner's attorney, 
JAMES 	E. 	C. 	PERRY, 	1011 that the administration of the estate 

C 
PUB, and that I intend to register 
Said name with the Clerk of the Sanford 	Avenue, 	P.O. 	Box of 	CECIL 	DAVID 	BASS. 	SR., 

C 

Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 2236. 	Sanford, 	Florida, dC0hu,d, File Number 74213CP. is 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the and 	file 	the 	original 	answer Pending In the Circuit 	Court for 

Provisions of the Fictitious Name or pleading in the Office of the Clerk Seminole County. Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of 	I which Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	go 09 

Florida 
of the Circuit Court on or before the 
301h day of November, 1916. If you Seminole County Courthouse, PofoL <-01 Statutes 1957. 

S: Barbara J. Rawson fail to do to. a default will be taken Avenue, Sanford, Florida, 32711. The 
Publish. Oct. 21. 2$. Nov. 1. 11. 1976 against you for the relief demanded Personal representative of the estate 

DEEIG1 in the Petition. is HOWARD E. BASS. wrose ad 
Dated 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminal. deess is Estetla Drive. Lake Mary, 

County, this 15th day of October, Florida. The name and address of 
1976. the 	personal 	representatives 	at 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING (Seal) tOCflI'f are Set forth below. 

OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. All 	Persons 	having 	claims 	or 

AMENDMENTS 	IN 	CERTAIN Clerk of the Circuit Court demands against the estate 	are 

DISTRICTS AND 	BOUNDARIES By: Martha T. VihI,n required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

OF THE ZONING ORIDINANCE Deputy Clerk MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

OF 	THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, Publish: Oct. 31, 2$, Nov. 1, II, 1974 THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
FLORIDA. DEEllO THIS NOTICE, to file with the clec 

Of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	wvltt
l 

 .:ti 
Notice 	is 	hereby 	given that 	a IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE statement of any claim or demand Public Hearing will be held at the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIN*they may have. Each claim must be Commission Room in the City Hall CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE in writing and must indicate the In the City of Sanford. Florida, at COUNTY, FLORIDA. basis for the Claim, the name and 7:00 o'clock P.M. on November 5, CIVIL ACTION NO. 742042.CA.I9.0 address of the creditor or his agent 1974. 	to 	consider 	changes 	and CHARLES F. MARKOWICZ and or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount amendments 	to 	the 	Zoning 	Or.  EVA M. MARKOWICZ, hIs wife, claimed. If he claim is not yet due. dinance of 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford. Ptaintitts. the date when it will become due Florida. as follows: 
A portion of that certain property 

vs. 
MARY LOUISE ROLLER and 

Shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 	claim 	is 
lying between Mangoustine Avenue GEORGE 	K. 	ROLLER, 	her 

contingent or 	unliquidated, 	the a 
and Oleander Avenue and between husband, at 	l, 	Defendants 

nature of the uncertainty shall be 
Stated 	If thO claim is 	the secured, 

:' 

First Strpe$ and 	Fulton Street 	is NOTICEOPACTION security shall 	be described 	Th. 
f. 

proposed to be rezonet' from RMOI TO: MARY LOUISE ROLLER claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufticien (Multiple Family 	Residential, 
Office and Institutional) District toGEORGE 

ard 
K. R,LLER 

Copes of the claim to the clerk to 
GC 2 	(General 	Commercial) Residence - Balsam, 

enable the clerk to mall one copy to 
each personal representative District. Said property being more North Carolina All persons interested In the estate rarticularly described as follows: YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an to whom a copy of this Not ice Of Block 2. Tier 17, St. 	Gertrude's action to foreclose a mortgage on Arnlnistration has been mailed are 

¶ 
Addition to Town of Sanford. the following property in Seminole required, 	WITHIN 	THREE All parties in interest and citizens County, Florida: 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF shall have an opportunity 	to be NE 'i Of the SE 14. Section 19 THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF heard at said hearing. Township 20 South, Ring, 32 East: THIS NOTICE. to fi le any objections By order of the City Commission Seminole County, Florida. they may have that cMilenges the of the City of Sanford. Florida. has been filed against you and ,Ou validity of the decendent's 	the will, H. N. Tamm, Jr. 
City Clerk 

are required to serve a Copy of your qualifications 	of 	the 	person4 
Publish: Oct. 31, 1976 

written defenses, if any, to It, on 
Julius 	G. 	Pelriiska, 	ROWLAND. 

representative, 	or 	the 	venue 
Jurisdiction Of the court 

I 19 

DEEmS PETRUSKA, 	BOWEN 	I. 	Mc- ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND DONALD. 	Plaintiff' 	attorney, OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Whoie address is30$ North Magnolia WILL BE FOREVER BARRED NOTICB TO THE PUBLIC Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32101, on Daleof the first Publication of thiS Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that or before November 29th. 1976, and Notice of Administration 	October 
.' 

Seaboard 	Coast 	Line 	Railroad file the original with the Clark of this 111h, 1974 Company will file application with Court either before service on the Howard E. Bess the Florida 	Public Service Com. Plaintiffs attorney or immediately As Personal Repr,senta mission on or about November I, thereafter, otherwise a default will live Of the Estate of 1916, for authority to abandon Track be entered against you for the relief CECIL DAVID BASS, SR No. 	1 	at 	Paola, 	Florida, 	and 	to demanded in the Complaint. Deceased amend the Open and Prepay Station WITNESS my hand and the seal of ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	
. 

List to eliminate Paola as an SCL this Court, this 19th day of October. REPRESENTATIVE ,  station, 
SEABOARD COAST LINE

William 1916. 
13061) 

L 	Colbert at 

RAILBOAD COMPANY Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
STENSTROM. DAVIS a. 
MCINTOSH B. B. Vaughan Clerk of the Circuit Court p 0 Box 1330 Superintendent By: Cherry Kay Travis Santor, Florida 32771 Tamp., Florida Deputy Clerk TolepIe. 323 2171 Publish 	Oct 	31, 1974 

QEEIO6 
Publish 	Oct. 21, 25, Nov 	4, Il. 1916 Publish 	Oct 	14. 	21. 	1976 OEFlll OEE so 

waiting game and the wait play our game and come 
What Emphasis On Winning? could end tonight. 	 But Will McEnaney, the re- 

	

The World Series of 1976, Dever who took over for rookie 	Button, button.. . who's got the button? lacking the drama that most of Pat Zachry and nailed down 	
This is no set of nursery games they play th

a
is the October Classics usually Cincinnati's 6-2 victory weekend, 

but by the same token don't look for being, took a night off Wednes- Tuesday night, sees things 
day, pleasing nobody. 	&ffCTVL1Y 	 world beater In the bunch of games Involving 

Not the allbut.dianplon Cia- 	The Yankees, he, says can't Seminole County teams. 
cinnati Beth. 	 keep playing their game be- 	Three games Friday night and one Saturday 

Not the all-but-vanquished cause it hasn't worked. 	afternoon comprise the schedule. The won-lou New York Yankees. 	 "The pressure is really On records won't blind anyone, but somehow that 

	

Not the all-but-bored fans. 	them now," McEnaney SY5. doesn't seem quite as Important when one considers "I don't likes day off. I would "They have to throw away their 
the words of the immortal Grantland Rice about It like to get it over with. The game pun and start from 

season's over. i want to go scratch" 	 not mattering who won or lost, but how they played 
home," Clnclimati's Dave Con- 	The Beth are sticking with the game. 
cepclon said after Wednesday their game plan. That means 	Personally, I'd like to see the players from a night's game was washed out. Gary Nolan will be pitching for 

team convince their coach of that after losing by 48- "A postponement doesn't do a them tonight. U Martin sticks to o. thing for us now," said man- 1l,pIsr. Ed Figueroa will be 
ager BI 	 The questii which arises is simply do we place Uy Man, whor'Jse Yaw- theYankeegtaz-',er.Buttherajn  
kees face the prospect of being delay has given him an option, too much emphasis on winning? 
swept in four games, the first He could start Catfish Hunter. 	To be certain, there are Instances where a coach 
team to go under In four 	Sparky Anderson, the out- or even a player could abide others in his relentless 
straight since Baltimore rolled spoken manager of the p, 	quest for victory. On the other hand, striving to win over Los Angeles in 1006. 	thinks this Series should have is what everyone plays for. And perhaps the greatt "Why did you call the game ended a long time ago. "The rewardof a young athlete's life will be the knowledge off" asked one update New Series should be over by Octo- that he met, battled and triumphed over an op. York fan, telephoning Boyle ber i," he says. "That would be ponent. Kuhn's office shortly after 	bed for everybody. But then It 	The feeling of victory could surpass Commissioner's 2p.m. decision Is not my job to rim baseball." to postpone the game. 	His job is to r 	 achievements in business or personal life. A high im what he be- Tonight's game begins at 9:30 lleves 

Is the best team In sev• point of his life. Certainly, winning will linger longer p.m. EDT. If a fifth game is eral decade& 	 than losing. necessary, it would be played 
Friday. But when Friday Is not 	"I'd like to win the Series In 	The ultimate feeling of a victory or defeat, 
known. 	 . 	four games," he told newsmen however, rests with the Individual. And probably 

Because of the debate be- Wednesday. "In order to make their role in either will reflect the degree of In-
tween presidential candidates you ask the question, 'Are weas fluence. 
Jimmy Carter and Gerald good as the old Dodger and 	Opponents of a high degree of emphasis on Ford, the game originally Yankee teams of the 1950s?" winning might 

want to consider the case of every scheduled for 8:30 p.m may be 	Last year against Boston. An- member of the Seminole High team, right down to pushed up to an afternoon or derson said, the Beds did not the bench warmers and water boys. twilight starting time. 	play as well as they were ca- 

	

me Reds came Into this pable of playing. This year, he 	That victory over Gainesville will never be 
Series trying to achieve a feat says, they want that sweep 	erased. I picture those players recalling the score 
unmatched by a National show the people we are one of decades from now, perhaps with grandchildren on 
League team since the 1921-22 the great teams of all tune." 	their knees. Yes, sir! Now that was a game, Johnny. New York Giants, namely to 	The Reds haven't displayed 	No one could, or should, attempt to tamper with win successive World Series. as much of the power or oppor- the sweet vibration of victory. 

	

Now the Yankees are trying tunistic base-running as might 	On the other hand, take a peek at teams at the to achieve a feat never before have been expected. That's 	
elsewhere in the county. Lake Brantley, Lake accomplished In the Series' 72- cause their pitchers, the one 

year history, namely to win a facet of their game constantly Howell, Oviedo and Lyman are mired in losing 
championship after losing the being overlooked, have been seasons. They might not wind up that way, or at first three games. 	 doing a great job against the least have their moments before the season Is over. The Yanks say they are not Yanks,. ilmifing. them..to. ' - r' But what if they don't? 	. . . liijø$fl'ovr and p$7- ruts In tl*11,g three games. 	Décad frothhow do they tell their grind- dead. "We're not quitters," 	"Our pitching staff Is under. 

children they were losers? I think not. The point Is says Martin. "I am not a quitter rated because the other eight 
and my guys aren't. We have guys get all the publicity," n- they can tell their children's children that they 
been a comeback club all derson explained. 	 played football, proudly if that is the case. Unable to 

claim a champion's role, they none-the-less have 
experienced the tension of one-on-one confrontation 
and will have derived a great deal of satisfaction Tampa Girds 	_ from the way they accepted that challenge. 

That's more than a hunch. It's a gut feeling. 

After a 6-0 week last week, the prep pick.in' For 	olp h i n S business is pickin' up. 
For this week's pigskin additives: 
Lyman 19, Lake Brantley 7 

— The Greyhounds 
MIAMI (AP) — The Miami play. We're supposed to have don't remember the Alamo, but they do recall last 

Dolphins and Tampa Bay Buc- our hands closed and within the year. 
cancers will have more in corn- framework of our body. But I 	Colonial 33, Lake Howell 14 — Too much ball mon than just losing streaks don't care, if you're blocking control on the part of the Grenadiers.  when they collide here Sunday somebody hard, your arms are 	Astronaut 41, Oviedo 7— Another long night for — both are having trouble with going to fall out there." 	the Lions. holding penalties. 	 Neither team can blame pen. 

Tampa was called for eight alties for all their offensive 	Trinity Prep 36, St. Andrews 6 — A happy 
holding penalties last Sunday orotiems. 	 homecoming for the Saints. 
while losing ;o Seattle. Miami 

' had four holding penalties 
called In the first half in its Ions 
to Kansas City. Three were 
declined by the Chiefs. 

"I've never seen as many 
penalties In my life. I wish they 
i officials) had to coach one of 
the teams," said Bucs' Coach 
John McKay, whose expansion 

	

team has lost all six National 	 ' 
Football League games. 	 / 

"The thing that I've noticed Is 

	

that the referees who previous 	

' to this had very seldom callec 
holding penalties — unless the. 
were very flagrant — are now 
throwing more flags than I've 

	

ever seen them throw before," 	 - 

said Dolphins' Coach Don 

	

Shula, whose 24 club has lost 	 ________ 

- 

three straight games. 	 ____________ 
"1 don't think it's good to  

_ 	
_ have flagrant holding," Shula 

added. "If this (penalties) will 
help that, it will serve the pun- 

	

—' 	 I pose. But I hate to see the flags 
being flown..." 

The two Florida clubs are 	 -/ 	
' 

-.....  

	

faced with an NFL crackdown 	 ---.-- on holding ordered by Art 

	

McNally, the league's super- 	 ON. 	that IIU('I.' till/I lflhI.%/Uli(,fljS, / it ii till/i (III('/Ui%'fe''. visor of officials. 	 411141 ri(' ttiili t',lSil ('/It't'%,.'. Miami guard Bob Kuechen r. - 
berg said, "It's Like a speeding 
ticket. If you hand out enough of 
them, they're going to slow you 
down, I guess. 	 3 out of 4 adults find "Our whole offense was dis- 
rupted the whole first half with 
all tlx 	 help in theYellow Pages,those holding penalties. me 
holding penalties can nullify 

	

big, play and naturally take 	 NVIII %.t)U VC1 \tlLIi S11.11C t,l tlIL L,tIk tRill) tilL' I).'l)le %ilitt.ti It.' 

	

away the offensive show,.. 	 thic ')L'IItt PiII1.t.Y1 1,1 IlikI I I L"it.I&Illilt? 

	

when they call them In the first 	 \' tIl Yelltm 11.ltL'S Stk.' Rep L'll1 iie'itl1 a prI'grinl 1111 
quarter, that intimidates you till t Ihil 'II iii.ike ii CIft'i k ii 1 1 1"-w pi.. ipI it) (Ind 	Ili. 
for the rest of the game. 

"If a referee really wants to, 	 GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTION 

	

- he could call holding on every 	
,e-ikrr paqe 

4 



')ennls Hardy (11)picks cpIac. 	.lI, Jackson watch.., 
Darryl Wnh1n9ton looks to pass for Crooms 

U4LLL4 liW•bOnd, FL 	Tksisd•y, Oct. 21. "Is 

:! JaCksOnhS 7 hree TDs Boos t rooms, 28-2 

Sweet., Branch 

DefensiveK eys 
Arthur Jackson carried the offemive blocking. 

mail, and Gene Sweet and 	While Jackson was running 
Reggle Branch came op with wild against the Baby Hornets, 
their coach's aIae for some former offensive linemen Gene 
unheralded defensive . work Sweet and Reggie Branch were 
WedoesY night aS the Cn, 	displaying their talents on the 
High freshman football teem 
crunched 

unit In helping to hold
crunched Bishop Moore's ninth Bishop Moore to a negligible
grade squad, 262. 	 offense. Sweet had 12 

Jackson had touchdown runs unassisted tackles and fm
of 56,65 and 50 yards in pacing assists while Branch had 10 
Crowns to Its second win In four imMaisted tackles and five 
games. He wound op with 246 amists. 
yardson 16 carrIes. In all, 	The Crowns defense was so Crowns no 	for 311 yards. effective it held Bishop Moore 

Bobby Wells scored Crooms' outside the Panther 20 In the 
fourth TD, intercepting a pass first half. Bishop Moore drove 
and namIng 42 yardsfor the to the Crvoms two-yard line In 
score, 	 the second half, but the Crowns 

Key blocks by Joe RuuL defense again stiffened, forcing 
aided Jackson's touchdown and recovering a fumble at the 
runs. A *yard reverse by two to snuff out that scoring 
Sieve Whitted helped let the oontunIty. 
stage for one of Jackson's TDCreams plays at home neat 
taunts, with crcnter Pete White Wednesday night against 
also a majr contr1butäio the Lyman. 

	

__ 	
Là Oviedo Lions Take On  

I Titusville Astronauts 	 A 

One lust has to admire the spirit of thou  Oviedo the new spirit prevails and Montgomery expects It LISIISI Trapped In the middle of a rebuilding to surface anywseknowinformofold,,.,anupset campaign and showing a record of only one win In "The team has made strides In. number of areas six games, the team carries Its head high, and as 	 AV even if we have  i-S record. And I'm proud of them coach Joe Montgomery puts it, "this Is a begin, for what they have accomplished." This week's ning." The Lions have been mired in losing seasons opponent is Astronaut of Titusville, hardly a for as long as oranges have been growing In that pushover. Still, the Lions are growling, beca us@ this IRV section of the county, so It might seem. However, might be the week. 	 Coach Joe Montgomery's team Is eager to battle the Afrnni•e t. 6L. L.t... L.a 

week. uu lily UOUT TflIS  

Eat 'em Alive! Make it a WINNER! 

Oviedo 
ShOpIRg Centei 

Oviedo, Florida 

John Hamilton 

I . ALLSTATE 
I 	INSURANCE COMPANY 

All the way to a WIN! 

195 Hwy. 17.92 
Longwood, FIa. 	 831-6655 32150 

___ 

j 
Ewaing lssraw, lielerd. FL 	Thsndoy, Oct. 21,1974-31 

ght UHHONORS byAnMaverOlderman NBA To Open Toni v/m't FERRAGAMO, V 	 a' V1Sf45,4't avg a' riiis 

IN S4P ftm""Yow"" CW1If4rI VtIi? 

Celtics Meet Pacers 

	

ae 	 fIW• 
FIMip 7 iWSfA94'4 vat; 
i*wir ,i 4fDD( 4' 2V $S 
6i4*i',#F r Yb 8/*fT 4T Well, Since You Asked,,. 	By The Associated Press 	mis last spring, Is not In the Havilcekand 	also fooriji time, Is again t

he 
 

	

focus 	1 A4 IFD YWE Silt 1&J4T TheBo'tonCe1tIcs, b1oodje 	 penciled In aistarters, but If of things on the I Akers He f1w /iY 7D 7b55f5 IW?W /2 4Z5 Q. Wbes asked receilly why a bitter Is alt Jest waved 	
and bettered but as yet 	Center Dave Cowens and for- they can't make it veterans Ished the presea 	 770 NJ Srht7& AV4W 

	

son with a 2$. 	p 	w bowed, begin defense of their ward John Havilcek, the 36 Steve Kuberskl and Jim Aid pok4 effort against Phoenix 
	 ms 

	

ctatebaselL"Osthecestrary,ftmae,$aglealthatfserbags 	National Basketball y0ldtum captain, artbuth WWget the Call. 	 andsppesrslntopforrn, 	yg,eq. 
rMull be tawL ... becasie In bebsll ylhisg CU happII 

- Association championship questionable for the opener be- 	Indiana, meanwhile, has Its 	Guard Lucia Allen has also 	
/ 

Martin Carroll, eai1w.rth, N.J. 	
. 	 tonight when they take on u 	C81$e of back problems. Cow- own problens. Perhaps the looked good in preseason, aver. To each his own. 	

Indiana Pacers in one of four ens worked out with the club least imposing of the four ABA aging 14 points and six deals. Q. Wb. Is iew the Wjhed psid player Ii iw.leuIisal f11t1' N a tional  Basketbaii Wednesday after miming a teams to be admitted to the ex.,
were unable to 

and bow much Is he paid? - LT,, Oleaa, N.Y. 	 Association season openers, 	number of preseason games, pended NBA, the Pacers were 	The Lakers 'ItisedtobeJoeNamath, who is making a cool half million 
ll~ 	for this SUM while the Jets stunible along, tFA it the reports are 	Three new coaches will be it, 

but Havlicek did not (.k p 	further weakened by the 	obtain the power forward they 
in that final practice session. MartthgceiderLenEl,flo 	sought 	

- 	 - 

right, O.J. Simpson has overtaken him with a contract 
calling for at of them making their debuts 	power forward 	git, reserve Urd KavIII 	did pick up a couple of corn. 

bothofwhomafeoujfor 	PgliadSfTOmtheAB 	 i 	 /N/?191r',6i45aV 
1 	' 	$2.5 million for three seasons. I don't think either of them are on the road. 

	 was traded to Denver Wechies- 
football.
worth that kind of money for such an intensely team game as 	The Las Angeles Lakers, with day in a three-way deal that season with knee injuries. 	pla>er Mack Calvin and 	 'i 	 Aø f14944 

That puts more of a tlurien on 	'med Dan Chaney, 	 COAC/. I Nofl/dI Jerry West at the helm, take on brings Curtis Rowe frOCI 
Da Billy Knight, the brilliant 	ex-Celtic. And Wedoesday, 	 FER#A3.dafo /ID 

Q. What 4. they mesa by the Aatraftan fermatisa Ii tCUIl 
the New York Knicks; the troit, but Rowe Isn't expected to forward who was second In the 

	announcing the signing of 	 CO. CA/I A'AeVO o1V 
double,? - ILL, Fountain Valley, Calif. 	

Houston Rockets open under play In the opener. 	
ABA In scoring tact season with guard DwlgJg "Bo" Lamar, an- 	 • 	 ID m,/R £ 

It's a strategy ploy for the serving team in which the man at Tam Nissalke against the At. 	Sidney Wicks, purchased the net lines op on the some side of the court as his partner. 	it Hawks, and the Buffalo from Portland last week in an a 26.1 average. And he's 	other former ABA player. 	 INI d/6f/6/Ir 
WAR1 40 

main advantage Is that it eliminates strong Ts court returfl5, Braves, led by Tates Locke, effort to bolster the frontcourt, hurting lately, a sprained ankle 	The Knicks also failed to get 	
OA/I4.M 

CROW,V (ixey 77E0 forcing the receiver to hit down the line or lob. It also Is a change meet the Milwaukee Bucks. 
	will Mart at one forward posi. forcing him to miss the Pacers' the big man they were looking 	

,/, , 
of pace In tactics, trying to confuse   the opposition. But it Is not 	The other members of the fl. tlon, although he .a 	final preseason test. 	for. Instead, Coach Red Hots- 	

, 	i.q,',' 

effective as a regular strategy. 	
team NBA begin their 81-game pered by a groin pull. "He'll 	Kamm Ab&Wabbsr, corn- man has been using Spencer 

OR 6.q40 Q. 	y e so may pro tflMI going to the tkeemu 	seasons over the weekend, 	as far as he can, but we don't ing off perhaps his bed season Haywood at center and also defense? It seems that It would weaken them 1pIt the cuing 	
which beat Phoenix 	, 	will be," a ever when t won Most Valu- tLinronkie lrnmI Shetto,, In 	 '-II There Is an apparent shortage Ohe big, mobile linemen that 

attack.  -TI., Oakland, Calif. 	
In Ix games In the playoff t.. Celtics spokesman sato. 	able Player honors for the the middle. 

it takes to employ the standard 4-3.4 defense In pro football. Une 
backers are in greater supply. Ergo, the 3.4.4. And it can be ef-
fective against the run if you have a nose guard like Curley Culp of 
the Houston Oilers, who contains the middle, and active, physical 
linebackers. The defense Is nothing more than the old Oklahoma 
defense, dressed op In new terminology (the Raiders call it their 

scotty S Is Your Barg aln "Orange" defense, the Dolphins call it the "53") and provides 
goodpursoitangles. 

Q. U It Is possible, would you please explain lathe short space 
allowed the dlffereace between the T, the wishbone ad the veer 
foninatloas?-J.C. O'Donnell, Huntington Beach, Calif. 

Actually, they all start with the T4ormatlon, meaning the 
quarterback lining up directly behind the center for the snap of 
the ball. In the regular T (sometimes called the Pro T), the two 
set backs behind the quarterback are in different spacings usually 
Identified by numbers-i.e., If they're split equally on each side of Shopping  Center for... the quarterback, It's a "red" formation, In the wishbone, the 
fullback Is directly behind the quarterback, the halfbacks lined up 
deeper on each side-In the shape of a wishbone. All the action 
Involves a handoff or fake to the fullback. In the veer, the hocks 
are evenly sot and the quarterback slides down the line, as in the 
old spllt-T. The veer really gets Its name from the angle blocking ADHESIVES HARDWARE CEILING 	BUILDING in one direction up front. Are you properly confused? 

Desiardions' Idea 	Scotty's wHrtiOWE PrOPOII FUEL CYUNDER 	TILE 	PRODUCTS 
- 	

in 
carpentry and homecraft. 	' t,, 	/2 X 12" X 12" 	CONCRETE MIX 
Ideal for most household 	 _________ 

Works For Shutout 	 men jobs. 4oz. 	
Fits all standard torches. 	

and cement for laying 
Premised sand, gravel 

	

tending the Kingly unbeaten 	 stoves. Model 175.9. 	 Linen finish in plain white 

By The Associated Press 	geles past New York and 	

9 
C 	heaters, lanterns and camping 	

12 	lb. bag makes 'h Cu. ft. 

be used for fuel supply for 	ECOflafibSi CEILING TILE 	walks, steps, setting 
clothes posts. etc. 40 The times of game-day worry string to five games. 

	 omi are past for Buffalo Sakes 	
Now York rookie Don Mur. 	WlIlTt GLUt 

am 	 Each 	

jig 	

Reg. Price leach tile) 16c 	 Reg. Price (bag) .. 1.19 
Ea. rile 

goaltaider Gerry Desjardin. 	,,, ,,. geati  . 	 - .- 	-- 	 _ - 

not to think about the game he 
the second period. 	 - 	 ____ 

	

"On the day of a game, I try 
league, cut the deficit to 2.1 In 	 Reg. Price (each). . . . 62c 	

Each 	 Washable 	. • 	 99C way I used to," said the veteran 
goalie after his 4-0 shutout of 	North Stars 4, Flame, 3 	CONTACT CEMENT 	 Reg; Price (each) .................. :s 	CEIUNG TILE the Vne.nnua,. 	 Rnnkl. C.han Sh 

1398 E. Semoran Blvd. 
Casselberry 	 6781114 

GO TEAM, GO FOR A WIN! 
Bill Wack 

BILL'S 434 MOBIL 

Teams. 
We're Banking on you. 

Mobil0 

GO TEAM 

GO FOR A WIN! 

Al's Towing & Repair Service 
BRAKE & TUNE-UP SERVICE • MINOR REPAIRS 

TIRES • BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES 

Hwy 434 

Sun Bank of Seminole. 
Another 24 hour bank. 
t .sj.r. A, at SM 1)4 tr " 4 

Electronic Tune-Up 

-ont End Adjustment 
1 Ires-Bafterjes-Acce 

831-9367 

TUNE UP FOR A WIN! 

0
IN MIKE'S FINA 

SERVICE STATION 

after 
business hours 24-HOUR TOWING SERVICE 	caII$31.$44 

Foreign & American 	
Mike's Fina meets car repairs • major 

and minor. Our 	 your moving needs. 
Specialty. 

UmHAUL I 	17.92 & Sybella Dr. Maitland 
I 	(formerly at 17.92 a Horatio) 

L 	644-2523 401 S. Dizis Hwy. 
I Cass.Ib,,, Fla. 

Secure Those Points, Team] 

dealer 

830.5339 

Gei b2ee geu eigk 
the c 	gewt, £. 

We BANK on you, 
Lions! 

Go, Mighty Lions, Go! 
AIR CONDITIONING a HEATING 

OS K A'S INC. 

1-- 

anuc rp ey 
 - score

I /. 
 

Wednesday night. "It's not twice and PIerre Jarry and 
U 	A superior cement for Micarta Formica

' _, 	 84 lb. bag .......1.89 
1.. 	.1. 	• , j 

off hockey on game days.,, 	

D-Z7
7 

easy, but I try to keep my mind rookie Alex Pirus had one goal 	wood and other surfaces. Easy to apply, 	IU &WI 
apiece as Minnesota supped a 

fast drying and has exceptionally high 	 VT 	TAM
bond strenth. Resists heat 

Until they drop the puck in three-egame losing streak. 	and sunlight, 	Each 	
Chrome finished case of rugged plastic 	Fight beautiful designs. 	

isc 

 

Til 

earnest, that is. nat's when 	
Eric Vail scored twice and 	 holds 3/4" tape. Has rocker lock. 	 MOVAR MIX 

concentration matters most. 	Bill Clement once for the 	Pint .............. 
195 	It suns I 	 FRESCO ...................... 22c Flames. 	 Each 	 A Perfect mason's mortar 

"They keep telling you Vat 	 Scotch 

	

59 	 of sand and mortar 
you have to concentrate every 	Maple Leafs 4, Penguins 4 	Quan ........ .... 2 	 Y12 - 12 ...... 5" 	GOLD CONTESSA ............. 22c 	cement. Ideal for laying 
second, no matter where the 	DarrA Sittler scored midway 

	

29 	 J~Ths 	rick, block or stone. 0 	puck is on the Ice," said Dm through the third period, giving 	Gallon ............ 8 	 Y16 -m ...... 7" 	 M0 	lb. bag. 
jardins, but you have to learn Toronto Its tie with Pittsburgh 	 7 CORINTO 

	 Bag that through experience
Valiquette and Ian Tumbuil 
	 Y25 Inge Hammarstrom, Jack 	

MACCO LIQUID NAILS 	
. 	 ACOUSTICAL STARDRIFr 	23 "I'm concentrating better also scored for Toronto while 

than lever did before. I'm feel. Jean Pronovost, Syl Apps, Rick 	 c', 	
ACOUSTICAL FLORENTINE.... 	 5o(yp 

inggood,workJngwe1lIn pr . KehoeandRonStao. jj 	
Hard Maple MITRE BOX 	 SAND MIX 

Lice, working hard In physical led for Pittsburgh. 	 :' 

 

training to develop my legs, and 
I'm really working on my 	HndAs 2, Rockies 

	
, 	

__ 

S. 	 Precision cut. Has one 90° mitre and 	'ACOUSTICAL SILENTEX 	 C 
l For patching walls, concrete floors, 	p 

Each Gre s concentration," he said. 	
i 	

shorthanded 	 etc. 450 mitres. No. 4516. 	 - 	

Just add water. 80 lb. bag. 	 '1 goal started Bodo 	i 	.j Adhesive for installing shelf brackets, door 	
fIATLANTIS .................... 33c . Kings 4, Rangers 3 	ryover Colorado. E)on Mar te 	

and window trim, towel bars, veneer brick, t 	 --- 	..- - 	

199 

ExRangers defenseman Ab gave Boston a 2.0 lead before 	paneling. Many more uses LN•6015. 	 - 
-- 	 - '" 	 ii 	 AñC 

rl 

1 
DeMarco scored twice In the Gary Croteau scored for the ;l- 	- 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 tSARATOGA................... 'IV 	1 	 Bag 
first period, powering Las An- Rockies. 	

WHITE OWE 	 -- 	 F:1-&--  
KEGLERS KORNER . rPp sepe lutthhatlbonhds 

 er 
Al Bowl America 	 and other porous materials.  WASHDAY DROP-OUTS 	1. $ Underground; 6. Davis 

Res 	 UIJI1MIJp) 	 Each  High Series: Sam Kaminsky 532; Machini; 7. Marcella's 	taurant; Elmer Gasking 506; Dolores Burke •. Plønlq; 9. No. 14; 10. Trail 

 

412.  
Blazers., ii. it & 	 Each High Games: Elmer Gasklng 203; Reid's Gang.: 13. No. 3; 11 3 	 .  

16 oz 
Sam Kaminsky 199. 	 lord 	

. 
 Auction; IS. Barbour Bros; . 	

tra' 1Rsinb o1 
Highlights: Raym4nd Rucker 112 Allen's Pro Shop; 17. No. 17; Is. 10 	 ' 43 	 -. 

Oviedo Auto Sales 

WINTER PARK DIVISION 
Wint, Park Mall, Wjt 	Park, 
Florida 377$, Phoi l3O316174io - 
Hh*êy 136 near FTU 8lwd,, 
/,inter Park 	NorThgat Plaza, 
Orlando 	Longwooc ViIIa Stop 
p'ng Center, Inter3eton of SR 131 
and I I 

Good Used Cars - Repair Service 
SALES & SERVICE 
York. Luxaire. W.$Iingho 	. Amans 

t 
710W. Hwy. 434 	 834•0001 Winter Springs 

41 N. Central Ave. 
Oviedo Florida 	 365-5775 

I 
' 

THE CITIZENS BANK 
OF OVIEDO 

F.D.I.C. 

Go Lions, 

go Go GO! 
We're behind you 

Lions 

L.D. PLANTE Inc. 

Ovierjo, Florida 

Celery City Printing Co. 
"56 V•ars of 1.rvlg." 

221 Magnolia Ave. 
Sanford 	 322.2581 

Nelson & Co. 

Wheeler Fertilizer 
Oviedo, Florida 

Bow Wow! Rah! Rah! 
OVIEDO LIONS 

Black Hammock 

4 Kennels 

Oviedo 365.5887 

MAGNETIC 

-.1 	-=--- - - SUREWAUI. CEMENT 

	

. 	 ' 	. 	The stronger.than.mortar 
surface bonding cement. 
It bonds, adds water 
resistance and decorates 

	

a 	. all at once. Easy to use. 
50 lb. bag. 

	

IL I'Ifl Slot'. 	 __ 	 I ""'! GLUL 	MAGNETIC CATCH -J "i-'----i 	
For suspendet.. ceilings - 2 x 4 Ea. Panel 

. 	• 
MYSTERY LADIES 	mit's; 20. Bob Dance Don,; 21; F. 	 Each 	''- 	 I 	 149 'i k 	- 

Standings. I. Teem Seven U.?; 2. Troop; 22. No. 21. 	 Gal 	
Hasalumint,rncasing 	4 	 lLlnenwhlte. Yz" .................u 

Dolphin Finance 40;] BassL Co. 	HighOames Dave Hunt 231 Roy 	
Bag 

17-Il; 4. Chesapeake 1113; S. Winn. Jacobs 216; EddIe Jackson 213; 	 o 	
- 	 169 

95 
Dliii 11-i]; 6. Nice Dab' Coin Richard Williams 211; Linda Lewis 	

orinto- .......................... . 	 - 1. Gary Shoo Shop VAS. 
High Gam"- Ruth* Zavromy iv. 	 205. 

2

High Urlos. Kit iom 

1]; K11 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
No 	26'h 

W; Wands Hubbard 171; Catherint 13y~ gqfny 

j-Fresco 	 1° 167; Betty Lee ISO; Joani Bass $49; Richard Williams Sit; Dave Hunt 	

89 r 	 BLACKTOP PATCH 
' 	Linda Caner I41-in-is3; Dell Barca 516; Larry Fiedler 	• Roy Jacobs 	 L1Stardnift ............................. 	 . Plant s37; J.J. Jackson SU; 	 C-i 

100 	 f, Double Roller CATCH  Ne
High Series: Ruth* zavroinv 507; Eddio jacks

owtiafl 159. 	 Margaret Ja( 	 1 	For patching asphalt 

	

obj53., Jr. Lewis 3; 	
ives or walkways. 

	

n 532; HS"Iff Jackson t. 	 wafts ientex. 	 r 	 Just Linda Carter 4#9; Wands Hubbard 526; Sue F Wdler 5,U; Bob Stool* 527; 	 Easy to install. Holds 	 our from the bag and 465; CSthefirw Keyl 310; Doris 508A Aileen Baldman $17; Al 841dman 	 securely. 	
- 5/8" ....... 	 19 	

No mixing. 376; Elaint Calloway 384; Either Solitude 	 tamp down 

	

515 
516 L4na Hunt 314 Lk'4Szabo 419. a Lewis 	

24!

COnvOrted Splits: AUbel Vogel 41, 	 t§ 	 "S 
	 jsaratoga 	 229

25 IC, Sharon Chaplin S6-10; M.arxes 7 10. 	
Al / . No. 143 . .. 	 h

CD 
	

SoFt d Fir held . 5/8" 	289 
Phari 5.6.10; Dot Rain,s 76.10. 	Highlights: 	Star of W..i, 	 fIWTO 	 t 	 I U e 	as 	

. 	 Bag 
Other Highlights: Queen of Week Margaret Jacobs + 131. 	

fi - Linda Carter +100. 	 AUIOTRAINMI*ID 	 UGHT BULBS Standings: i. The Wheels; 2. 1 4 
Standing&: W811 Plbg Mfg & Ac Is

SANFOROCITY 	Whachamaiiiti; 3. Oplimis 1,1 	 C 

	

; 4. 	Inside frosted bulbs 
	 Each 	 C 	 - 

6; .Ienos Inc 	 in 60, 75 or 100 watts. 	 Bulb 	No. 147 	16Each 	

. 

Zaiuiew,l,n,,Fla Screen Printing Ribils. 	

5 II $0; Burns Tesio, Inland 	High Games: Pete Duggan 201; 	f 	_________________ 	

/ P 
Materials, 1712; Banger Chet I. All Gloria Wade ill; Eric Lamy 173; 	 -1 	 PRICES GOOD OCTOBER 22 thru 28 American Flag 10-11; JoaCreamons Dick Young 207; T. Cowen IS; Duke 

	 ' 

Inc. 116; Fleet Reserve. 717. 	Marple 117; Margie Huls 13.5; 	 . 	

fll()'t/ That 
High Games: Keith Mewei 243; eartara Pierce 156; Gloria Burdick 	

BAIJwAuolrAan 
	 J I 

Ales Serreas 230; Geo. Biilups 209;
Bob Po*@1 202, Bob Kirkland III; 
	 "I" IY1 Illflj, 

High Series: Dick 
 B120lEil 	KehWom 	430  T.°'iown 	 700 FRENCH AVE 

	

, 206; Harry Kemp 211; Harry P40119n 537; Janle Pai 343; Margie Huls 	
HOURS.  217 	

434. Pete Duggar 511; Gloria Wade 	
SANFORD 	 . 	. . 	 .. .. 	.. 	' 

High Series. Charles Plant 542; 409, Candy Breeze 204; Gloria 	% 	 ll 	

.'

730-5'30 WEEKDAYS :  Bill Blanchard SIt; Geo. Billups 539; Burdick 417. 	
-5..0 SATURDAY Harry Kewp S4$; Rich Murphy 553; 	Converted Splits: Duke Manpi, 3. 	\, 

 
Geo. Waldrop $"; Al Bowling $12. $0; Vinci Cora S- i0; Buddy Biidreq 	

rn-4100 	7.30 

-I L ours I ee in 
Haghight- Star of WeeII Gao. 36710; Eric Lasey 57 	 s'.' 	. Biliups $00 	 Other Hiiiights: Gloria Burdick, 	 L w w ) 
Standings. i No. $6, 2. Watts AC. Turkey. Buddy Baidnee Turkey & I 

	 'I't ._L. 	
..-4.. 	 ..tJ .. 	1 	. 

3 Brec1ewood;4.MiayMan5 .1 in a row 
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V incent Cawy 0 Pro Hockey S 0 	0 	I 21 Rn$arvIn 	31•37-34-47 SIXTH - I. Domlnio4oto (3)  

On Card 
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r l 
National MacHp Lw,va 

W..40ar, S.0 
NO 91Th1$ achatkiled 

T40ss SUws Q (2.1) 40.00; P (71)CAMPBELL 	 7140. 
ftruci But 	*4010-130 11.40. $0.40; 3. Atwcha-JayI (I) 3.20: 

Patrick Olvislia 
at 	Ilcie$Ingham CONFERENCE 

 

Jai-Alai SIVINTN - I. JOsSiItL5 (II 
W I. 'T POt OF U 

QUSbSC It CIigIry 
IfldJafl$pQiI$ It Son Dilgo 

$4.10. 3.20, 3.10; 2. UruQuloIa (3) 

ORLANDO 	- 	Southern Ant. 	 s 	0 io NY "it 	30))) 	7 	0 
World 

OLANOOSIMINOLI 
wlosslsoay'saasulrs 

000, 3.00; 3. EchanoColdo (1)4.20: 
0 (SI) 10.00; P ($5) 130.00; Big Q 

IightwelgM champion Termite 
2030 

NY Ran 	 0 	s 	33 M Series (2.1 with 31) 1541.20. 

J. 1. . . 

Watkins, and state welter. PhIPI 	7 3 	1 	I; 
Smthe At A Glance 

Pill? - 1. Nsqul.JavI (3) 10.30. 
4.10.4.20; 	ch 3. EanoMiguol (I) 4.00. 

IIOHYN 	1. Ulm -Juan (2) 11.00. 
3.20; 2. Alva-Zarrs (1) 400 

. / weight king Joey Vincent, 
In 	10 

S Lou 	4 3 0 	$ 	23 23 3.40; 3.Cacho5.ncMz(4) 730, Q 	. 
31.40; 

3.40;). Marurl-AItu (4) 4.00: Q (I 
30.10. P. (21) 337.10. appear 	-round 	title ChQO 	4 3 0 	• 	32 16 Best-of-Sem Series 31 P. (31) 7210. 

defenses Tuesday night at Cob 	 7 S 0 	4 	100 WI.... pet. SICOND- 1. Eddy Elorza (3) NINTH - I. PatxI (I) 29.00, 11.0c, 

Orlando Sports Stadhan. Minn 	2 5 0 	2 	20 31 CincI 	 3 	0 	1.100 
N.Y. 

17.10. 4.40. 4.10; 2. LarriCoido 	3) 1.40: 2 Sale (1) 4,00. 3.00: 3. Zarr• 
Vncvr 	1 4 0 	2 	14 0 	3 	, 4.20, 3.10: 3. Ethano.JavI (7) 3.30; Q (1)5.00; 0(70)04.40; P. (I-?) 707,40, 

WALES CONPININCI - (3-3145.20; P. (5.3) 1.00; DO, (35) TENTH - I. SIfltI (4) 10.10. 4.00. 
Watkins, of Houston, meets N.IrIS 	Division OI.iii 	1 11110. 4.00; 7. FOrmin (3) 11.20, 4.20; 3. 

- - [troy Walker of Miami Beach, MOnt 	4 3 0 12 	41 	14 . 
N.Y. 	010 000 000.-) 	5 	1 THIRD- 1. Eddv.Coodo (I) 14.10, 

utts. 	Walker 

 

Ramon II) 3.20; 0 (34) 43.00: P (4. 
- 	

. while Vincent defends against L.A. 	 4 2 2 	10 	32 30 
Pitts 

CIncI 	101 001 2k-5 10 	I 11.20, 4.10; 2. Nsqui.Yza (4) 10.00. 
510:3. LrI.EIorza (2) 3.40: Q (4.4) 

3) 217.50; 00 ($4) 133.20. 
ELEVENTH - 1. AfltOfl.EIOr. 

.. former titleholder Pence oft 
7 4 1 	5 	24 3S 

ø,r, 	 1 	3 	1 	3 	II 	II Olmo 2 54.00; P. (H) 14.10 (I) 1000.0.40.1.00: 2. Patxl.Agulrre  
of Miami. Wash 1 4 1 	3 	14 31 N.Y. 	000 100 300-3 	e 	I FOUNT" - 1. Pat*I.Porn (3) (3) 7.00. 4.10; 3. OguIzaPer 	(4 

. 	\ 	- Adams Division CincI 	030 000 001-I 10 0 1010, 4.20, 5.10; 2. Eddy-Aguirrs (3) 7.00; 0 (30) 15.00: P (0.3) 143.70. 

THEY GOT 	Member's 	AIl'SouJ.s volleyball team Include, 
Watkins, 	considered 	the 4 2 0 $2 	37 45 

Clays 	2 2 2 	4 Qams 
4.20. 3.40; 3. Jose-JavIll) 340; Q. 
(33)43.20; P. (53) 1)4.00; DO, (Is) 

TWILPTH - I. MaIIOIO-ArCI (4) 
4.20. lAo. 4.00: 7. Anton-Juan 

front row, left to right, Maureen Fitzpatrick, Merry REAL SOUL 
Izighest i.ound 
the country, is Just 23 years old. 

20 17 
Butt 	3 3 0 	1 	17 
Into 	i 	2 3 	3 	23 37 

CincI 	000 100 030-4 13 2 
N.Y. 	000 100 100-2 	$ 0 

34O. 
FIFTH -I. BlIboa-Altu (2) 1710, 

9.20.1.2011    Sale. a&*" (7) 1.20; 
(34) 41.10; P (4-3) 100.30; BIg 0 ()0 

Fitzpatrick; Second row, Anne Molloway, Corey He and Walker collided last Wsdnsldays 7.40. 4.00; 2. Anton-Arco (7) 110. with 3.1) 1,002.40. 

Joan, Donna Swisher, Nancy Atklnso,i,w-a year In a San Carlos, Calif., LOS 	Angilit 	1, 	Now 	York Wsdaasdors au,. 
Cincinnati 

4.40; 3. 57.40; P. (2-71211.50. Handle -1101.002: A - 2177. 

Bernosky, Wendy Schirard; Third row, Yvonne main event, when Walker was 
fighiing out of the Golden State 

Rangers 2 
Buffalo 4. Vancouver 
Pittsburgh 4. Toronto 

at Now York, 
rain 

To day's Gasias Botts Kader Champ 
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Rice, Gina Tucker, Mary Higgins, Julie Smith, 
1, 	tie 

Minnesota Cincinnati 	(Nolan 	150) 
Patty Brooks- Shed Smith, Sherry Viblen, Kerry Temite won an eighth-round 

1. Allanto 3 
Boston 2, Colorado 1 

at 
New York 	(Figueroa 	10.10), 	(n) Club champion Margaret In tee Sposato, Belinda Molloway and Celeste Albert. 11(0 when the referee saved a Tiday's 
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Tournament Wednesday at with 4, 
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against  - - 	- - .....- 	 WVI C UILUOLCU Kaminskas and Detlavs have told reporters agency, however, cannot appeal the board's Hermione Braunstelner Ryan of New York City they are innocent of the charges. Maikovskis has decision to the courts. 	 in 1972. During the process, the West German refused to see reporters and has made no 	Meantime, INS investigators are gathering government initiated extradition proceedings. comment on the charges. 	 evidence in 77 other cases that could lead to She was extradited to West Germany in August 
In legal terms, Detlavs and Maikovskis are deportation orders or lawsuits to strip 1973, and is now on trial there for murder. 	 wwm e 	sociny charged with entering the United States Illegally naturalized Americans of their citizenship. 	A deportation case was brought in 1953 against 	

AMMU oszu  by lying about their wartime activities. 	The agency has announced plans to launch Andrija Artukovic of Seal Beach, Calif., who is Kaminskas, because of a slight difference In the denaturalization proceedings against four ac- wanted In Yugoslavia on charges of murdering 
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turo-tit 
dress slacks. 
Now 8.99 I 
Orig. $18. Trim, Tailored. And 
at great savings. Euro-fit dress 
slacks for guys. Choose from 
great fashion colors and 
fabrics, all with that new slim. 

fit. Some sell-belted styles, 
too. All in a wide range of 
men's sizes. 

- NutUus Mtaiu ii 1k. ONLY 
way to cell.,. kysiccl fituu. 
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'Sock It To 'En,' This Season 	

- 	

Sunreme 
 the case to the courts alleged war peed 

to deport Immigrants for

feat -. 	 wi4i 	 .. .-'. J... 	U IWJ ai - - ' '' 	 - 	old retired college professor 	
Ap who might doze off in the 	the campaign .•'' 	 ' . - , , 

	 middle of a television interview 
to emerge as the most dynamic 	 and the new political figure in 

-. 	 California? 	 candidates 
pect him to threaten the U.S. 

Beyond that, would you cx- 	- 

*nate Incumbency of a man party in his home county 
who Is 28 years younger, more Mann and espoused liberi 

articulate and who represents newspaper in Chicago. Now, I 
handsome, vibrant, equally causes. He worked for a blac 

the majority party In the state? an ironic switch, Senate : 	• 	 $ 	 1 	 "It's very unusual," says Ed Tunney is viewed as the sytnb 
Salzman, editor of the of the age-old establishmen 
California Journal, a thoughtful and a 70-year-old man (wli 
political monthly, in referring would, if elected, be 76 by th 

act 	.( 	'' 	 senatorial seat now held by empirical antidabllshmer 
to the upcoming election for the time his term expired) is th 

) 
•ohn Tunney. "It's Incredibly advocate. Jim Riley head football coach, assistud by Fred Almon, David TuHis, Jack 	 tight." 	 The senatorial race i Blanton, and Paul Grear have their fighting Patriots In top shape arid ready to go 	 "It's too close to call," says California became a toss-up nc in their bout with the Orsyhounds from Lyman. 	 George Murphy, a political so much . because c 

savant for the San Francisco Hayakawa's strength bu 
Chronicle. "John Is showing because of Tunney's politico One might-cell 'Friday-n ghVs game h 	-asmuch interest in South Seminole County 	the polls, which is bitfo' j')-' 'Tthuiy7t*raiiimage'ornc 
less than 59 per cent support In' deficiencies. Forest City something of a backyard as if the two teams were undefeated and 	 t" 	 qWWbeigaCaifnian"u4 rivalry, because Lake Brantley and 	chugging toward a championship. The 	"As of now," ventures Salaman. "He's more 
Mervin Field, whose California member of the Kenned: 

Lyman have their own particular brand of 	collision course for Brantley and Lyman1 	
H reflects what's happening Crowd." competition, Lake Brantley hasn't met 	has crossed before, last year's Brantley 	in the state, "it's a very close, 	The son of the formei with success but twice in five games thus 	upset of Lyman still prevalent on the 	spectacular race." 	 heavyweight champion of th far, and Lyman is 1-5. Still, the game has 	minds of the Greyhounds, 	 And it'sall becausea wizened world, Gene Tunney. th 
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TUNE UP FOR A WINI 
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GO TEAM, GO FOR A' WIN! 
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little 	man 	named 	S.!. 	(for 	senator was 	raised 	in 	Nev 
Samueilchiye) Hayakawa, who 	York. 	He 	was 	elected 	ti 
was born In Canada and had 	Congress after 	moving 	ti 
been a Democrat until he was 68 	southern California. He won tht 
years old, decided he wanted to 	senatorial primary of 1970 b) 
run 	for 	the 	Senate 	as 	a 	defeating liberal Congressxnar 
Republican. 	 George 	Brown 	and thereby 

Sam Hayakawa - all his life 	alienating the left wing of the 
he has been called "Don" but 	Democratic party. 
his political advisors thought It 	His tenure In the Senate has 
would be better for the voters II 	so far left him with a reputation 
he switched to the more folksy 	as a lightweight, a dilettante 
"Sam" 	- 	wouldn't 	be 	the 	and, Justified or not, a playboy 
darling of the Republican right 	- 	Tunney 	Is 	divorced. 
and 	the 	conservative 	(Ironically, Hayakawa 	has 
Democrats If he hadn't jumped 	covertly been regarded as quite 
on the back of a sound truck 	a ladies' man, too, despite his 

.eight years ago and darted 	age.) 
pulling plugs. 	 The same hasn't been true of 

That was In November of 1968 	the other Democratic senator 
when 	the 	campus 	of 	San 	from the state, Alan Cranston. 
Francisco State was in a period 	"Cranston's always there," 
of extreme student unrest and 	says one critic, "not skiing In 
Dr. S.f. Hayakawa, renowed In 	Gstaad." 
academe as a semanticist, had 	"I know now that my Achilles 
been recently elevated to the 	heel has been not spending 
school presidency. 	 enough 	time 	in 	California," 

On the corner of 19th and 	Tunney admits. "I won't make 
Pa 	Holloway Avenues, activist Kay 	that mistake again." 

Boyle, a prominent authoress- 	He 	was 	badly 	bruised 
teacher, was about to address a 	politically 	when 	ultraLlberal 
turbulent 	rally of dissidents 	Tom Hayden challenged him In 
when Hayakawa, who liked to 	this year's primary elections 
wear a tam on his head, strode 	and won 38 per cent of the vote. 
out, mounted the van and tin- 	The Hayden supporters have 
plugged the sound system. 	been sitting on their hands In 
"lie got a macho Image out of 	the current campaign, 	corn- 

that one Incident," says Salz- 	pounding Tunney's problems. 
,.man. 	 Hayakawa's greatest crutch is 
' 	"Sam's a hero to the con- 	the 	apparent 	Lack 	of 	solid 

servative 	Democrats 	In 	Democratic support for Tun- 
California's 	central 	valleys," 	ney. 

says 	Murphy. 	"lie 	stopped 	The Republican candidate 

'those Commie, pinko faggots 	meanwhile was an explosively 

at SF State." 	 surprising winner in the June 
Even Hayakawa is puzzled by 	primary, knocking out Robert 

All the way to a WIN! 27 
Men's leather slip-ons set off 
with twin-tassles. Leather linings 
and soles. Antique gold, black. 
Wide range of men's sizes. 

We're behind you 

all the way Team I 

Have a great year. 

1 	
• TIres-Batterjes-Accnssorie 

Hwy 434 

Longwood 	 8319367 
JCPenney THE STATE BANK' 

OFFORESTCITY 
I 

Highway 434, San Sebastian Square. 	I 
- 	- 	Altamonte Springs Phone 86268Oo I 

195 Hwy. 17-92 
Longwood, Fla. 	 8316655 32750 

Celery City Printing Co. 
"56 Ysars of 1.rvjc." 

221 Magnolia Ave. 
Sanford 	 3222581 

the imagery. "I suddenly had t"incn, the former HW 
an image of absolute ferocious secretary and a Nixon 

,_masculinity, none of which I associate, despite a minimal 
.Jeserved," he recalls, 	amount of campaign spending 

Actually, Hayakawa Is old, iless than $200,000J. 

pedantic and inexperienced, lie 	So, poLitcially speaking, there 
is not a dynamic man. He is not is an old-fashioned horse race in 

even particularly eloquent. And the quest for the California seat 

the depth of his political con- in the Senate. 
victions have not really been 	The candidates will confront 

plumbed. 	 each other Just one time 

For years he contributed directly, In a televised debate 

religiously to the Democratic OCt. 23. 
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AMERICA 1976 SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN Open lOam, toO p.m. Monday thru Saturday 	 0p 10a.m. toO p.m. Monday ttiru Saturday 	
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TELEVISION LlSiINGS 
_____________________________________________________ 

- 
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_ _ 

CALENDAR - ' CLASSIFIED ADS 
33-Houses FIwnistd 

Thursday 
n books tirç burned n _______ stwp_IOIad 1iCy l ____ 830 Seminole 	Orbndo - Winter PQrI 

1)4W. 1sf St. 
3nos 

- - 	--- 

Late Mary-Rent a 	jj Ur Vied 
home inttej of a house. Spotless. 

W MOVE: "4ht' SSae 
cO,WM1YCLOSE UP 

____ 

ThUPJDAY,JB9lI 322 .2611 831-9993 31A-D* 
Men preferred. P4 	Poll, 322 39n.  
- 

Evening oeen. 	en vasi ceass w tiumv 	e' 
i uus. YOGA moYOU 

9. SemIMk Chapter No.2, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple, 
sii. CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 16,11 I 	Uflfurn4hed.two,,fjroorn Security 

Country Trailer- 2 OR, I bath, air. 
5)23 	month 	plus 	deposit. 	Cliff 

too 
iooa Skxy of 	nem 
poke 	augii Lip in 

Pie IwWy. 

9:30 
2) PHI. OCNAHUE SHOW D, 	AWt 	Preferred. 	3fl Jordon. Realtor, $315322. 

2 	4' 	9' 	9'! 
4 	EMERGENCY ONE 

Pil 	et in 	_J prj 
tnferventiot 

91NANCYWALit.ER 1W 
N. 

___ 

d)M.KEDOUGLA.SSI.1OW 
19 ) MOVIE:  

120 
Ca3IeberryIJoes,6:3Op.m,j,)do'3 

HOURS 
ithrultimu....4IcaHne 
$ffiru is times 	3)c a me 

i 

0 or323.15I3. 
4 Room fern. duplex. 24th St., sf5 

Get 	plenty 	of 	prospects 	. Ad 
vertis@ 

7' AS MAN DtVES '7'! 	THE 	ADAMS 
30th an 

niversay.anda, s 
$ttflPijSflSGOcd 

Fred 	my. 	1947 (BOW) 
Club. 

1:00A.M. -5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

iltimes .............24ca$ine 
($2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 

dep. Aflerca,, 
323541). 

i lastmo.piust.SQ your product or service in 
theCiassifiedAch 
- 24 	 p CIJL. 

TL%E 
CHRONICLES: 
"John 

aid (Tin.) 'Trt&ol the V)lw*,s tudAasualCakeDeiraftgsw,opentete SATURDAY 9-Noon l Lines Minimum 
- Is 	apt.. kit. equip 

6:30 

I 	pj 
(1788-1 796): Adams b. 

24) ACCORDING TO THE 
RIAES 

Franchot Ton., &c.,icIi and professionals, Winter Park Mall. Through Saturday. 
___________________ 

l 
AC cai.ii Aduit 	No pets, $ 	37727$o wk .dys 

34-Mobile Homes 

. 	. 
4- 

Oi*ford (BOW) 1940. (d.) 
.. One 	, .:y1, DeBary Blood Drawlag, 4.7 p.m., Community Center, 

DEADLINES after i. _______________________ 
5$Smo. References 	- 9' 	5 NEWS 

7 ZOOM 
4 	(1) BAIMBy JONES: Chevalier, Jeannette 	. 

S. Shell Road. Call 668-4144 for further Information. Noon The Day Before Publication 32 Hou hei 1 OR Trailer, in Paola, 322.4520. 
-_ - 

NEWS 
eo's 	 . 

VemonAlew lsn 
The d.agp of an al 

service plot bon 	Jones N, 
Donald. (BOW) 19. (Tht.) 

i.S Lit. Chokad,.. 	W.C. 
Talk bY former CIA 	William Colby 	,,1 

Sunday .. Noon Friday 
..... 

. 	2103 Grove Drive 
I Bedroom mobile home. No pots. 

$i tO per month. 
• 700 

2 FIelcb, 	e 	'Mst. 	(sow) 
dIscussion, 8:30 p.m., rru Village Center. AdmIssion $3 . 	.3 OR, 1i Bath, Family Pm 830 1630. - 

ul( TRUTH WELCOME BACK. KOT- 110 	fmjn 1940. (F 	-" Fanily of 
free to students. _________________________________ - 

1155 Into In Window ___________________________
Phone 

_  __ 

- 4' BRADY BUNCH 
r coswn-s 

TER: 	kiie and the sctioo 
mn. set 	a 

the a.hets. redric  ha 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 

Nice 2 OR block home, lurn.or Real 

1 	DREAM OF JEAI*InE physical exams at I?) MACNEIL.LEHERERRE. 
Ctre. (BOW) 
24) IN SCHOOL TELE- 

DeBanJ Chamber of Commerce meeting open to 4- u1onaIs 1 	21-tuations Yed 

______________________ 
.- 	urn. 323.moor n2,7ma,  for a. 

Off 7 FEEDBACK 
9 WILD.  

and find the, biggest obstade 
Gab.. 	O 	aid of 

PORT 
'9) THESThEOFSAN 

VISION: Orange County 
public, 7:30 p.m., Community Center, Shell Road. Speaker, Ken McGee, vice president of Florid
sm. a Hospital 

__________________ 

employment wanted. expert - i'. 
Hwy. 434-3 OR, 2 bath, 

A.wwcat. SliS Mo. Is, 
41-Houses 

-a-- 	-. 	- 	- __________________ 
ANIMALS 
12) PRICE IS RIGHT 

dodors. 
24) THE STRAUSS FAMLY: 

FRftiiSCOAfoc.inv.thet 
Schooffoui3pm. 

10:00' 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 

INVOURFAMILY? 
ucretary.r,ceptlonlst. 	d 
ty5t. dictaphons. medical tsr. ç' 

.174a. 

3 BR,) bath, SlSOmo, 
SEE TO BELIEVE 

34 MACN1L4I.ERERP.E. Ares epssod.mth 	yotme 
olfersarvwlornwrewarcjor 
aI.epectmm.rap.m,cj,,of 

'2) tt2) SANFORDANON 
(R) 

Child EvanglIs 	banquet, 6:30 p.m., Community ALANON minology& insurance claims. 322 
' 

A. A. 
Clananpian, 	Broker, 	322-5517 

'flecres, 	37, 	l$xfl' tam. 	rm, many extras  ra 
- p 

7:30 
fny th tbearnefw 
thei' waltzes and music. (R) 

he daughter. 
10:30 

4) 	'6) PRICE IS RIGHT: 
United Methodist Onzrch, Casselberry. Speaker, Don 
Meyette, state director. Call church office for 

For families or friends of problem 

______ __________ 

25-Loans 
1 anytime. 
- 	 - _-__....... 

NEED 

Asking 574,,Ø 
2.) block, country kitchen, screened 

2 THE GONG SHOW 8:30 * 	ALAN BURKE SHOW 
Pfeerrpted Tues.. see below. vations. 
t 4) (1) (Tues. oriy) MAGA. 

reser- 
For further Information call 423-4517 

or write 

___ 

- _- _____  
A SERVICEMAN? You'll 

find him listed in our 	Business' 
porch, large lot, owner holding. 
1.000 dn., $150 me. $13,500. 

- 
"4) HOLLYWOOD  
6) MATCHOAME 

9 BARNEY MILLER: A flcti 
rnenshopkftlnglircen.a,vjan 

7) CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT 

ZINE: Fealties Ncti4e an in. Semhsole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. Looltlngtobuy Istorind mortgages 
at discount. 24 Hour approval. Call 

Directory, 
BATEMAN REALTY 

naj 	ipn 
9' LETS MAI(EA DEAL 

iedp ,1 
obiemsonelectini. 

11:00 
'2 	43 14) (9) (12) NEV 

loMew with Julie Andrews 
and C look atdef am" 	j 

Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Buck's. 

Box 333, Sanford, Fla. 3217). 

FACED WITHA DRINKING 

Oayton 	(504) Sfl-I)35.  

LITTLE SALESMANIN PRINT 
4 

immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath, carpeted, 
garage, fencd yard. $115 month, 
323'74. 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
2431S. Sanford Ave. 

-: 
12) MY THREE SONS 
.4 EAST CEJJTRAI. FLOfU- 
DA REPORT 

900 
4) HAWAII FIVE-O:Fivep 

4* wILD, WILD WEST 
7) MARY HARIMAN. MARY 

Overweight teesg.r.
Foresten 10:30 

21 HOU 1M)OO SQUARES IF 
Square Dance Cl* classes (Or Wginnem, 7 

 

p.m., regular dance 8:30 p.m., The Forest, Lake 

PROBLEM 
PerMpeAlcofiolicA,5 

Can Help 

. . .That'saClassifiodAdl 
;. 

• 
35R. 2 bath,garage,wather,dry,r 

fully carpeted, sprinkler 

32iO735ev. 322-7443 

URGENT- 	Owner 	must 	sell 

800 
pieafefoIas1deacfmawja,i.o HARTMAN 

11:00 Tanglewood AA, close(j,8p.m&RicdsChurch Call 423.4557 29R00nfl . 
system, 

10 mm. from 1.15 Altamonte Mall. 
SPaCiouS 3 BR, 2 bath with family 
room, 	workshop, 	garden area. 

2. 'IZ. NBC tviEOoyot 
crater 
wnfeIobetp.- & 

24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 
11:30 -.- 

2, WHEEL OF rORTuj Longwowi AA. closed, 8 p.m., Hnlling Hills Moravian Wri te P.O. sox 12)3 
..Hord, Florida jjpt 7 Sleeping Rooms t1 i'va?e hone. 

." Furn.orunfurn.$flsmo,3234301 5'1t00 

the .Mclial. 	ALan Ba. Ed- 
ward Fox soar. 1973. 

death 
9)fl1E UPJDERc,p 

2 	h3 TONIGHT 
'41) CBS LATE MOVIE: "Kg- 1 1:30 

Church, SR 434. 
Y,tC'a Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

- 
HANSON SH0 	1lP 

Write Box 	W. 	.o 	Evening 
Heiald, P.O. a 	14.57, Sanford, 

W'fl'er .;ng-. 	3 	BR. excellent 
Cl.Ii4jIl,Ut, min. lease S mat 13u 

MOVING- Anxious owner wa" 
offer on extra neat 3 BR, 	im 

is hired by the Frard Seorat OF JACQUES COLSTEAU lak: The SlelØt Rd.." Tally 
2; 	112 STUMPERS: 	, 710 E. Rollins, Orlando. "NEW LOCATION" 

lOS Park Ave.. across from Atlantic 
Fla. 32771. mONO pets. Near school. 3710335 maculate condition, fenced, well 

- 5Jrny 	Ogwizatton to 
sassinale Charles 	Gai4Ie. 

The Savage World of this 
Coral kaie.' 

Savalas stars. 
6) MARY HARTMAN, - Seminole County Campers, Kampers Kove, Usteen. 

Sank. Sanford & Central Florida's 
Finest Shoe RepaIrs. Courteous 1 

Rentals 
- 

Sanford- 2 story i OR, 2 bath. 1200 
Elm. 	No 	lease. 	References 

for garden, pool $33,500. 

- 
(A) NOTE: MAY BE PRE- 
EMPTED 

'7,) MASTERPIECE THEA. 
MARY 

HARTMAN 	 . Warned with 	ObilbOS Through Sunday. Day 	Service. 	tVe want 	your 
business. Thanks. 

__________________ 

- 
30-Apartments Unfurnished 

required. $170 plus security. iii. 
3952. 

* 	 - 	 - 
GOODIES ADDED- Like new 

furniture added-choice 3 OR. 1', 
FOR WORLD TEA: 	Madam. Bovary:' '7) ABCCAPT)ONEDNEWS Peft to win S20,000. 

---_- 
bath,dble. carport, fenced shaded 

SERIES BASEBALL j fifth  FfiittVlA Ptv. • TL 	 - r yard. cie.eoo 	Fat,. ft..... - 	.. ...... .... ... , 	u i 	 ,r, r 	Jc..r 	
91 game ei necessary. 	 Envna and Charles ID move to 	(9) STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 	 t4.*ppy DAYS (A) 

4') 	.9] THE WALTCNS: 	Yonyille, where she meets 	CISCO: Stones zeal In 	,. 	11:55 
Jofvi'Boy stirs i.pcorerovsrsy 	Leon Di4)uis. a yoia,g law 	searching for this men etto 	4) ' 	 CBS NEWS 
and pi* his IwWy in physical 	student 	 killed a veteran poli ceman . 
dan.r when he decid to 	9] TONY RANDALL SHOW: 	nes his s*4)eñors. (R) 	

After expiore and Mile abota Amen- 	The .Adge (Randall) lids he 	 12:00 
4) WILD, WILD WEST 	 12:00 

4* fl-1 UNTOUCHA& 	 2; 9 NEWS 

	

12:30 	 LESS 
4') CBS MOVIE CONT.: 	9] NEWS 

"Savage." Martin Landau, 	 12:30 
I 	 Barbara Ban star. 	 2i 12) THE GONG SHOW 

	

12:40 	 (4) iJ SEARCH FOR 

71) LLIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	 '14.) (9) YOUNG AND REST- 

9) DAN AUGUST 	 TOMORROW . 	

' 	 100 	 4* LOVE, AMERICAN . 	 '2: 12:- TOMORROW 	 STYLE 

' 	 ' ' 	 4 	
41 NOTICIASEN ESPANOL 	 '91 ALL MY CHILDREN 

	

1:06 	 12:55 
51) MOVIE: "Mmare Al. 	'2i (12) NBC NEWS 

lay." Joan BlondeS, Tyrone 	 100 
Power, 1947. (joined In 	1 2) '12,) SOMERSET 

	

1:45 	 (9) NEWS 

Out to 	

prowess). 	 •4) MIDDAY 

 

U 	I 

	DAILY WORD 	 9] RYAJqS HOPE 

2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 '2; 12- DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

	

2:00 	 i:3D 

TURNS 

	

SPECIAL 	

4 "6k AS THE WORLD 

- 	... 	 Friday 	 , C FAMILY FEUD 
00 

Morning 	 9 $20,000 PYRAMID 
2:30 2 pIeces hsne,.dlpp,d tried $jig 

	
600 	 2i '12) THE DOCTORS 

	

ckicken, mashed potatoes 	
, 	 a, ci 	JUBILEE 	 I Al A' 

	

and qravy. COle claw and a 	 + Tax 	 '  

	

11t butter tastln' biscuit. 	Valve 	
6:10 	 (9) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

Good Every Day Except 	I 	2 SUNSHINE ALMAP4Ar' 	 3-00 

W VICTIMS neea 	rooms Of fur. 
niture donated, or any household 

nome, JQ 	Temple Drive. 1 
NOW LEASING 	4 	 SO bath, all major appliances fur- 

tom,, clothis. etc. 32)oØi. Sanford Court 	 fiShed, utilIty room. Large lot 
HAS EVERYTHING_. At 	3 I 

BR, 2 bath, cent. air, family room, 
DIVORCE FORMS- For tree In. 

with fenced backyard, 1)53 mo. Apartments 	
Plus deposit.323.051;orafter5call 

fireplace, 	Pool, 	fenced 	yard, • 
formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 
Pompano, Fla. 33041. 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	 373.7fl ______________________ 

beautiful 	location, 	good 	school 
area. Charm. Low 130's. 

YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
New modern sIngIl Story I 5 2

Free, 
bedroom apts. and completely 	 eneva homes. 

VETERANS.... No down payment 	II 

$442027 for "We Care"- furnished studio apartments. WE Gardens HAVE RENTALS"Hotline." Conveniently located 5 bUutifully
landscaped. Abundant storage

ARE 

Adults or Teens. 

Harold Hall Realty 6-CIld Care LUZUIy (including attic) and "GE Energy 	 PatiO Apartments 
Call 333-330) between S S. S 	

, 	

__ 	StudIo, 1, 2.3 

_______________  

- 
Efficiency Package". From $145.. 	 ______ 

- 	- Ra.lr,.,,,.. A - - 	 - 	 __ 
REALTOR, MLS 
323-5774 Anytime EducatlonalchildCare lorniowa, 

OVIED9 FTU- Duplexes. Furn. or 
linfurn., Wooded, Home size lots. 
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE, 34.5. 
372). 

AMBOO COVE APTS 
One 5 2 Sedçoom apartments, 

furnished or unfurnished. Newly 
redecorated. Come see. C. Airport 

_BIvd., Sanford, 371134, 

SAN MO PARK. 1, 2. 3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult & family park. 
Weekly. ISIS Hwy Il 97, Sanford. 
323 1910 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Furnished 

2300MelIon,llieAve. 
'--, Efficiency sfls 

Utilities i 
Call 322-1.470 

1 OR.. furn apt., lights, water turr 
Mature adults. No pets. $95. 327 
7296 after I wk days. 

to 	 MONTHLY RENTALS 

Wed.& Sun 110.m fiI3p.m. 	I 	6.15 	 '21 12' ANOTHER WORLD 
	 iWanted, wmi retired .non help 	

AVAILABLE 

	

101t Famous For Good Tact. Limit 2 	 6' SUNSHINE 	 '4) it) ALl. IN THE FAMILY 

	

_____ 	
6:25 	 41 THREE STOOGES 

;KCOrNOMy 

	

_ _________________________ carpenter, part time. Call $3).

UII?IIS' .4 1cfti9 FRIED 	2 (Mxi) WITH THIS RING 	- VILLA ALEGRE 	 _________________

____ 	
,J J1" 	I 	 Color Tv. air cond, Maid Serv.  

QUALITY INN NORTH 
(Tin.. Thu's.) I DREAM OF 	 3:15 	sun _________________________ 

- 	 PRE OF HEALTH 	- 	 4) 1) MATCH 	

AND 	
I ambition: Serious only pease call 	siso ma., $50 damage, halt 

I UNEMPLOYED? Never again if l-4&SR1U.Longood 	$421000 OPEN DAILY 11A.M. TIL 9;$P.M.-FIJ. SAT. yi, 	P.M 	 JEANNIE (Wed) 00CC: PRO- 	'9] GENERAL HOSPITAL you have sincere desiri and Lg. I OR turn, apt., fenced yard. $15 Frsnck Ave. (Ni-way 17-52) Sanford FILES IN EDUCATiON (Fri.) 	 330 ______________________ 	
"FIVE on th. BLACK 314205$ after 4 p.m. or writ, 1010 	utilIties. No deposits. 3331203 11111111111.621 	I 	HAND SIDE" 	 GiovannI, Deltona, FIa. 327$3. 	anytime. eel-shy of Florida. 7; LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

	

6-30 	 124 	 Li ZOOM 	 ve in companion for elderly lady. Air, carpeted, quiet I and  
'4) KL!TAM 	 400 	 Light cooking and cleaning. Small 	bedrooms, $175 to $133 Mont 
9) SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 2' IRONSIDE 	

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	 salary. 323-2953 after 5 p.m. 	Adults. Phone 3721510 

	

655 	 4 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	 *OC* 	CMA* 	 Telephone solicitors, must have Sanford. Adults. Modern Studio,) 2; DAILY DETIONAL 	 6: MERV GRIFFIN 	 TATU
NIGH 	Gus AND 	 experience. Work from home 	OR 52 OR Unlurn. Air, carpeted, 

	

7:00 	 :7' 4 SESAME STREET 	
T 	

Peter Pan •. 	
1100. 
phone. Salary & commission, 373. 	tic. $99 mo. up. 323.10)5. 

002 
 '2j '12) TODAY (Local news 	: 9 EDGE OF NIGHT 	

/ 	 The Evening Herald Classified Ads 	refrigerator turn. II 10 to $125 mo. 
2 Unlurn & I turn. Slave 5 

	

at 725 arid 825) 	 '° 

'4')6) CBS NEWS: (7:30,5 	4) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW WAW4 	 offer no fancy claims. . . Just 	
406 Park Ave Call Orlando 295 Resultst 	 9571 4). 	 WELBY, M.D. 	 18 feet of gut-ctunchlng 	

Management oPPortunity available. Clean furnished 1st floor, apt. 

	

4* POPE't AND FRIENDS 	 500 

	

'24. SESAME 	 'Zi ADAM 12 	 .. 	- -. 	man-eating teuod 	 For Personal Interview call 323 	Private entrance. Adults only. The FortyThjes Presents 	 O:GOO4rJRN,NGM 	 6*MYTHREESONS  1001 Palmetto, Sanford 
A 	

' C-Good Morning Florida" 	71 24: MISTER ROGERS WANT TO SELL 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	 at 7.25 and 825 am., local 	NEIGHBORHOOD 

MR YOUR HOME? 	 - 

ILl 
news. weather, Sports) 	 5:30 

	

ih 	
Ovyinga new home? Moving to an 	LEVI\(; Jj()tf a 800 	 2 HEWS 	 apartment?  F RI. and SAT. NIGHTS Get some action with C Herald 	IS No L!t tJ(1 i uo; 4) 	9: 	CAPTAIN 	 H0GANSHEAOES 	 Classified ad. We'II help you write 	

I '.i• j;R ...... an ad that will bring fast sale. 
pp.jmj 	FAMILY 	 GIOSGI 	P1 	MICKIL 	

CALL 322 2e11 24 MAC NEL•LEHERERRE. 
COMPANY 

	

8:30 p.m. fIt 1:30 a.m. 	 N5R00 	
i 24 THE ELECTRIC 	

. 	 ______ 	
But the Wt'lc'oine Wagon 

Enjoy Your Favorite Cocktail 	 c:i' 	
9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	 1' 

7 Days A Week 

	

_ 	 This NEWSPAPER does 	 can t:;ake it easier 
4' 	 * Man. Thrvprl 	 ?Vsdllam..Jpm 4p.m. '5p.m. 

COCKTAIL 

LHo 	[ 

LUNCHEON 

] 	

1NEUNMRS1TTTHATR1 * 
FREE Hill Cold 	 DINNER 4' 	ITUCAMPUS 	* 

NORO'OEUV*ES 	Served3p.m..Ilpm 	 4' 
"THE MADWOMAN 

TkeFtqTkie15 OF CHAILLOT" 'N 
.I,an kwdo,' classic 	iex * k STEAK 	
thy *$ Wtsit $at HOUSE and LOUNGE 

4' ywpo matsr. 	 * 
• 	OCT. 22, 13,74',7$,2030 * (Next To Post Office 4' $3ICIMT** 23ICMTA * 
* 1.IIT1CIUT MO 216-9101 * Sanford) 

; 	191L  * 

r,.• 	I,_...l__,.. 	- 

__ - ________________ ________________ 
£vgefo Hers W, Sanford, FL Theny, Od. 31 $71.75 

41-Houses 41-Hou 	- 
____ 

- 

4i-Houses 
__________ 

Merchandise 

. 

----- I_ I 	5,gi Sales - 

"get Em While LAKE MARY- I BR, 2 both. W. 
wooded lot, near lake. Cent. H&A, 5O-sceIlaneousfo,' Sale Garage Sale: Fri., Set. a Sun.-! 

-' 	 Cash 322.4?32 	- 

You Can Have Your eIR  44* 

They're Hot" kftcarpet, screm ro, 	, 

Storage. $39,50, 333.fojj 

- 

- 	 - 	

- 

Jewelry display 	cabinet, 	
OfaI$I 	For used furniture, lppliatiées, shelvf$, 	table, 	rockers, 	lawn. 

- 

S-W.2$SPECiAL 
Ca11333.I%dalt,,$p.m. 

mower, twin bed, bike, misc. Ill 	tots. etc. 
1 	

, 	i or 'liii items. 
Fairlane 

JOHNNY WALKER 
Circle, Park Ridge. 	

3 
arry ,Mart. 2)1 Sanford Ave __ 

House In 3 Months Stenstrom Realty 'eg. Real Estate 
TIRES: 7.0Ox)3.$pIywitpif. 

Steel radial HR 70*13, tublns, 

J$9S. 
p 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

If You General Contractor $32; 	MOWER, 	22" 	Briggs 5 
Garage Sale: Saturday 1. Sunday, Top 2 	prices paid, vsad,any condition. 

Qualify DREAMWOLD_. 2331 Marshall 322 5457 Stratton Rotary, easy Start, $3.3; 
households. 300 Lark wood Drive. 
Sanford.  

6"012L Winter Park. - 
Money is available for sldizod 

housing in rural areas 

Ave.- Attractive 3 BR, 1½ bath 
home In excellent condition on TAFFER REALTY 

PLAY PEN, wooden folding. 1)3. '"° PATIO SALE- 107 IdylIwside Or., 7O-Sp & Tram  No down 
Payment, monthly payments less large lot. Central H.A and large 

Screened 
Peg. Real Estate 

IIOOE2SthSt Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets,I 
Sanford. 	Frl, 	Sat., 	Furniture, 

than rent, porch are some of the 
extras. BPP Warranted for only 

372-4533 Counter to. 	Sinks. 	Installation 
Ts, Skates, Children's ch.s, 
Small 	appliances. 

WANTED! SELLERS 

M. UNSWONLH REALTY s26-m. available. 	Bud 	Cabell 	3321032 
Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 	anytime 

Trailer 
me ors, old stamps, Paintings, 

BUYERS-DEALERS 
Empty your cargort or garage- 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
103W. 1st St. 

SUNLAND 	ESTATES- 	727 
S&P wood Circle- 

2S2l Park Dr. 	 322.2111 
Realtor 

MatchIng Sit of 10 rattan di 
M91 

Easel 5 Comics. 

Multi-Family Yard 

Make 11$ and have fun swapping 
toot 	Bring 	your 	articles 	to 

323 506) pt 323 0517 eves. 
Newsy painted 3 

OR, 	I" 	bath home with split 
After Hours: 

327 9251 	322.3991 
chairs, $13 each. Sanford Auction,, Sale: 	Baby 

items, furniture, games, books, 
Movielandorive.ln Theatre Swap 

, 

3 	BR, 	1", 
bedroom 	plan. 	Priced below 

332 0444 1200 S. French, 323-7310. clothes. Coleman LP OaS 
Shop-Flea Market, 	South 	17.97, 
every Sunday, lam, 105 	NO bath, 	fully 	carpeted, 

central heat 5 air, large fenced 
appraisal. BPP Warranted at only 
$22,900. 

Lake Mary 	3 OR, 1½ bath new 
homes. Under' 123.003 with 	p 

Guaranted 	reconditioned 	auto 
wall heater with 	25,000 	BTU 
output. 	VW 	trailer 	hitch, 

p.m. 
CHARGE. Reserve free spaces. 

yard, large workshop, Plus metal 
utility bldg. 333 	, 

than $7 	down. Government 
batteries, 113.93 	exchange 
REEI 'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 

fluorescent 	fixtures, 	car 	top 
Phone 3221215, 7 pm. to 	p.m. 
any night. 

- 
COMMERCIAL. RESIDENTIAL- funding. 	By builder, S34.i,, Sanford Ave. carrIer. Saturday, Oct. 23, 5 a.m. - 

Sanford- 2 BR, alder frame, deep 
1009 E. Ind St. Zoned for doctor's Equal Housing Opportunity. - 'hI? Corner Summerlln 5 Forest. ______________________ 

lot, extra good garden. Citrus 5 
office, 	presently 	rented 	CS 
apartments for 	Income. 	Easily DELTONA..... 	A 	Real 	Bargain- 

- 

LOSE 10-301.111S.   lN3O DAYS 
No 	drugs, 	exercise, 	or 	hunger 

Get plenty of prospects, Advertise 7S-RecreaUonaj VeNcles 
- --- ---.--- shade trees. 373-0033. 

Lake Monroe 
converted to accommodate ap. Very clean 2 BR, 1½ bath, Central 

heat and air, screened 
pangs. 	Nutritional 	weight 

your product or service in the 
Classified Ads. -2 + acres, 3 5 jT, prox. 5000 sq. ft. of offices. A true porch, self 

cleaning 
reduction Program, 35c a meal. Must Sacrifice 1973 StreamlIne, 33 

bath, pool. 175.000. Jenny Clark, 
Really, Realtor, 3221395 

buy at $15,003. oven, 	carport, 	fenced 
yard with fruit trees. All this for 

Money back 	guarantee. 	Local 
distributor, Jenny Keith, 534-0517. 

- -. 
55-Boats & Accessories  

ft. Gregory Mobile Homes, 3503 
Oriando Drive, 323-3200. - 

- Sanford. 3 BR, I' 	bath CO, 17*31' 
Pool. Owner will sacrifice, 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 131 
Hays Drive. Beautiful 3 BR, 

Only $15,900. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE_ 
Leading ROBSOp.f MARINE 	- 

 lVMobiletrailer,older model, Ideal 
$19,500. 

1904 731 09)1 after 7 pm 
bath horn. Is In move-In Condition. 
Owner transferred, must sell at 

S. V. Hardwick, Broker 
Deltona. 4615411 

manufacturer 	and 
distributor 	hC5 	aluminum 	rec- 

7525 Hwy 1752 
722 

for hunting camp. 1430. 322-5455,9 
a rn-S P.M. wk-days Only. 

Winter Springs..-. Immaculate 3 BR, 
2 bath with many extras 

only 170,500. 
LOCH ARBOR-, 304 Lake Blvd.- 

TRADE WHAT YOU HAVE FOR 
WHAT YOU 

tangularpo0is5 	over from in 
Season, half price. Guaranteed 59--Musical 

SN) 
- 	

- 
Merchandise 

' 	Scotty 	Travel 	Trailer. 	Air, 
Must see 

to appreciate. Call 3210531. Large 4 BR, 2 bath home has a WANT. 5U-$Od. installation and terms. Call 303 - ___.... -- - 
commode, clean. Good cond. Ideal 

giant 	patio, 	new 	central 	H .A. LARRY SAXON INC., REALTOR $559351 Collect. camping. 	Reasonable, 	3*3135. 

Waterfront completely equipped kitchen and 
-_ 

- 

Gas automatic 
Pianos 5 Electronic Organs with  

fenced yard maku this afantastc * VA RE-SALES * 
Fireplace Logs, W. Can be rhythmstc 	Liberal 

trades 77-Autos Wanted 
53' lot on deep canal 500' to St. Johns buy at 135000. seen at loot E. llh St , or call 327. 

offered. Bob Ball's Piano 5 
Rlv.r, 	ready 	for homa. 	1o,v 
mar,,cl, 4o, 	'Ciii George Willis, 

, ONGWOOD... 751 Lormann Circle 
All sizes, all prices, I,,w, $y 

Cheaper than renE you don't 

77 

Used 	
- 

	

Organ Sales 5 Western Auto. 301 
5 	I 

CI.5 	 373.fl5 
" 

BUY JUNK Llikk3- from *10 to $33. 
Call 

REALTOR.A!SOCIATE. N.-- Conveniently I-ecntect 3flR.Ib' 
bath home with lots of extras, 

have to be e .cUran. Call today.  

	

ftetaurant 	Equipment 
Cha,r,, 	lattles, 	Fryer, 	Grill, 

Christmas Omit - Ciaato.- 	urgan, 
322 1524 after 4 p.m. 

- 
Including carpeting, equipped CRANK CON'ST REALTY Slicer, other items. 323-2770. double keyboard, has 3 voIces, 4V* MORE CASH 

CaIlBaft kitchen 	and 	fenced. 	BPP 
Warranted for only 117,000. 

REALTORS,.....130) 
Eva. Trailer Pads, Sand, Grease Traps, 

years old. Originally sioo. now For Wrecked or Junk 
REAL ESTATE 

___________________________ Window Sills, Rock, Clothes Posts, 
$290. Call Orlando 5593175. 

_______________________ - -'--- - Cars g Trucks 
Realtor 

322 74" 
' 	Call Sanford's Sales Leader Low 820s Special Mail Box Posts, cement, Steel. 60-Off ice Supplies Any year thru iSiS models. 7 days 

WH
7.---_-----------' 

SAVE 	IT 	SELL 322-2420 
MOTHER SAVER- Warm 3 OR 

MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. _____________________ week. Call collect, Sa.2131. -  
... IT 

QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, with 	count,, 	itchen 	and 	ad. 
30'Elm.sanford3n.sis 

Used Office Furniture Law Cost Classified Ad, ANYTIME joining family room, fully fenced Deluxe Aluminum above ground "-Motarcycli'" front and back yard, attached 
garage. 	Your 	first 

swimming pools. (2) lS'x24' and 
lS'x33' 

Wood or steel deSks, executive desk Multiple Listing Service
convince 

REALTORS 	 2563 PARK 

peek 	Will 
you. Priced in 

complete. 	I 	yrs. 	old, 
repossessed, 	Sacrifice, '-, price. 

chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 
chairs, straight 	chairs, filing 

Motorcycle Insurance 
 BLAIR AGENCY 

113 Can be bought FHA or VA. Call collect 305213-04 )0. cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 323-3144or323.fl,O 	- _________________________ 

RIVER VIEW AVE.- 3 BR. 2 bath: 
Cliff Jordan Realtor 

531-5222 
Approximately ias record 

albums.! 

NOLL'S 
Cauelberry, 17.97, $301205 TruckTjle central heat 5 	air, wall.to.wali 5325. No single sales. 323-7923. 

carpet, kitchenequipped, fenced 
yard. Owner relocating. $35,250. 

Winter 	Springs- i 	BR, 	2 	bath, 
- Wanted, 	Residential 	Site 	for 62--Lawn. Garden 1973 GMC (',ton pick up. 307 CID, 

LAKE MARY fenced 	screened patio, large Swimming 	Pool. 	Leading 
_- 	

- - auto. Excellent cond. 13300. M. 
OWNER TRANSFEPREC,.... Must PINECREST- I BR, 3bafh,on 3 big Cuid,sac lot. $79,500. $1,200 dOwt. distributor Wants a nice backyard NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES sell 3 OR, 1'. 	bath home on lovely 

tree shaded fenced lot. Reduced 
lots. Lots of extras, including pool 

to display new 1976 model above 
ground 	pool. 	Top consideration 

Woodrjft's Garden Center 1975 Ford F.100 Ranger, 5' bed, air, 
to 521.000. 5 income producing trailer on __________________________ 

back lot. 510.500. Terms available. NEED A HOME? 
given for prime location, Call 305 
173 4220 

601 Celery Ave. automatic 	transmission, 	power 
steering a brakes with MLS REALTORS $100 	down 

payment to qualified buyers. 
collect. __________________________ 

63-Machinery-Tools 
camper. 

$4,000. 	Will 	sell 	camper 321-0041 2016 LAKE AVE.- Lovely 3 OR. 1' OR, 	1'. 	baths, 	central 	heat, WILSON MAIER FURNITURE separately. 3237511 after 3:30.  
2017 S FRENCH 

bath, 	central 	heat 	5 	air, 	car 
peting, kitchen equipped, Flor ida 

refurbished. As low as $11,000. BUY-SELL-TRADE 	Gravely Tractor & 30" Mower 	t. 3)1-315 E. Fin) St. 
1911 C 40 Chevy truck, S speed axle, 

rm, utility shed, washer & dryer 
included. Only 126.500. Terms, 

COMFORT PLUS- Double wide 
322.5632 __________________________ 

-_-___ 
tachment, 	Good 	condition. 
Reasonable, 	Call 	327-5191 	days. m_____________ 

Lecohl.lift bed, liftsstraigt,t upor 
du pS. Utility boxes. 13100. 3e5. 

TEE 'N GREEN ESTATES-3 OR, 3 BR, 2 bath, large livi ng room, 
mobile home and large corner lot. 6162. 51--Household Goods - 	.. 1', bath, central heat & air, kit. family room, central gas heat, 64-Equipment for Rent ______________________________ Il50c,evroIetpmckupt,$3 chin equipped, fenced yard, half 

block from Gall Course Reduced 
range and retrlgerator.AreaI buy 
at 

Rent Our Reinsnvac
qqil 

 
FUTURA BY SINGER Steam 

speed. Runs good. Mustjell. 1335 

no $2,500 to $77.500 	Check this out. One of Singer's top Touch and $ 
CleanYo.srOwnCarpet 321-0340 anytime. 	________ 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 
100 MAGNOLIA- 	Handyman's 

Special. 
WITT REALTY 

Zig 	Zag 	machines, 	Assume 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE,322 sill 
balanceofsIa55oor pay$)) 	- 90p, 

80-AU1 os for Sale  

Highway 17.52, Sanford 
3 OR, I bath,? story home 

in nice neighborhood, 	Owner Reg Real Estate Broker, 371.0610 
month. Will take Iracte.in. Singer 
equipped to fig tag 5 make button 

65-Pets5tjppljes 1571 - Chrysler 	Newport, 	4 	door Across From 	Ranch HOus anxious to sell. $12,500. 	 3722744 	3237595 	372 0779 holes. 	Balance of 5345$ or 	10 - ' 	
' 

sedan, low mileage, A.) condition 
323-8670or 831.9777 payments 	of 	$6. 	Call 	credit Doberman Puppies, AKC, 1150. Phone 323 &791. - VETERANS- We have a few new - 	

- 

manager, 372.9411 or se. at lermsavailab., 
homes left No money down f you 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. SANFORD SEWING CENTER 11 Super Beetle, inspected October 34.3.57i0 	
6. qualify. 	3 	BR, 	2 	bath. 	kitchen 

central 	heat 	5 	air, BROKERS 
301 E. 1st St., Downtown 	T, Collie Sheltie, female, 1 monttis 

good, OOS 900d. $900. 
323-5157 after i. 

carpeted From 522.000. Days-In 6173 
VVe ell our trade-in furniture at low old, has all shots. Make offer, 373. 

0310 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
- 	- - Nights-3fl 2157 Prices. Good seleCtiOn. after 4 p.m. 	 Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speedeay, ft- H.    Stemper'Realtor 

BALL REALTY 
1 Daytona Beach will hold a public COUNT P YJ'j3, • 'DI IT RI BUTOP S !ee to 000 	 o14 , "I.UrO,ALJCIfON ,very $a?gegay 

Jpp 

 

Iand 

15195 French 	 322 4991 
Eves. 322 149$. 322 1161. 322 1954 Reg Real Estate Broker 

323 5322. SPaS I mi. East I 

Spc. walnut dining room 

Shepherd pup, 	female; 	has all 
Shots. 373-9124 after 6 p.m. 

night at 730, It's the only 	In Florida, 	You 	set 	the SALES 
- RENTALS 

117W. Is1 St., 

set with 3 
leaves and Pads, good Condition. 

_________ 	 - reserved 
price, No charge other than $5 , Sanford 

322 5") or 323-ps; after Hrs. _____________________________ 
Call 322 0344. 	 --- 'to 68-Wanted ---- -. - -- ---- registration 

lee unless vehicle Is 
Call 904 2531311 for 	further 

- BR. I', bath, red brick, Must sell, 52-Appliances 
_________ 	-- We Buy Furniture 

details. 

2 New Models 
Under $31,000 

CAMELOT 
AT CASSELBERRY 

"Ike Pt&iqe Comm-oil',b 
East off 17.52 

at Seminole Blvd. 
(Horse Track Rd.) 

Follow signs to models off 
Winter Park Drive 

Open 10 too 	830.7966 

WVJIU 

Quiet, One Story 
Kitchen Equipped 

Adult- Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

'135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Fla. 

322.2090 
°rotessonallv Manaoed 

Si, We,xly It YOU qualify. 322-5424 
or 3231435. 

18-Help Wanted 

- 	 ilL1I 
'VO(R LITTLE FEE ,IGENCr' 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
201 Commercial 	323-3175 

MILLIONS OF DOLLAIpS in Real 
Ectate is sold daily in the 
classified ads. Nothing small 
about that. 

Nurses: RN's I. LPN's, Aides, Aid. 
Cempaniofl.'N,qde,,t. immediately. 
11120-0636, 

LPN, 4 to 12 shift. Geriatric cx 
perlence preferred . Apply In I person, Sanford Nursing & Con. 
valescent Center, 520 M5IlOflyiII. 
A... 

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 

Central Heating and Air Conditioning 

I' WI 
14 Bedroom 

2 Bath 
Models 

LAKEVIEW BEAUTY- 4 OR, 
BA home with access to Lake 

"""d 	YU 	Is 	terms, 	570.000. 
Phone 373 $602 
- 	 - 	-- -.________ 

42-Mobile Homes - 	-- 	--  

- 	 I 
KENMORE WASHER, parts, 

Service, used machines. 
AAOONEYAppLgAEs3fl ____ __ 

53-TV. Radio. Stereo 
-- - 	 - - 

DAVE's 339611 	
- 

___ 

We buy and sell good furniture 
antiques. 	HWY 	6 AUCTIOI. 
GALLERIES, 3226972. 

Want to buy 	furlture. to.,' fix. 

Least 	Datsun including za,.sand 
 fliCks 	For information call Bill 

Ray or Jack Mink, 131.1315. 
I 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models, Call 3235370 or 531. 

l 	1605 Dealer. 'l57imme, 	24'xSO', central A-H, 
Carpeting Crystal with central H 5 A. car awning, attached shed,) OR. 2 full CS RADIOS 	

-_ tures, - anything of value. 322 '75 Start ire 

'hIluflimu 	
__________________ 
________________ peting. 	large 	satin 	kitchen, 

beautiful 
baths, 	set 	p in 	Lake Kathryn 
Estates. $15,000, 339 0614, FANTASTIC SALE 5659 GT, tow mileage, fully 

 equipped. Call 1349012 between S , wooded 	lot 	that', 
Oversized 	117.500. 

______________________________ 
- ._.__,,- 

Midland CB Radio with antenna. $3 
or 10 

Cash for Antiques, 	Consignments I and S wetkday. 

' 

Uppland Park Homes 8 	!, 
""' 	- 

- MLS REALTORS 43-LotsAcreage 
a month, CO CITY, 115$ S. 

Orlando Ace,. Winter Park. (Next 
to Anderson's 

wanted 	Hi.way 	46 	Auction 
Galleries, 372 6972 

j 	
1961 Jeep. 327 engine, 4 wheel drive. Call Restaurant) -- 3231560 from 7 to 5:30 week. 

Murphy. N C 	Area-13 acres 410' 
, 

J 

321.0041 
Color TV, 23" RCA, walnut console, 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buyj 
Furniture I 	Miscellaneous 	5.111 

days, ask for Dick Lacy. 

3 	

III 	 I 

ONSTFtJCT1(J(s,J 	
: 	_j 

______ 
Inc. 

MC 

' 	

, 7017 S FRENCH 
bordering 	a 	beautiful 	trout 
stream 	$1.000 equity assume 

excellent condition, 	$119.95. 	332 
0337. 

104' IOpct commission Free Pick 
UPS 	Auction, 	Saturdays 	7 

l9l0 Dat5un station wagon 
53505is 

LAKE MARY- 
mortgage for $17,000 for 5 years 

pm 
. 	Sanford 322 2270 3233956 

211 W 	75th 	Sanford. Fla. 	
,.. 

CRYSTAL LAKE 
Ph, 3fl 6410, _______________ ___ ________ 

______ __________________________________________________ 

For  Appointment Call 303.322.3103 	 ) 	 acres of freedom, formal dining. 
Spacious 3 OR, 7 bath home, I', Osteen- S Acne, $9.250 	10 acres, 

 113.000 	Sjri,•.,..i 	C,,. 	ii,,... 	_ RhlCthJIcc rsIOr,'r#-,ss, 	 ,' 

Celebrate 
the 

July 4th 
feeling on 
Nov. 2nd, 

S 

Vote. 
Its the 

Bicentennial 
thing to do. 

S 

I....I..,.e .......- 

.9 	 ____________ 	 _______ 

"u' 	IJVWIfl9I 	accept 	• uIIU.M I" 3UUI flL'W SW'- 
HELP.WANTED ADS that 	rnunthngs, and iIIa)tw put 
Indicate a preference 	a 51111k (111 )flUt lace' 
based on age from em. 
pioyers covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMINATION 	 6): 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
More Information may be 
Obtained from the Wage. 
Hour office at Rm. 309, .

~.'& ;0 

lando Prof. Ctr. fl W. Lake 
Beauty Dr., P.O. Box 5094. 

41 I 
Fi 	

A. Orlando, Fla. 37806, 	
jJ 	- ..!.!iephon. 541.1026. Ais ~1 710ILLA'ST -GODS BLOODY ACRIIIS- 

GARDEN OF DEATH" 	 mmm" 
SHOW TIMES ?M £ Ia.AI 	 - 	 ... 

2002 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17-92) 

Ph. 323.8266 	 PIz.a 
Sanford 

There Are A Lot f 	 'IIiit. 
Good Th ings 

Under Our Roof 

Gcotl cw'l at P3tt.C4.rg P.ta 11,,.I es(g,,w in ire rrrTh l4 - 	- 	- - - - - - - 	
- - • - - - - 

- 	 OCTOBER. 1976 

I 
_______ 	 I 

PIzza 	

Price
-1 

____________ _______ 	
I 

-'11 I 
I : 'hut. - 	

- I 
c, 	. 	3'? .;'r 	::;.-': _':.,, ,,. Ar.eIi 	'eu i 	 t-, :.,.

iza 

	I I. 

S 

RedCro3 

The Good 
Neihbnr 

I%Tfco~l(~Iq., 
DEAS 

JEAN BRYANT 
83.19212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
834-92)2 

Casselberry Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
8)1-9217 

Altamonte Spring, 
Longwood 

(East) 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 ho? 
Del ton 

ei~  - 	. 	--'----. .... "V 'Ii'

LNI'_ 

lLlUT 	 I 
tub in master Suite. $59,900  I f I I 
country kitchen,fireplace.sunk 	surance, Broker. 1310171. 	

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	

- 

WE TAKE TRADES 	 46-Commercial Property ________ 	
DRIVEBY-I33SSUMMERLIN 	------ 	

JUST A Pt-lONE CALL AWAY 	 :1 Tree shaded site.) OR.? bath home, 
neat 5 clean, immediate oc 	

--------- 	2072Sth, 
	

"ii 	
I'1Ii. US I cupancy. A must see- 517.930. 	REALTORS 

multiple listing ser 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 	~ 	
rvice 

	

Store Building, 7th and Cypress. 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Landscopino at $06133 	 REALTORs 	Sanlord, 2 apt,. upstairs, small 	 Lawn Care 
WOI.O Offering A 	 Longwood area Lets talk turkey. 3 	house. Rented. $11,900. 	 can cover your home with arprntry  Pemod..i.ng aluminum & soffit system, Also 	Custom Work LicenSed, Bonded 	-. LAWN REPAIR 

OR, 2 bath brick. Huge lot. In 	Hal Colbert Realty 	Gutters 20 Yrs Exp, 	CC estimate 3234031 	 LAWN REPLACEMENT 
the SO's. 131 2333, 	

Eagle Siding Co isi 9563 3237832 	
- 	window Washing. Floor Stnipprig & 	- 

Bill Brenemnen. $57 1399 W. GARNETT WHITE 
EVES 372 1517 or 3220612 	 _________________________ 

25% OR $7375 	 ___   

Waxing, Carpet Shampooing Meg. Real Estate Broker 	 Beauty Care 	Fr estimaIe 3233956 	
Pest Control 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC. 	Casselberry, let's talk turkey. 4 Bay 	 ____________________________ 
107W. Commercial 	 Building 26'xlQ' See to ap- 	

, 	 Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 	- Phone 3227511, Sanford 	 preciate. 131-7333 	 I 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	For free estimates, call Carl 
(formerly Harieft, Beauty Nook) 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	ART BROWN PEST CONTRO 

	

LOvely) BR, 2 bath, cintral heat & 	
47-Real Estate Wanted 	319E First 3773712 	

- 	 3221143 

1771 	
7362 Park Drive 

	

air, family Arm . garage, large 	---- 
tcnced yard, separate studio 	

JTO Family Rental Units Wantea 
I 	

__ 	Electrical, 	Plumbing, 	re 	.- - 

	

Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 	S3 ,0130 equity & assume loan 	
Private Buyer 	 Carpet Cleaning 	Residential or Commercial, 	Classified ad to sOlve it Try 

frigerat ion. 	Ice 	Machines, Whatever the Occasion, mere is a 
one ORIGINAL PRICE $ 	 -  

SW 029m ,4W 
$32000 321 0303 	

Phone 349 	
repair service 339 $417 

Rug Shampooing.-. Living room, ,zoof Repar. Carpent,,, Pa'nI..lg, 
dining area. hail-regarle 	Home Repairs. Guttering. Cement 	

Sewing Size, $1995 322 3355 work Frei estimate, $31 $662 

NOW 22,125 	
SANORA

______ Interior, Exterior Plastering - 
Piaster Patching, Simulated 	Alterations, Dress Maltiog, Drapn Electrical 	Brick A. Stone Sp*Cility. 3222710. 	Upholstery 322 0701. Quality 3 bedroom 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area. 	 _____________________ 

Concrete block Construction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 
TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator Land Clearing 	And That's AFact, 

80dm Electric- Industrial 

SOUTH 	 ______ wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 	 ______________________ Commercial Residential Free 	- 	 Classified Ads Gets Resu lt, lot. Convenient to schools and shopping - No maintenance fees. 
Estimates 7315 Elm Ave. 372 	 And That's A Fact T' 2373, 	 ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	- 

	

j 	Bulldozing, Excavating, Ditch work 	 -.--_--g 	 - _________________ 	
Fill dirt, top $oI 327 5943 __________ 	 Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 	 Hauling 	 Tree Service 

	

MODEL OPEN: 	I 	 HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

Wooere 
	

I__ 
I 	I 	New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	 - 	 Lite' Clearing, Mowivig, Discing, 	- 	 -- 

Fail D,rt Clay, RoCk. Sand. 

	

DAILY-4:30 a.m..S:30 p.m. 	
LIGPITHAULING& YARD 	Backhoe Loader P 3fl 	7 	Tree Trimming, Culling & 

	

p.m. 	 J 	 FROM '25,000 	AND GARAGE CLEAN 	 - 	 ._,_,. 	 Removing Licensed and 

	

SAT.-l1 a.m..s p.m. 	 _____ 

Phone 319 	 Garage sales are 'vi season Tell the 	Phone 373 4405 or 721 1569 

	

/ 	
people about it with a Class ified e VA Financing-Nothing Down S FHA 	 - 	Ad in the Herald 3722611. 531 	- 

	

FOR INFORMATION CALL 	 o Conventional-5% Down 	 Home Improvements 	 _________ 	Well Drilling S 

	

323'7080 or 323'7860 	 Homes ready for your inspection 	 c E SHEPHERD 
- 	Landscaping & 	

WELLS DRILLED, PU '' DIRECTIONS: In Sanford - Weston 251h St. off 17.92 

	

and immediate occupancy 	 I Pa inting. Remodeling, General 	 Lawn Care 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

	

___ • 	 : 	Repairs Call 373 ls7  ,, Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 	 Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	, 	
'-"------ 	 EXPERT LAWN SERV:CE 	 We repair a Service 

All type and IiZ5 

	

On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 	 . 	 CijiSif led Ads will always give you 	
Mo*i,.., Eiigng, Tnimmnq 	 STINE MACHINE 5, 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 , 	more 	Much, Much More than 	
Free Eslimales 	Phone 373 i7 9 	 SUPPLY CO Another Fine Development By 	 wlico CONSTRUCTION COMPANI 	 I 	 - 

CU CPCC1 	
' .' 2nd St 	 3324437 

	

A Subsidiary Of Whiner Industries 	 BUILDER-DEVELOPER 
I , . 



$sd, Fl. 	Tkwuby.21 

	
F 

________________ 
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COULOYOU ~to_) 
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TELL MW 	 I Military Ino 38 Natural 

A DOLLAR? 6~6~ 	IWIS/ 	 5 Military bugle chatiriefs 	 Illy S=NKZ SM OWL 
CAN 	39 BOPM. 

9 Kind of 	41 Comiless point 
sergeant 	42 AngWSaxon 	 For 
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O,rP fl6 44 Narrow inlets 13 C

molding 
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46 	to Garcia  	 Sanford, Florida 32771—prlce 10 Cenfs 
Don't try to upstage associates 	 jtjt prevented you I 	 0 	

' 	 '

boat 
	

Lode 	Important buaneu from being your own person In 
15 Left-handed 53 

teacher (Bib.) 	
Deed 	 negotiations. Harmony and the pad are lessening new. You 

4;./; 	

11I___!!:•i 	

'W 	 V 
—. 	

18 Captured 
I1 	ps record 54 Certain 	 3° 	 teamwork are what's needed. 	act more Irdependitly. 

Click beetles 5e?abf 	6COnCUtS 	31 	4LatInf TAURUS (April *MIYIS)U 5AGI1TARIVS(NOV , 
21 Glut 	51 Boys name 7 Resound 	33 Oxidizes 	you're a good Mener today you 	) ihe coocrifli and uw 
23 Part of the 	58 Ireland 	8 Biblical word 35 Military assault 

Lower Price 

	

Mtsr 	27 Olili Mm. 	61 Ratio 	10Osnui of 	3 
29 Biblical 	 8~6 	45 More rational 	pertineft questions. 

	 them Don't sit on Your ifw 
24 Lay mines 	60 Plant owle 	C~ device 	in Louisiana 	can later put to good m. Ask you can be of great help to 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 a 	
pronoun 	

DOWN 	
I  
 16 Traps 	47 Exwr4d 	Don't attempt On Your Own CAPRICORN (Dec. fl4afl. 	

p 

I
MY 
 CAN'T E 	I 	(TEa. TI4ESi xi 	 TOE GENEAL. 	

lank 	 I Support for 	 comb. form)
today 	requiring an extra 19) Chances for success.f 	

¼ 

Ar 

EYES oc'EN 	i osieoi',e 	I 	Ari 	O 	 . 	
34 	 sa'ts 	22 Carries (Coil.) 48 Stab

Ii' ( hands. Proper help will ventures you undertake at UUJ• 
x'M BOi?.$ To 	CAt. 	

36 What reveille 	name 	25 Emanation 	SI Death 	 get the job done quicker, better 	are good, provided you 3' 

	

L 2' 	 14 	 14E PIATING 	
2 Lambs pen 24 Hinds mite 50 MaIds name 	p1 	 - 

Rick N'ash. Hurural Bell. 

Y 	 Cone, Kenny Eads: Second row, Ifenry Finny. Dan 

L 	 Dr. Lamb. 	 6-B 	 N 	
Smith, Randy Homer, Scott Meyer. Bobby Johnson, 

	

EF 	 Hospital 	. ...... 	$-A 	 Oil 	 71 	Olsen, Curtis llollo%va~.. nird row. Dan -Nash. 
Obituaries 

AC 	JT O 	
.- 	 TO .% 

Ally COT M.K 	 wrill do to a GI 3 Destroy enemY 26 Squawker 	r'°1A.04 j40jlt 	 37 Office workers 	craft 	28 Brazilian palm 55 	son 	and cheaper. 	 solid foundations. Make haste' 

1106 	 4 	
CAN= (June 21-July n) slowly. 	 Cou 	a ge I 	I 	 No matter how much you enjoy AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 

hearth and low, a change will Blow your own hom today. 
do you good. Hire a babysitter. Another may try to take the 
Have a W& on the town. 	bows, it you're too shy. 

1 	 project you're doubtful about is Others may not be totally in 
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idea today 	
.• 	/ 	

ByEDp3ucr Valley homeowners showed up to 

0 	 a 	 coming along line, so 	accord 	
me tom ovr 	

'' 	 The co versyudded $256,000 pw 	wouid pollute the area and
wners say a park 
increase 	fic 

THE INN LOSER 	 Art Se""M 	

discoiragedifit 	 Allow them 
may'11 	

- 	 chase of 40 acres near Apple Valley sub. 	hazards. 

r i 	— 	up today. More time 	 w views. 

ccessfully 	 4L . 	 division will have to be reconsiderede 	 nioners Dick Williams and John ns  

	

e7- 	 Seminole County Commission unless Ian. Kbnbrouuh voted against placing 
— = = ]. 	

do.,iwrs thop 	 Mc park In 
cone 	%ft 
	

0' 	YOVRBmThDAY 	

___ 	

asking pdrp by jmra, 
1 	 Commission Chairman Mike HaUaway said 	and LDemocrauccoueague harry 

likely for you this year. They'D 	 Hattaway indicated an appraisal showing 	The two Democrats contend Apple Valley is NUTMI 

 

our mind. 	Oct U. Ifif 	 any area wh&--,r lall wanted. But 110taway , 

r — — ____ 
 

opportunity 
for gain may 	

advance things you're pe 	 - 	 . 
 & in. Dal wkt

.• 	

./ 	
. 	 $256,000 asking price approved Aug. 5 the 	shouldn't be allowed to make decisions for 

today through P11Y veil 	 ______ 	

commission changes the picture. 	 some 40,000 residents in South Seminole WIN 

— 	
14  circumstances. It's worth 	

manner. 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	• 	

. 	However, If ft T. Ovet, president of 	might enjoy a park. 

fher invgaUon. 	 . 	

the Orlando f 	t o 	the parcel, will 	The $255,000 was the figure agreed on by 

41 	 I 	 .. 	 - 	 . 	 .. 	

accept the lower price, Hattaway Indicated 	commissioners because that's all that's 

.•-. 	

\, 	 the deaiis stffl on. 	 romaInIngofa$1.6munon bond 	buy 
WIN 	AT BRIDGE 	 4- ' 	 "Well have to get back with Overstreet. If 	park lands. fritJfly, Overstreet's asking 

___ 	

Pa — — 	 I. — — — 

— F — — — 	

. 	 hewnn'tseuitforlesthenjt beup toa 	Price was in the $25Q,000 range. 

	

majority of the boa" the Chairman said. 
	

Kwiatkowski u pang $255,000 for land 

-________________ _______________ 	 — 	 — — 	 .. — — — 

	 By OSWALD and JAMES JACOR . 

1 211
- 	 The appraisal, Ronald In of Orlando, 	appraised at $000 would be difficult to 

b 
	Montano 	 F 	

queen foed South's acr. 	
.' I 	-. 	

was turned over to county 	cfala on 	justify. However, he, like HaUaway, in. 

AICHIE 	 — — — — — — — — — — — 

	 NORTH Southruifedacl aI
diamond to his Jack 

1 	 .. 	
, 	y 	 - 	 . 	

. 	Thursday. I 	week, Overstreet indicated 	dicated the county will have to get with 

II 	 AHlE EASE GO 	1 irSA PROTEST 	 NOISE 	
4QJ113 	wtthlatht West 	 -. - . - 	 . 	

$256000 was the bottom-line figure. Over. 

	

OUTSIDE AND SEE WHAT I 	GROUP. 	WHAT __________________LUTION! 
  	 — - • - 	 K 43 	

fell ul..n He led a second 	 -' 	
' 	 .-.-, 	 . 	 - . 	 " 	

street was out of town today and unavailable 	The swing vote on the park Issue is held by 

LL 
 

KU 
 I CAN!TTh,Pi'c WITH 	THATCQsMOT1opl ....._..j DEMONSTRATING

PW STING

! 	 Blood rreS1 	,, 	 •Q114 	
trump. South won with dum 	

( Herald piet. BobLloyd) 	for comment. 	 S

Overstreet before any official action is taken. 

id Vihien Jr. But Vthlen, who holds the 

SIR~r 

 

Needs Attention 	& A 10 5 	&K87 	eventually discarded a spade 
• 	AATRAOOG 

ON OLIMOE
____ 	

(YES 1 	 THEY 	
45 	

mv'iag came to his hand 	

OnTuesday, th commI onked2. 	deciding vote, didn't attend Tuesday n1t's 

	

I 	' 	
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	CAST ID) 	with thek of damondaan 	
Single-engine plane Lies In cow pasture near Geneva where It crashed la 	2 on the Purchase alter about 100 A  965 	VQ10 	on durnmy's last diamond to 	 7bursday afternoon. 11he Pilot. William A. Rattlerson. 45. of Titusville, told

pple 	commission meeting. CRASH 
 

& 	 __________________ 	

sheriff deputies his craft attit About 700 feet over Geneva. Unable to restart the 6QJ 1042 	4AK843 	score go points. 
AC? 	• 1032 	make tour hearts doubled 	

engine, he crash-landed It at the edge of Edward Yarborough 's pasture on Old im 	 The board wasn't an exact 

 

Mims Road. Raulerson, bleeding from facial cuts, used an air pump to break out 

DEAR DR. IAMB — I 	 Dr. 	S 	 tie. The bidding went the 	
a window. He was Listed in "fairly good" condition today at Seminole Memorial 

£ 	

- 	 I yews old, weigh2lo pounde and 	
AJ9I72 	same way at the other table 	

Hospital. 

. 	
I 	am 5 feet 4. By the time I get to 	

• K J S 	 except that North bid just 
'.:7:u. 	

: 	 •. 	
thedodor'sofflcemy Wood 	 Lam 	475 	 three hearts. West made a  

________________ 	

pressure t. 	125. 	 NaitM vulnerable 	hungry double and defended 
b 	Howie Schneider 	medicines before Oft Ser. 	 won Plers gut smih 	

the hand one trick better. He 
Mydodorhadmeonseveral 

	did take his ace of spades atO . Sanford Officers Filed Bias Charges 
UK & MUM 	

Es. After three 	on 	
4 
	N.T. 	

, 	 a trick with  ri's AWZIJJC,! 1HEREA 	1 	QZMT 10 	ME 	 PWT1ME 	 medicine i 	nightmares, 	 :N.T. 	,

an 
 

p-.i 	the klng but that South d: 	 - 

wm_mw"Tft~mm 	
thinking of ways to commit your pressure with weight 	

Openiq lead — Q 	 three 

 

earts doubled for 

 

suicide. At times I was unable 

	

He will help you. The reason 	 2 Co to control my arm muscles, nd 	 A& ft 	 im Threatening. medicines 

	

Calls' 	
"..-I 

	

11~" 	 imbedded in the top of my head.
it kit le a cereal bowl was YOU he 

Is simply that your doctors are 	One chanter in Boris 
Schapiro's book 'is entitled

An Oregon reader wants to 	 By BOB LW 	 don't ow anyth
know If spades were always 	 Herald Staff Writer

ing about the EEOC investatlon 	discrimination or double sta 	regarding the 	 r I have nothing to do with it.- 	
Poficiesand practicesof the CivilService Board.. 

 
• 	

I had a general mental hang 	also worried about your blood 
"No Swing." It covers hands the highest-ranking 	

Moore confirmed today that he also has been 	Brooks and Moore have charged discrimination 

- 	

I changed doctors 	 prean we you 	
from team games where Theanswer  for contract If 	 The City of Sanford evil Service Board has 	receiving threatening calls, some saying If he 	in promotions in the police department. Plapp said 

I 	 put on Naluretin. With the first 	lose 	
should be something went wrong at both 	y" In the game of bri 	 denied charges by two city policemen that there has 	doesn't "Lay off or give up" he may go to Jail. 	civil service records "reflect that there have been the wall. Tr&nqWlkm such as taking one of On 

pill I felt like I wanted to climb 	You probablyYd  diuretics tables.,. 	 and the early days of auction 	 l) 	racial discrimination and civil rights 	H  pills. I would one of those weak no 
was it was the lowest ranking, but 	

violatioins In employment of policemen in Sanfor&
e confirmed also that he went to police 	no promotions to the rank of Sergeant since Mr.  

	

headquarters this morning and got his paycheck 	Brooks was certified as a patrolman by the Civil nervous system Instead of 
Equanil seem to irritate my — 

recommend 	Diuril 	or 	 like to bid South's 
br 	 trumps It 

bottom to top.
was 	promo 

othing else. 	two-heart call was a sub
• 	 Both policemen claim they've en receiving 	from Police Chief Ben Butler. 	 Service Board and the only promotional test given calming me. I've quit taking all 	3' 	

to 	ne 	minimum If you can say t 	(Do you have a question 	
complaints to a federal agency. 	 days. Moore was hospitalized two weeks ago for a 	certified as a patrolman, was in Decem

Brooks was 
ber im. At 

threatening telephone calls in connection with their 	Both Officers haven't been on duty for several 	for the rank of Sergeant since Mr. 
MUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Haimd.hI 	

lose weight. But I'm or, 
medication and am trying to T

vous system and ad only to many nice things 
hese do nothing 	your 	

about it. 	for the experts? Write Ask 
eliminate salt and water. They 	West's two notrump was the Jecobys" care of this 	 0 	f theofficers, "nervous condition" and hypertension reportedly 	that time Mr. Brooks wasn't eligible to take the said  HEY, It WeAD'v') 	 eus 	s 	I  DONIT KNCW \I (L HAVE n4 

	that he has received the calls during 	 examination TO ORMR! 	 MEN 	WHY I EAT HERE ... 	CHICKEN
,) 	 t

pressure may cause more
hat in the meantime the blood 

L 	I will help lower your pressure 	 t
NO 	THE F00D IS 	 FWICA.55EF-! 	 lour hearts was based on the answer áivia,  The a.ons 	

days
todacobys will

3' he's been hospitaJjJ at 	
the three 	 because he hadn't completed one year 
Hospital 	

So 	Id today Brooks 	

in grade." 	
Sept. 8 1966 

serious problems. 	 some and probably enough to  FOK  
ut of danger. 	

expectation that South would it stamped, self-addressed 	North, Altamonte Springs, for chronic bronchiti& 
 

	

k 	Moore was certified as a patrolman 
 

hold 
 

envelopes are enclosed. ThD 	.6 
"for about eight days now." 

SYS I

hasn't been told by physicians that he can return to 

	

IGNOR 
 AN 	ITEVILE AND 	- r 

— 	 f 	I'm hoping you can come up 
11 	 with some solution for me, 	The rest wifi be up to yo 	double was based on his two  

a bet 	
most interesting questions 	 Brooks said he Is filing a complaint with at means a dedicated weight aces plus. He opened the will be used in this column 	Altamonte Springs Police Department on the calls. 	Investigators for the Miami office of EEOC have 	said Moore "has taken the same examination as all 

FT/ 	 HMMI! I WORSE! 	r 	 I 	
combined. some days it just
because with all these problems 	

approximately 100 more days in which to come to 	other applicants for promotions to Sergeant control 	am To help you I 	em f clubs and shifted to a and will receive CO0S Of 	 "Some white 
am 3enift you The Health 	trump after it held. East's JACOBY MODERN.)

guy called and said If I know what's 	Sanford to Investigate the discrimination corn- 	Detective Sergeant or Ueutenant, when he applied 
Let 

 

	

good for me, I'll drop the complaints (to the federal 	plaints against the city and police department. 	to do so, but he has failed to qualify according to the 

seems like I won't be able to 

cope with than much longer.Losing Diet. 
Others who cant 	 EEOC)," Brooks said.

ter number 4-7 Weight 	 Equal Fplo)1nent Opportunities Commission — 	 In a letter dated Oct and addressed to Mayor 	records of the Civil Service Board."  "In another call a man 	Lee P. Moore and Sanford city commimionenz, F.G. 	Due to the EEOC investigation city and 	MOVIN' ON 	Sam Ackley, personnel director and assistant to 

i 	III - 	 • 	 DEAR READER — 
Have this information can 	 SIDE GLANCES 	Gill 	

mentioned the name of States Attorney investigator 	app, chief examining officer for the city civil 	officials can't comment on the discrimin
police
ation 	 s cleaning 

	

17 	 out his desk In preparation for a move to Holly Hill 

heart, you are on the right 
cents, with a tong stamped 	 Jack FuIen ider, but he wouldn't be 'pecific." 	serviceboard. said the board feels It has adoeredto 	allegations. 	city is required to preserve all 	

Ackley will begin a new job as citymanager ft 

__________ 	

\ !
V 21 

Sanford City Manager Wa"en Knowles, I track. The most important 
seU dres 	envelope for ft. 	 Brooks said he plans to "find out what the heck 	laws, rules and regulations regarding "cer- 	personnel records relating to the complainls. EEOC 	

smallo • n 	r 	 o 	e 

thing you can do for yourself 
lose weight. J 	send vij letter to me in 	 Fulenwider may have to do with things" as soon as 	tIficatlon to the eligibility lists for (police) 	investigators will come to Sanford, on a date not yet 	 O 	O ]Daytona BeachNov. . Ackley 

	

care of this newspaper, P.O. 	
he's released from the hospital. Brooks said he 	Patrolmen and promotions within the Sanford 

	

I thought 	 ...but apparently it's

by Al V.mw.r 	 Ser-ApEs Is a combination 
Box 1561 Radio City Station, 	 expects to be out of the hospitalin about four more 	Police Department."

known   to look into the comwaints. 	 has worked for Sanford for 31; vParlq, since meeting 

	

If Justification is found the federal ad- 	 Knowles at Florida Technological University. 

	

Fulenwider. contacted at State Ally. Abbott
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— 	 medicine that contains 	

'pasil. This medicine is capable Ne
Don't plan on losing too fast.
w York NY 10019. 	 days. 	

app wroW that the "board felt that the above 	ministrative agency an t to "mediate" changes 	 Ackley, his wife Lynell and their two children, will 

	

Coming back ... 	 Sofd CUShionS! 	 information should be furnished You as to the public 	in conditions by the city. If this should fad the EEOC 
Az. r 	 son but heavy and it will take a long 

ALL 	
/ 	 was 	 ( not coming ck on the 	 of causing the men 

toms you describe. This can It took a long time to get that 	
-

move to Holly Hill as soon as they can sell their 0 	 happen in a normal per 
	 Herring's Sanford office, said today, "I don't know 	records of the Civil Service Board ianything about any telephone calls to Brooks and I

n an effort to 	could file federal court lawsuits on behalf of the 	 house in Sanford. 0 	 in time to get rid of it safely. Stay 	 clarify any impression that there has been 

 

is particularly likely to occur 	 any 

 

	

I to on that did no matter what. 	 black officeri, 
a person who already tendb tab Don't let your friends or family be depressed. 	

0 	0 Some people do not respond distract you. 	 0 

	

Start im exercise prW= 	 HE Race,@ 'Greatest 	In T 	 ting Senti ent' In 40 Years 
_______ 	

as 	l to t 
number of the medicines used14- 	

1611 	
nd walk walk walk. Walk a 	 • 	 - 	 . 	 • 	 - 

to treat high blood pressure do 
ou and then gradually in-  NEW YORK (AP) — Regardles of how the percentage points in 

the latest political polls appear to the naked eye, the margin of 	The thl 	 That's because a margin of error is bUflt 

 

nto the 

 

	

short distance that dOeSnt tire 	 t 
have major side 

effects. That Is crease the amount every day. 	 \' 	 error built into the surveys makes the race between President 	tonight from 9:30 to II. Most polls following the first two 	persons, the size generally used by the national polls, will produce 
021 	 treat elevated blood pressure Try 	

rd and final Ford-Carttr debate will be telecast why many doctors prefer to 	 by the laws of probability. A typical sample of about 1,200 to 1,500 

	

to build up to walking at 	/ 
least an hour every day. You 	 FordandJimmy Carternowtooclosetocall. 	

Ic 	 * 

first and Carter about 	results that 95 Out Of 100 times have a margin of error of about 3 
with the least amount of 	

don't need to walk fast, just 	I 	 I 	 - 	
conclusion from those numbers would be cloudy at best. And an 	 cluding techniques, the actual margin of error could be even 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thoves 	 The Polls show Carter ahead by 2 to 6 percentage points, but any 	the same edge in the second. 	
per cent in either direction. Given other variables of polling, in. is always the danger that the 

most effective 
medic. There every day. Go to a shopping 	/ 	 / 	 I 

all to walk if one is nearby it 	 unusually moody electorate, as indicated by great swings in the 	"No, you can't predict a winner," he says. "We do know the  
i 	opinion surveys over the campaign season, adds uncertainty. 	debates are making a slight difference. 	

greater. 
PUSIONALY. 
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treatment may be worse 
the disease. 	 you don't want to do It out of 	 ( 	 " 	' And with two candidates 	Here is what four major Polls have shown mod recently: I 	
You should talk over your doors- 

	
• 	 The dean of the pollsters, Or. George Gallup Sr., agrees — "U as close as they are, events could make a difference — any crisis, 	NBC News-Newsday: Carter 42, Ford 38, and 20 either und 	 4 problem with your doctor wid 	If you are able to swim you you look at the last two to three months, since the conventions, 	any front page event." 

	

could also begin swimming 	 you find the greatest shifting in sentiment we've encountered in 40 	[leading into the fiiW week before the election — with more 	
cided. won't vote or prefer some other candidate, The PolLs was tell him you want to try 

to lower every day. Don't allow some 	() 	/ I 	 ' 	
Usually the first poll after the conventions will tell a great deal 	ahead They also agree his lead has greatly diminished since 	could actual!) have anywhere from 39 to 45 per cent and Ford 	 - 

I' years." 	 based on a saznple of 1,583 respondents. with a margin of error of 

	

L 1jLk.1.11. 	
polling still to come — the major surveys agree that Carter was 	plus or minus 3 per cent. This means, for example, that Carter 

	

health club, though, to get you 
	F i 'nri.'r 	about the eventual outcome, Or. Gallup says, but this year the 	early September, but the poll's percentage charts are 	
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situation Is "vastly different." 	 conclusive, 	
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by Garry Tdeau 	
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